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0.0. BURMLL & SON, 
GENERAL INSURANCE agents, 
Bi-kkim, Bank Bi.do., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WE EErSEKF.KT THE 
Most Reliable Home ami Foreign Companies. 
Loin sf Rafts Compatible with Safety. 
MONEY TO LOAN n enms to puit on Improved real estate and I 
■—... ■— — .collateral. i—■——— 
mm am 
J. A. CUNNINGHAM, 
8oU Ag«»t for Ellsworth. 
NEW SPRING GOODS. 
HATS and CAPS. 
SPRING SUITS. 
I.ateat Styles from Boston and 
New York manufacturers. 
FURNISHING GOODS—Latest styles of neckwear and collars and caffs. 
My Motto: "Quick ulm and amall margliin.” 
OWEN BYRN. 
I WALL PAPER-— 
WE HAVE RECEIVED OCR NEW INVOICE of WALL PAPER. 
Wc carry one of the largest stocks ever shown in Ellsworth. 
We carry 40 different kinds of ioe papers (double roll), and our 
stock of 15c, tSc, and 20c was never so large. We have seve.al 
large sample books containing papers from 1 Sc to $1 50 per roll. 
We shall be pleased to show these samples to anyone who may 
want better paper than we carry in stock. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
Cor. Main and Franklin Sts., ... Ellsworth. 
At'nw X I 51 mn A kick a,ld 17'°°0 Chicago buildings VU» , n I.limp, /A IMLIV were burned U|>. That was in 
’71; but 20th century tire is just as damaging. Belter take out 20th een- 
tury insurance for proteelion, and guard against heavy tire losses. We’ll 
take the risk guarantee absolute security for very little money. 
Geo. H. Grant Co.. 





X You take no clianct'» in buying a box, X 
X an we pay back the money for every X 
X box that <loc* n.»t give satisfaction. T 
4 12 powders in a box, 12 doses 25c- a 
$ sent by mail Postage Paid. X 
X LET US FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS. X 
Y V Y 
! WIGGIN S DRUG STORE. | K. (J. MOO ICC, ♦ Heoihtkkkd I>utM.(*t»T, Manager. 2 
“And fia> mid gulden conic the 
Daffodils.” 
— 
Anil with them 





New Styles are now in. 
J. A. THOMPSON. 
I CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS. 
I>r. H. VV. IIatnks lu gs to notify hi* patrons 
anil others that until further nolle** nl* <lent&l 
rooms will he closed or Wednertav afternoons. 
Ellsworth, Oct. *5, 1KW. 
Stage Drivers are •‘C ommon Carriers”. 
A recent decision of the commissioner 
of internal revenue classes stage drivers 
as “common carriers”, and must give a 
r eeipt for packages entrusted to them for 
delivery. To the receipt must be attached 
a 1-cent revenue stamp. This does not 
apply to drivers who occasionally carry 
packages as an accommodation but to 
those who make a business of carrying 
packages. 
Suicide of Prof. F. L. Harvey. 
Prof. K. L. Harvey, of the University of 
Maine, shot himself at his home inOrono, 
Tuesday, after a long period of mental 
debility resulting from overwork. 
<ilrl lSurned to Death. 
The ten-year-o'd daughter of Elmer 
White, of Mersey township, Aroostook 
county, whs burned to death last Friday 
night in a tire which destroyed his house. 
Hest Society In Havana. 
Americans generally have the idea that 
iu the old days the most brilliant social 
element in Havana were the Spanish offi- 
cials and their suites. I wish they could 
see ttie horrible little outhouse in which 
six staff officers and their families were 
supposed to live at the summer palace! 
It w ould serve to accentuate their mistake. 
Asa matter of fact, the social circle of 
hang; Cubans with Spanish titles (just hs 
Canadians have Fnglish ones), and Cu- 
bans without titles; rich Cubans and poor 
ones, but always and preeminently, if not 
exclusively, Cubans. From the captain- 
general down, Spaniards were strangers 
and foreigners, who might or might not 
be admitted to these sacred precincts ac- 
cording to no law whatever.—T. Bentley 
Mott, 17. S. A., in .Scribner’*. 
If you want to see a handsome display of the 
latest styles of headgear, don’t fall to observe 
Lewis Friend A Co.’s show window in the First 
national bank building.—Advt. 
&mcrtisnnmts. 
ELLSWORTH BAKEItY. 
Having purchased the bsl ery business of 
George L. Flint, 1 am now prepared to furnish 
the public with 
BKEAD. CAKE. PIES. PASTK> 
of all kinds fresh every day. Picnic and Ex- 
cursion parties supplied at short notice. Baked 
Beans and Brown Bread every Saturday and 
Sunday roomings. A cart will be run every 
Saturday for the winter. 
P. II. RONZEY, 
Alain Street, opp. Manning Block, Ellsworth. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW AUVEKTlNKM K.NTS Til 18 WEEK. 
D I. Fields—Notice to republican voters. 
Jerome H Knowles—Notice of his Intention 
to apply for aomlHMlon to Hancock to Bar 
Ralph E Mason—Notice of his Intention to 
apply for admission to Hancock Co Bar 
Frederick Blalsdell —Notice of his intention 
to apply for admission to Hancock Co Bar. 
I.ewl* Friend A Co—Clothing. 
Owen Byrn—Clothing. 
.1 A Thompson—Stationery. 
Ranook: 
Tyler, Fogg A Co—Municipal bonds. 
Portland: 
Oren Hooper's Sons—White oak carpets. 
For other local new* see pages •#, 5 and S. 
City hose company has decided upon a 
masquerade for its Easter Monday hall. 
There was a chopping bee to-day at the 
home of Mrs. Osmond Clark on the Hurry 
road. 
Miss Fannie Hail is home from a visit 
among friends and relatives in Massachu- 
setts. 
T. F. Mahoney and Miss Lizzie Mahoney 
left Monday for a visit of a week or two in 
Boston. 
Kev. G. G. Winslow, of Belfast, will 
preach at the Methodist church next 
Hunday. 
There will be a circle supper at the 
Unitarian church to-morrow evening at 
8 o’clock. 
Acadia chapter, Royal Arch, worked the 
R. A. degree on two candidates last Fri- 
day evening. 
Wivurna encampment, I. O. O. F., will 
work the Royal Purple degree next Mon- 
day evening. 
The board of registration added twenty- 
eight new names to Ellsworth’s voting 
list laat week. 
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., worked the 
initiatory degree on seven candidates last 
Friday svenlng. 
Rev. Andrew Gray, of Sorry, will preach 
at tha Ellsworth Free Baptist church next 
Hunday afternoon. 
W. P. Bonsey went to Boston lest week 
to purchsse engine and boiler for his new 
mill on Water street. 
me junior league or me memoaies 
church will give a eupper from 6 to 7 this 
evening at the veetry. 
Mn. G. P. Dutton and M1m Louise are 
In Augunta (or a few days. They expect 
to be home to-morrow. 
Mias J. A. Thompson and Mias Eva 
Aiken have returned from their trip to 
Washington and elsewhere. 
Ellsworth felt the effects of last Thurs- 
day night’s storm in an unusually high 
tide, but no damage was done. 
A purse containing a sum of money has 
•been found by Kdmon Eno, which the 
owner may have hy calling on him. 
The Dingo athletic club will give a 
dance at its dub rooms this evening. The 
Dirigo orchestra will furnish music. 
Schooner “Win. F. Green”, of Poston, 1 
267 Ions, built at Ellsworth in 18711, was 
recently purchased by tier master, Capt. I 
Nelson. 
W. L. Thomas, of South Surry, was in 
Ellsworth Monday night, the guest of 11. 
W. Dunn. Mr. Thomas recently lo-*t bis 
house by tire. 
Hollis P>. Estey and Dr. II. W. Haynes 
returned last Wednesday from their 
we k’s fishing trip at Alligator lake with 
some fine salmon and trout. 
Percy Bartlett graduated last week 
from he medicHl department of Dart- 
mouth college. He has entered a hospital 
hi Boston for further study. 
The prize dance that was to have taken 
place last week will be given in Odd 
Fellows hall next Saturday evening. 
Music hy Monaghan's orchestra. 
B. T. Sowle has gone to Southern Pines, 
N. C., where hia wife is stopping in the 
hope of benefiting her health. Mr. Sowle 
was called there by word that Mrs. Sowle 
w as worse. 
Hev. G B. Chadwick, a former pastor of 
the Methodist church in this city, and 
very popular while here, died at his home 
in Damariscotta last Sunday. He leaves a 
widow and one son. 
The Ellsworth steam laundry is shut 
down temporarily owing to the giving 
out of the old boiler. Mr. Estey lias pur- 
chased a new boiler in Bangor, and ex- 
pects to have it in position mxt week. 
Interesting letter from Judge L. A. Emery, 
who, with Mrs. Emery and Miss Crosby, 
is enjoying a trip up the Mediterranean. 
A second letter by the same writer will 
appear next week. 
Donaqua lodge, K. of P.,gave a sociable 
at Odd Fellows hall last Thursday even- 
ing. The reputation of this lodge for its 
“good times” drew out quite a number, 
in spite of the severe storm. The evening 
whs an enjoyable one indoors. 
J. Otis Swift, city editor of the Lewis- 
ton Journal tor some time past, w’ho has j 
many friends in Hancock county, has ac 
cepted a position on the New York World 
Mr. Swift has recently contributed several 
pieces of verse to The American. 
B. F. Joy, wife and little daughter left 
last Saturday for a visit of a few weeks in 
Westbrook. During his absence, W. F. 
Spurting, a graduate of the Illinois college 
of photography, will look after the busi- 
ness at Mr. Joy’s photographicstudio. 
The ladies of the Congregational society 
are preparing for the colonial tea which 
will be given al the vestry Wednesda> 
evening, March 14. There will be a short 
entertainment in connection with the 
tea. The waitresses will be in costume. 
Nokomis lodge, Daughters of Kebekah, 
entertained about eighty visitors from 
Bangor lodge last eveuing. The hall was 
prettily decorated in green and pink, arid 
the comfort and good cheer within were 
emphasized by the atorm which raged 
without. The Kebekah degree was 
worked by a team from Bangor lodge. 
After work, dancing and a banquet were 
enjoyed. The visitors returned to Bangor 
by special train about 2 o’clock this 
morning. 
Miss Rena M. Bonsey entertained about 
thirty of her friends Monday evening, 
her fifteenth birthday anniversary. There 
were graphr phone music, dancing and 
games. The late hour at which the 
guests departed attested to the good time 
enjoyed. 
The hoard of aldermen met to canvass 
the returns yesterday morning. The re- 
turns from ward 1 had been done up with 
the returned ballots by mistake, and were 
not found until a man had been sent out 
to the ward to look for them. The official 
tig urea are printed elsewhere. 
The special meeting of the woman’s 
relief corps, which has been prevented 
two Thursday evenings by severe storms, 
will he held to-morrow evening. If storm 
again interferes, meeting will be held 
Friday evening. Members are requested 
to come at 7 sharp. Important business. 
I/ejok lodge I. O. O. F. will give a socia- 
ble Thursday evening, March 15. Mem- 
bers of Lejok lodge, of the encampment 
and Kebekah branches, and all visiting 
Odd Fellows who may he in t he city are 
invited, with their families. Members of 
Lejok lodge are requested to bring cake. 
A horse owned by Charles Kittredge ran 
away Sunday. He started at Trenton and 
ran six miles, reaching Ellsworth covered 
with lather. From High street he turned 
down Main street, and then down Water 
street, turning In at the alley to Gray’s 
■table. There be stopped. No damage 
was done. 
In the recent competitive examination 
of the Philadelphia school of anatomy 
Walter Foster, of this city, son of L. D. 
Foster, presented s paper which received 
honorable mention. His many friends 
here will be pleased to learn of tbie, which 
Indicates that he is doing excellent work 
In his chosen profeesion. 
itev. ueorge H. Halley, of Kicbmond 
Corner, who baa preached at the Free Bap* 
tiat church the past two Sundays as a can- 
didate, received a unanimous call from 
the society, and has accepted. He will 
move here with his family the last of this 
month, probably occupying the pulpit 
the first time as pastor on Hunday, March 
26. Mr. Salley fins made a very favorable 
Impression during his short stay among 
the people here, lie is a young man ap- 
parently well adapted to this Held. In 
engaging him, the Ellsworth society has 
the aid of the State association. 
Extensive improvements are being made 
in tue rooms of the Burrili national and 
Hancock county savings banks. The 
walla have been covertd with heavy bur- 
lap, which will be painted. A new 
c >unter of quartered oak, with iron grill 
work above, w ill be put in. It will be 
arranged to give more room outside the 
counter for customers. The alterations 
are being made according to plans by 
George A. Clough, of Bo-ton, the archi- 
tect of the new addition to t he court house. 
A. M. Foster is doing ttie work. The 
otHcea of Col. Burrili at ttie rear of the 
bank will also be improved. 
George C. Lawrence, of Detroit, Mich., 
died last Wednesday night at the home 
"f iiis daughter, Mrs. F. A. Orcutt, on 
tue Surry road. Mr. Lawrence was 
seventy-four years of age. He was a 
native of Bucksport, but had spent most 
of his life at Detroit. lie has made his 
home with his daughter. Mrs. Orcutt, for 
some time, lie leaves a son, George C. 
Lawrence, jr., of Detroit, and two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. F. M. Heed, of Toledo, Ohio, 
and Mrs. Orcutt, of this city. Mrs. Heed 
with tier husband bad been at her sister’s 
for t he past six weeks. Tuey will leave! 
fur home this evening, accompany ing the 
remains of Mr. Lawrence to Detroit, 
w here they will he laid in Wood- 
mere cemetery beside his wife, who died 
twelve years ago. 
EUswortn friends will be interested in 
the following item from the Hosiindale 
(Mass.) AVtca of March 3: “A pleasant 
event occurred at the Thorndike Sat urday 
evening, when Miss Elvira Austin, who 
recently resigned her position in the 
Charles Sumner school, was the honored 
guest at a banquet tendered her by the 
readings were added lot fie pleasure of t lie 
evening, and Miss Hanley, one of the 
teachers, contributed ail original poem. 
The crowning event of the evening was 
t he presentation to Miss Austin of a beau- 
tiful diamond brooch hh a fitting testimo- 
nial to one so worthy of love and esteem. 
During Alisa Austin’s term of twenty-five 
>ears ut the (.hark* Sumner school she 
made a record for constancy and faithful 
ness rarely, if ever, excelled. Throughout 
the entire period she vn h* absent less than 
one day. Her devotion to tier pupils has 
been untiring. Her associate teachers 
have found tier wise in counsel, warm and 
constant in friendship, and truly loyal iu 
all relations to the school.” 
The new metal tile boxes and shelves 
have been put in position in the 
new file room at the county clerk’s 
office. The arrangement of the boxes 
and shelves is Recording to plans by 
County Clerk Knowlton, and especially 
adapted to the business of this office. 
There are 413 boxes for papers, with ad- 
ditional room for 112 more. The boxes 
are of the most modern pattern, dust 
proof, and built to give t be greatest possi- 
ble protection to valuable papers, 
and at the same time in shape that 
they can be conveniently reached. 
Besides the boxes for papers there are 
141 shelves for books, and room for as 
many more which are not in frequent 
use. The book shelves are of the roller 
pattern, which saves the book from much 
wear. There are also eighteen commodi- 
ous drawers, six small *• d one large safe 
deposit boxes. The shelvings are finish- 
.. btrtiBfmtntB. 
I^OVALS, t Absolutely Pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
cd in maroon Japan, and are plea ing to 
the eye. They were manufactured by 
the Art Metal Construction Co., of 
Jamestown, N. Y. The room in absolute- 
ly fireproof, there being no woodwork 
outside the window casings. It would be 
Impossible for a tire to originate In the 
room, as each box in which papers are 
stored is air tight. As for Are outside the 
room, it is believed *hat the room would 
stand any heat or any weight that would 
bear upon it if the entire building was 
burned. 
Roderick McDonald came down from 
the Union river woods last Sunday. He 
says it is impossible now to estimate the 
cut on Union river this year until it is 
scaled, hut it will be far short of the 
amount it was intended to put in—he 
thinks it may fall off one-third. This is 
due of course to the open winter. Con- 
ditions have improved with the last snow 
storms, hut in places where two or three 
weeks ago they were wishing for snow, 
there is now too much. The last snow 
storm, which wound up with a rainstorm 
in Ellsworth, was all snow up-river. 
There is comparatively little wood on the 
landings. Where the Jogs have been 
yarded, the present snow will help out 
greatly in getting them to the landings, 
but where logs must be picked up, the 
hard going will hinder operations. Mr. 
McDonald, who was working on No. 33, 
handy to the landing, has filled his con- 
tract for hardwood, having something 
like 225,000 feet all In. 
I^ectures to Teachers. 
Following are the remaining dates in 
the lecture* to Ellsworth school teacher* 
by Bowdoin professors: 
March 10— Prof. Mitchell on “English 
Composition”. 
March 17—Prof. Mitchell on “English 
Literature”. 
March 24—Prof. MacDonald on “Ameri- 
can History”. 
March 31 — Dr. Whittier on “.School 
Hygieue”. 
April 14 Prof. Lee on “Nature Studies”. 
April 21—Prof. Emery on “Commercial 
Geography”. 
Ice Houses Burned. 
The Mutual Ice Co’s icehouses on the 
Penobsco: at High bead were burned 
Tuesday morning. Loss on building, 
$.5,000; no insurance. Loss on ice $0,000; 
insurance, $3,200. 
What Shall We Have for Dessert? 
This question arises in the family every 
day I.» t us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O, 
a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre- 
pared m two minutes. No boiling! no 
baking! simply add boiling water and set 
to cool Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp- 
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at 
your grocer’s to-day. 10 cts. 
JFinanctal. 
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Written for The American. 
I’p to Titcomb’s In Sap Time. 
We’re going up to Titcomb’a after maple candy 
now, 
And like ua not we’ll atop a day or two. 
We are going to take the bob-sled 
A nd alt on It in a row. 
Sap-days come into a lifetime all too few. 
We are going up to Titcomb’a on u bust, 
What a jolly time we’re going to have to-day. 
We are going to take the sleds across the crust* 
Come on, hoys! Won’t the maple syrup pay? 
And we’re going ter stop and help’em sugar 
off— 
Shouldn't wonder if we staid a night or two; 
See the oxen hauling hogsheads through the 
woods. 
See the pans of boiling syrup all astew, 
With the limpid sweetness dripping from the 
trees. 
And the buckets running over flown the side, 
Takes a heap of men to keep up with the run. 
Hitch yer sled onto the ox-team, boys, an’ride! 
Let us take a turn at tr> Ing of the run— 
Cooling sticky sugar on the frozen snow. 
Have to eat a pile of sugar 
Just ter see If It la done, 
For, how else Is a feller going ter know? 
With the limpid sap a-runnln’ in the upper set 
of pans 
And a boiling of It down along the way. 
What creation was there ever 
From this cunning hand of man’s 
Beat a sugar house at jolly sort of play? 
We are going up to Titcomb's on a bust. 
What a jolly time we’re going to have to>dayl 
We are going to take the sleds along the crust. 
Come on, boys! Won’t the maple syrup payl 
Lewiston, Me. —J Otis Swift. 
A Good Cough Medicine for Children. 
“I have do besitaocy Id recommending 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,” says P. P. 
Moran, a well-known and popular baker, 
of Petersburg, Va. “We have given It to 
our children when troubled with bad 
coughs, also whooping cough, and it haB 
always given satisfaction. It was recom- 
mended to me by a druggist as the best 
cough medicine for children as it con- 
tained no opium or other harmful drug.” 
Sold by Geo. A. Pabohkr, Ellsworth, 
and W. I. Partridge, Bluehill, druggists. 
aWjcrtiermrnts. 
GEORGE A. PARCHER, 









Wednesday, March 7, 6 to 7 p. m., at 
Methodist vestry—dapper by Junior Ep- 
worth league. 
Wednesday, March 7, at. Dirigo club- 
rooms—Sociable by Dirigo club. Tickets, 
35 cents; ladies free. 
Thursday, March 8, r* n. m., at Unitarian 
vestry Circle supper ; 15 cents. 
Saturelay evening, March 10, at Odd Fel- 
lows hall Prize dance. Monaghan’s or- 
chestra. 
Wednesday, March 14. at Congrega- 
tional vestr> “Colonial tea.” WaiUrsin 
costume. 
SfibiTtiBcmcnta. 
|? Lamson & Hubbard || 
Spring Style, 1900. 
%%%%%%%%%%%^ •%%- 
Time to shod tin* old winter hat. 
for Spring are fashioned on the most 
or four leading makers’ shapes to eho 
sure of being hatted economically t ft# 
chance to choose from a large unsorlu 
In serviceable excellence to the excl 
qualities. You cannot tell the difference—and if you cannot, ^ 
« l.'M ,V> K. lit AVOti. 
fropte For Week Brclualnz Mnrck 
ll*C«mnrat by Her. 9. H. Doyle. 
Tone.— Il. jccting Christ.—Mark xii, 1-9. 
THE PARABLE. 
Th* topic, rejecting Christ, is Illus- 
trated by Christ's parable of the wick- 
ed husbandmen. By tilts parable a 
Curtaia man planted a vineyard, let it 
out to husbandmen and went into a far 
country, an incident of common occur- 
rence. At proper times he sent his 
servants to the husbandmen fur the 
fruit of the vineyard. But they shame- 
fully treated them, beating them, 
wounding them and even killing some. 
At last he sent his only son. thinking 
they would reverence him. but instead 
they said, “This Is the heir; come, let 
us kill him.” “And they took him and 
killed him and cast him out of the 
vineyard.” 
THE INTERPRETATION. 
The owner of the vineyard Is God. 
Ti vineyard is the Jewish church, the 
li bandinen the Jewish nation. The 
si vants sect are the prophets whom 
God sent at different times to the 
Jews, whom they persecuted, abused 
and even killed. The only well beloved 
Son is the Lord Jesus Christ, the ouly 
Son of God. whom the Jews rejected 
and crucified on the cross of Calvary. 
The Judgment pronounced Is the Judg- 
ment that God has and will continue to 
bring upon the Jewish people for their 
rejection of Christ. 
THE APPLICATION. 
The explanation and application of 
this parable are easily made. There is 
nothing dithcult to understand in the 
1"' ■* "— .*• — 
ourselves. The Jews were the chosen 
jH-ople of God. He selected them from 
the other nations of the world and 
madethem H is peculiar people. He gave 
thomgreatopportunltlcs, which brought 
with them grvat responsibilities. They 
did not measure up to tbelr opportuni- 
ties. They persecuted and even killed 
God’s prophets, and when at last He 
own sent His Son to them they cruci- 
fied Him, and God’s Judgment has rest- 
ed upon the Jews ever since. Jerusa- 
lem was destroyed, and the gospel was 
sent to the gentiles. The rejected 
Christ was otTered to the whole world. 
This Includes us. Christ is now before 
-vs for our acceptance or rejection aa 
H# was once before the Jews What 
trill we do with Him? How the fate 
of the Jews should warn us against re- 
jecting Christ! If God ape red not His 
■own people when they rejected His 
*Bon, much less will He spare us, who 
ere not of the chosen family of Israel, 
but by nature aliens and strangers to 
the covenants of promise. 
To reject Christ Is to stand in the 
light of our own best Interests, to de- 
stroy all hope of the eternal salvation 
of our souls. It Is to turn our backs 
upon our best friend and to trample 
underfoot the cross of Calvary—yea. 
even the Son of God Himself. Are we 
prepared to do that? Dare we do it. 
remembering that we will answer to 
God for it in the day of judgment? 
THE PRAYER MEETING. 
Make this meeting evangelistic In 
character. Give an opportunity to any 
who may be present, who have not 
done so. to accept Christ. Make a spe- 
cial effort to get the associate members 
to accept Christ ar.d to confess Him 
publicly before the world. 
Bible Readings.—Sam. vill, 1-7; Ps. 11. 
1-12: cxviii. 22; Isa. liii, 1-3; Math. ii. 
1-18; xxvii. 15-26: Mark v. 1-17; l.uke 
lv, 16-31; xvili. 24, 25: Heb. ii, 1-3; x, 
28, 29; xii, 25; Rev. xxi. 17. 
1 urwuKU .'lUM-riiiH iu *.nr. 
By going down to death and rising 
■gain therefrom Christ overcame death 
and brought life and immortality to 
light. Through death He won the vic- 
tory. The same general principle Is 
taught In what Is said that our suffer- 
ings work out a far more exceeding 
and eternal weight of glory. Death 
wurketh In us, but life in you, said the 
apostle. This is true of the pastor, of 
the Christian worker In every other 
line. YVe must undergo suffering if 
we would enter into the highest life. 
We must come into the sufferings of 
others if we would help them aud lift 
them out of their depression. The vital 
principle must cast off its hard sur- 
roundings if It would grow.—United 
Presbyterian. 
Spiritual Hypochondria. 
Some think they are too well to go to 
• doctor, though dying of a stealthy 
disease. Others have a sort of spirit- 
ual hypochondria. Imagining they have 
everything ailing them, while a visit to 
the doctor reassures them that they 
are well. All should welcome God's 
revelation of self, for they can but re- 
assure the holy and will clearly Indi- 
cate the weak spot of the sickly.— 
Christian Standard. 
Time'. Harvest. 
How the hungry grave is longing 
To despoil the fairest charms, 
\ All relentless in its wronging. 
With the clasp of cruel arms. 
While we mourn the sad intruding. 
As our flowers death’s hand shall reap. 
Blessed thought, the grave eluding. 
Only dust it has to keep! 
When the stricken heart is sighing 
Requiems o’er the loved and fair. 
Planting flowers where they are lying. 
While they seem to hover there, 
*Tis a holy mystic meeting, 
With a thrill of pensive bliss. 
To return the sephyr’s greeting 
As responsive to their kiaa! 
Oh, bow dear is their entombing, 
Consecrated spot of earth. 
Where the cypress, ever blooming. 
Tells of an immortal birth! 
In the heart an echo lingers. 
Whispered in the mourner's ear, 
As the touch of ange! fingers 
Us 
their harps the soul to cheer. 
lost! They live in spirit, 
te robed” angels in tie skies, 
they glory now inherit, 
» bright for mortal eyes. 
re watch the stars of eves, 
spirits of the night, 
think of them in heaven 
ig earth for us more bright. 
—Philadelphia Ledger, j 
Mutual Ucarht (Holnmn 
EDITED BT “AUNT MADGE’* 
Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful*1 
THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS. 
Do you deem life’* burden heavy 
And rebel, with loud complain, 
Thai your sorrow* are the sharpest. 
And your pain the worst of pain? 
Hush! Be *1 ent and forget not 
There are thousands worse than you, 
Bearing heavier burden* nobly 
W ith a splri brave and true. 
You posse** a home to live in, 
lacking neither warmth nor bread. 
While your starving, shivering brethren 
Know not where to lay their head 
Bear your cross with comely patience, 
Tldnk of other* In your pain 
Smile your best, and '*|*-ak with courage 
In the kimie-t, happiest strain. 
Oft life’s skies are gloomed hv sorrows. 
And our prayers art- mixed with tear*. 
Oft the hidden pain and anguish 
Make us older than our years. 
We may feel reverse of fortune. 
All our former pride and wealth 
Turn to poverty, while suffering 
Takes the place of vigorous health; 
Ay ! the oarkne** <»f bereavement 
May enwrap the laughing hours. 
And in terrible deep silence 
Hide the dar ing* that are our*. 
We may have such din* afflictions 
In a measure, more or less. 
But in gain the peace of spirit 
With its strength and happiness. 
Wc must lift our cross up gently. 
Holding Faith’* bright lamp on high. 
Breathing forth a resignation 
And a bo| e that cannot die; 
W ith n sun bright happy knowledge 
That each life-design is planned. 
Fro in la-ginning to completion. 
By the All wise father’* hand. 
He, the mover of life’s forces. 
He, of life In death the Uni, 
Hath, for faith in Him, the glory 
Of life * iwnedtttion stored; 
And the patient, true cross liearer, 
W ho behold* what is, is bent. 
Wins the crown, the Joy. the rapture 
Of the welcome perfect rest. 
Selected by H. 
ALTiiAM. Mi:., reb. 19. 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
1 send you a poem which 1 think nice. If we 
all would take it for our example, how many of 
life’s burdens would be lightened' If at any 
time you care to publish It would like to have 
you._H. 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
Thank you for your kind words of apprecia- 
tion, also those of Mrs. A. B. It is too bad If 
any of you had no blueberries left, especially 
as a blueberry cake can’t be sent by mall. 
You ask what I would do with the cream that 
would not come if 1 had only one cow. Just 
what you did I have done—used It and given tt 
away—but next time 1 Intend to buy a few 
quarts of milk of a neighbor If I have no new 
milch cow of my own, and mix it and try bow 
it works. 
So many have answered Inquiries that I am 
tempted to ask if any one has the song “Katie 
Lee and Willie Gray”, and if so will they send 
it to Thk American, as 1 think many would 
like to have it. 1 have an acquaintance who is 
very anxious to get it. 
S. J. Y.'s directions for washing butter in 
warm water are just the thing; I always do It, 
and never have any trouble. Another little 
point Is, In working In the salt, spread the but- 
ter over as large a surface as convenient before 
adding the salt; then sprinkle on salt evenly 
and fold over the buttter as you do pie crust 
(not “paw" it down, as that breaks the grain), 
flatten out and fold again till the salt Is evenly 
mixed. The little points are what make the 
! gill edge In butter. 
The hens are laying now; don't forget that If 
! you find a froseu egg it can be used just as 
! well as the freshest one by placing it In a cup 
I and <<oarlog on boiling water enough to cover 
| it aud letting It stand till cool In the water. 
too. 
Thank you, Ego, for answering my 
question. Let me tell you how I "work 
j in the salt” in butter, i use a board and 
rolling-pin. It is not an original idea 
with me; my next neighbor did it that 
way. 
Aunt Madge: 
1 enjoy your column very much, and 1 waut 
to ask through It some of the nice cooks of 
dear old Hancock couuty to send a receipt for 
old-fashioned molasses.doughnuts, same ns my 
mother used to make when 1 lived In Franklin— 
the best place In the world. Mas. J. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
A cordial .welcome to Mrs. J. Please 
come and make yourself at home in our 
column. I am sure you will be favored 
with the recipe you desire. 
Dear Sister* of the M. B. Column: 
I have been trying for weeks to find time that 
cornu take to write to you again, partly to tell 
you how much I enjoy this column aud to tell 
you a few more things I have learned. 
When the covers of glass preserve jars stick 
tight, did you ever run a pointed knife round 
under the edge and pry it enough to let in under 
a little air? It will save lots of trouble, try it. 
Are you making any bibs for baby? Just try 
putting an interlining of some partly worn knit 
underwear. It will stretch any way—will not 
make them stiff and will not suds settle like 
wadding. 1 prefer to gal It them in. 
_ 
Have you ever”tried ihe'lap~p*d ? "one roll of 
batting will l»e enough lor« two, cover with 
cheese cloth or pretty light print and lack a* 
you would a comforter. They are convenient 
to put in the lap when holding baby, or in a j 
chair or on the floor to set baby on. They are 
easily washed. 
Who does not dislike to wash out the bean-pot? j 
Make it as easy as you can: soon as you 
have emptied out the beans pour in some boiling 
hot water, set it on the stove and let It not! a j 
short time. The steam makes it easily cleaned 
If It is not too badly burnt. 
Pour boiling water over frozen eggs and let 
stand till cold aud they will beat as well as if 
notirozen. 
If you waut some delicious popcorn, put a 
kettle (iron) on the stove, let it get hot, put In a 
big teaspoouful of lard and medium leaspoooful 
of salt, let that get smoking hot, put In some 
corn—fourth of a cupful perhaps—aud when 
it begins to pop, shake the kettle and keep the 
cover on it. When the corn is all popped, you 
will say, I am sure, that you have never lasted 
better popcorn. The amount of sad can be 
varied to taste. Butler can be used but burns 
more quickly than lard and tastes no belt. r. 
Have you a “kodac”? Have you qua> titles 
of spoiled or used plates that you don’t i^.re to 
keep? Clean them—it Is easily done—mount 
some pretty picture cover with the glass— bi.-t 
them, and you will have a present for the chi. 
dren, or a friend, or to use for yourself. 
Well, this will do perhaps for this time. Best J wishes for all who read this column. 
Naillil. 
Naillil, like Ego, you always come laden 
with useful suggestions. I have learned 
by experience not to warm over beans in 
the dish in which they were baked. The 
second heating in the same dish usually 
means burning the “juice”, and small 
remnants adhering to the sides and top 
of the dish so that washing it is a trying 
process. 
1 can recommend that popcorn as de- licious—also Esther’- coffee snaps which 1 tried twice in three days with about the 
same result in keeping them as E ’s va- 
nilla cookies. Aunt Madge. 
Bow Are Your Kidneys f 







That in addressing Mrs. Pinkham 
you are communicating with a woman 
—a woman whose experience in treat- 
ing woman’s ills is greater that, that ! 
of any living person male or female. 
A woman can talk freely to a wo- ! 
man when it is revolting to relate her 
private troubles to a man. 
Many women suffer in silence and j 
drift along from bad to worse, know- 
ing full well that they should have j immediate assistance, but a natural j modesty impels them to shrink from 
exposing themselves to the questions 
and probable examination of even 
their family physician. It is unneces- 
sary. Without money orpriee you can 
consult a woman, whose knowledge 
from actual experience is unequaled. 
Women suffering from any form of 
female weakness are invited to freely 
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at 
Lynn. Mass. 
▲ ti * — « ■ _. 
read and answered by women only. 
This is a positive fact—not a mere 
statement. It Is certified to by the 
mayor and postmaster of Lynn and 
others whose letters, all in a little book, 
Mrs. Pinkham has just published. 
Write for a copy, it is free. Thus 
has been established the eternal con- 
fidence between Mrs. Pinkhamand the 
women of America which haa never 
been broken and haa induced more 
than 100.000 sufferers to write her for 
advice during the last few months. 
Out of the vast volume of experience 
which she haa to draw from, it is 
more than possible that she has gained 
the very knowledge that will help 
your case. She aaks nothing in re- 
turn except your good-will, and her 
advice has relieved thousands. Here 
are some of the cases we refer to: 
Mra. Pinkham Halpa 
Two Woman Through 
Ohnngn of Ufm and Ouroa 
Anothar of Storlllty. 
Road Thofr Letters. 
Dear Mra. Pixkham—I feel that it 
is owing to Lydia K. Pinkhams Vege- 
table Compound that I am alive to- 
day. It has taken me out of a sick 
bed where I had lain for six weeks 
with a good doctor to tend me twice a 
day. My trouble was change of lift*, 
had frequent hemorrhages. Your medi- 
cine checked the flow right away. 1 
am now able to do all my work. and 
backache is unknown. I am f«JTtv- 
three years of age and enjoying good 
health Mrm. Annie Foster. Cascade 
Ixtx’ks, Oregon. 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham—When I first 
wrote to you. 1 was in a very bad con- 
dition. 1 was passing through the 
change of life, and the doctors said I 
had bladder and liver trouble. 1 had 
suffered for nine years. Doctors failed 
to dome anv good. Since I have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Com- 
pound my health has improved very 
much. 1 will gladly recommend your 
medicine to others and am sure that it 
will prove as great a blessing to them 
as it has to me."—Mrm. Geo. II. Jink, 
901 De Kalb Ave., llrooklyn, X. Y. 
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham—It was mv 
ardent desire to have a child. 1 had 
been married three years and could 
to find out the reason. After follow- 
ing vour kind advice and taking Lydia K. Pinkhams Vegetable Comijound. I 
became the mother of a beautiful baby- boy, the joy of our home. He is a fat, 
healthy baby, thanks to your medi- 
cine.”—Mbs. Min da Kinki.k, Kos- 
coe, N. Y. 
Two More Women Who 
Acknowledge the Help 
they Have Received from 
Mrs• Pinkham. 
Dkab Mbs. Pinkham—The doctor 
says 1 have congestion of the womb, 
and cannot help me. There is aching in the right side of abdomen, hip. leg, and back. If you can do me any good, 
please write." Mbs. Nina Chare. 
Fulton, N. Y., December 20. 1897. 
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham—I followed 
.vour instructions, and now 1 want 
every woman suffering from female 
trouble to know how good your advice 
and medicine is. The doctor advised 
an operation. 1 could not liear to 
think of thut. so followed vour advice. 
1 got lletter right off. I too'k six bottles 
of Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com- 
pound ami used three packages of 
Sanative \N ash : also took vour Liver 
Pills, and am cured.”—Mrs. Nina 
Chase, lulton. Tv. \.t December 1” 
1898. 
“Dear Mbs. Pinkham—Have t>een 
suffering for over a year and had three 
doctors At time of menstruation 1 
suffer terrible pains in back and 
ovaries. 1 have headache nearly every- day, and feel tired all the time. The 
doctor said my womb was out of place. Would be so glad if you could help ine. —Mrs. Cari. Voss, Sac City, Iowa 
August 1, 1898. 
Please accept my sincere thanks for 
the good your advice and Lydia L. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound has done me. I did everything you told 
me to do, and used only three bottles, anil feel Ivetter in every- respect.”_ Mbs. Carl Voss, Sac City,‘Iowa, March 
23, 1899. 
Mrs. Pinkham has Fifty Thousand Suoh Letters as 
Above on File at Her Of- 
fice-She Makes no State- 
ments She Cannot Prove. 
Floor Wdker—Hurry out, madam! 
The store’s afire! Mrs. Purchase—Oh, is 
It? Then I’ll just wait for the fire sale. 
111. 4 4. tl Column. 
(The editor Invite* secretaries of local union* 
of the W. C. T. U. In Hancock county, and 
white rlbboncr* generally, to contribute to thl* 
column reports of meeting* or Item* that will l*e 
of lntere«t to worker* In other pari* of the 
county. We would like this to be a llvecoltimn, 
but it need* some effort on the part of W. C. T. 
U. women to make It *o. It 1* a column of their 
making, not ours, and will be what they make 
It. Item* and communication* *hnu!d !»e short, 
and are, of course, subject to approval of the 
editor] 
The union here held a mot ber’s meeting 
Feh. 21, which was made interesting by 
readings and the discussiou of several 
question appropriate to the occasion. 
The president asked bow many knew the 
history of the origin of this department. 
Hhe said it grew out of a meeting ap- 
pointed by the wife of Richard Storrs, 
for her own and others help. 
One of the questions asked was “How 
sbstl we train our children to truthful- 
ness”? The practice of giving evasive 
j answers to the questions of children, 
I promising rewards or punishments and 
not fulfilling the promises, the “white 
j lies of society” and the like were dis- 
1 
cu**td a* means of leading children to he 
untruthful. 
It is sometimes a "rave question w het her 
I the actual truth should be told or with- 
held, and it seemed to be the prevailing 
opinion that though a falsehood should 
not be told, still it would t>e better in 
some eases to avoid a direct answer to 
questions the answering of which might 
cause bard feeling or evil reports to cir- 
culate. 
Again, a friend may call at a very in- 
opportune time, and yet It is not uerea- 
sary to make that friend feel like an In- 
truder by saying the exact truth that one 
would rather not receive the call at that 
time. It would be one of the things that 
were better unsaid. 
Correct speaking was another topic 
discussed, as quite an Important item in 
the training of children. 
Feb. 23. Ego. 
WHY I THINK WOMEN SHOULD HAVE 
THE BALLOT. 
In studying the history of the fran- 
chise, the ballot, representation, etc., 1 
have not found any special reason why 
men should have the ballot, and I think 
it would be bard for moat men to give a 
good reaeon for poaaeaelng that privilege 
that would not equally apply to women. 
One writer aays: “Any very extensive 
suffrage moat of neeeaaity load to the 
predominance of mere numbers over in- 
telligence.” Again: “it la the duty of 
the state to consider whether the suf- 
frage may be more beneficially exercised 
the many or the few. Infants, minora, 
idiots and insane persons have every- 
where been excluded, on I be ground that 
sound judgment Is necessary for its ex- 
ercise. Persons convicted of crimes have 
been excluded as a security to society; 
snd almost universally women, for rea- 
sons based on their relation to society 
and to the opposite sex. It is the intelli- 
gence and enlightenment of a country that 
an elective legislature should represent — 
though a widely tx tended suffrage !»«•* 
been advocated as a valuable moans of 
educating the people to self dependence.” 
Not to refer to all the arguments for 
and against wonun being classed with 
criminals, Idiots and the other classes ex- 
cluded from the privilege of voting, 1 
give as my reason that woman should 
have the ballot, that she is as much in- 
terested in good government as man is, 
and she has to suffer more from bad gov- 
A Figlitfiil liluwler 
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, 
Cut or Bruise. Bueklens Arnica Salve, the 
best in the world, will kill the pain and 
Sromptlv heal it. Cure# Old Sores, Fever ores, Fleers, Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin 
Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only 
26 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by S. 
D. WlGGIN, Druggist. 
eminent than he d»»» a. She has brail* to 
understand what ia necessary for keeping 
society in order, and she has as much 
moral courage in carrying out her con- 
victions of duty aa he has. 
No person or assembly of persona gave 
men the privilege of the ballot, they sim- 
ply took it, and after the few had decided 
that they were to have It, they proceeded 
to extend H according to their own ideas, 
not according to the rights of others. Of 
course, in those early days, women, being 
considered so much inferior to meu, and 
accepting this estimate aa natural and 
right, saw no reason to assert themselves 
as having claim to higher consideration; 
but now, w hen they have nearly or quite 
equal advantages for education, and when 
almost every avenue of occupation ia open 
to them, the case is different, and there it 
no reason why, being equally intelligent, 
they should not have equal rights with 
men, therefore they should have them. 
Aa to numbers predominating over in- 
telligence, it would be no more so with 
women than with men. W knees the 
Hversge citizen.** who now vote. How 
many of them can tell any more about 
| the methods of elections or general work- 
ings of the government than the average 
woman can? When 1 have wanted to 
learn something of any particular branch 
of the legislative affairs that I could not 
readily find in the dictionary or the at- 
manac, 1 have had to ask quite a number 
of my brother men before getting the in- 
formation. Yet that class would be the 
drat to decry the ballot for me. 
I have to pay my taxes “like a man”, 
yet a man wbo can neither read nor write, 
who has only a poll tax to pay, and doesn't 
pay that, wbo keeps a dog or two and 
uses tobacco, liquor, etc., enough to sup- 
itnrl a fumilv this man haa a vr*inn in 
managing affairs and saying what shall 
be dune with the money that I pay in 
taxes, which is utterly denied me. lu the 
laiiguage ut t he old song: 
" 'Tlsn’t right, Zacharlah. 'tlsn't right.” 
But these may be considered rather nvg- 
alive reasone, and tbare are plenty ol pos- 
itive ones that might be given II time per- 
mitted. One ol them la indicated la tbs 
anxiety to prevent woman aultrage man- 
llaatad by tbs liquor elsmeot. They real- 
ire, more than temperance people at largo 
do, that It women voted It would not be 
lo accord with tbolr policy, neither would 
an average woman sell her vote lor a glass 
ol liquor, either directly or Indirectly. 
Further, II women bed a voice io mak- 
ing the laws, I do not believe they would 
pass a law with the direct intention to 
leave It In ancb a state that It ooold be 
evaded, and then declare It unconstitu- 
tional. I think they would consult the 
constitution first, and having passed a 
atrfHTtUrmmtft. 
Th* salt*t 
and Burnt cur* qU 
known for BiLine*mum 
K®d HICK H Ka packk and for '’Ja 
Constipation. sit Llvrr and Bowel 
§S C«tuplaints, to 
I firi°nsfills 1 
{ ONE PILL IS A DOSE 5 
jt Tber mulct- new. rich blood, prrTcnl jw 
Tq and curr Hum Eruption* uoil H*m- & % to hr* Enclosed In (1*jm ti*K 9 
\ P •*»*•! 41 ~9A rent* • Wide ^ 
91.90 fur *U. /jf 
^1^1.S.JOHNSON A COMPANY. 
Boston. Mats, 
It Is common in Sunios for clrU to bear 
boys' nanus and for boys to bear girls’ 
names. If a girl is born soon after the 
death of a brother, or a boy soon after 
the death of a sister, it is inferred that 
the spirit of the deceased has becu trans- 
ferred from one child to the other, and 
the name of the dead child Is given to the 
latest arrival. 
SEND WO MONEY MKMSSftxsa -■_=_2E—* ,...y. * J.". *— » >% »;i «rn.J icufilil MifiM 
GRADE PRO? CABINET BtfOlCA SEH1N3 MACHINE m .o. i>. ,."laZ 
tUa. on ran e xamine it at your nearest freight depot and it 
p*rtrttif .»«ufan».exact. v a* represented. n;u*J to aarfclar* •um wi 
ax bhrli a* Mil OO, and THk t»RR vTK*iT lUKt.xIS TOl 
SSJISSPL-ffi Special Offer Price $15.50 
and freight charges. >:». nine » eigne Iso 1<<un<l» and the freight w 
average ;& rent* for.«caMmi:». Q|V£ |T THREE MONTHS TBIAL 
joarowa home, and we will return your IlS.lu any uay v”u art" n 
HrVIU.(er..l ..ole. m—L,...... V. ... 
I 
A QUICK CURE TTNWOOI) r Giles, 
FOR COUGHS 
ar.d COLDS Attorney and Counsellor at law. 
1 Vlllf*r Pi ift 8*9 I »tt«»Unn Riven to Collection* an.l all I V||V | Qlllll] Q| Comintrclal bustne**. 
The Canadian Remedy for all 
.. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
mroat ana Lung Anections. security taken on heal e^ate 
Large Bottles, 15 cents. or persona I. property, 
davis a Lawrence co„ Limited. ._„T~ 
Prop'. Perry Davia- Pain-killer all Bt ,„„. .TttiCTLT Quart DMT1AL. 
New York. Montreal. Office, to Uw N.tl„n»l Hank Itulldlajt. 
T 1 1 111 Ellsworth, Maine. 
LADIES __
»B. KINO’S <aT«r I - 
Star Crown Brand \ 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. J l Immediat* relief, no dancer, no pc.in. » VMd for year* by Wading *p*ciaH*ta. Hundred* o* treu- J VttaUla. A trial will convince you o ft heir intrinsic value 
in ra*c at tupprtaaxio. Send ten rent* for Minuta ar-1 book. AH Bruygut* or by mat. glJU boa. 
KIND MEDICINE CO., Box 1930, BOSTON, MASS, 
_"I!'.... 
WANTED.-Cam of bad health that H I-- | P A N S will not benefit. Send ft cents to Ri • 
pans Chemical Co., New York, for 10 sample* \ 
and 1.000 testimonials. 
The only place to get bargains is at the ! 
store that advertises for your trade. j 
Ian. would see that II noa enforced or ri- 
pe* led. 
Of connw the opponent! of femile auf- 
frage will not agree with me, but tbiy 
cannot prove me wrong till they hive 
given women the ballot ind proved It. 
We ire perfectly willing to abide that 
lent. Try ua, brethren. 
8oith Dkkr Iblr. R. S. W, 
Banking. 
FIRST NATIONAL RANK 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS 
We are now prepared to rent boxen In onx 
new 
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults. 
j 
Said to bo One of tbo Boat Vaalto 
in tbo Conatry. 
We believe that thin vault afford* absolute so. 
cortty again *t 
Fire and Burglary. 
Our banking room* are.fto arranged a* to 
Mvure 
Absolute Privacy for thoac Renting Boiaa 
Boxes from 84 ts 8*0 par »■»!■ 
according to »!*e and location. 
Do not rl«k the to** of tour valuable paper* when ercurlty can be obtained at such a trifling 
coat 
Kllaworth, Mr., April 1,1 we. 
Hank Canal? Savlnis Bait, 
ELL8WORTH, ME. 
Commeured Bntlneu May 1, 1171. 
rwjartu la thie bank are by taw exempt from 
N. B. COOUDOK, President. 
JOHN P. WHITCOMB, Vies-President^ 
CHAMLM8 a Bl'BRILL, TVeaearar. 
Depoatta draw Intareel tram tba (rat tlfTel 
Marcb, Jane, September aad Daeaa bar. 
BOARD OF DIRECTOR*, 
A. r. Braaaaa. Joaa r. Wtnrooaa. 
N. B. Cuouuua, r. CaaaoLL Boaauj, Caaauut c. Bn (BILL. 
Baaa boar* dally, from • a. m. to II m 
le what your money wlll.oara^U 
Invented In ebaree oCtbe 
A SEW 8EKIES 
I* now open, Shares, fl rack; monthly 
payments, fl per,share. 
WHY PAY REKT J 
»beo you ran U»rrow on your 
share#, give a first mortgage ami 
reduce It eeerv month Monthly 
l»a meat# and Inwrvl together 
will amount to but little cK>n 
thau you mrr now paying for 
rent, ami lu about 10 years you 
will 1 
own YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular* Inquire of 
Hr.NKV W. Ct'MtMAg, Nee'/. 
First Nat’l Bank llldg. 
A. w. Kiso, Preafclent 
_ELLSWORTH 
STEAM LAViXDRY 
ASl) HATH KOOM8. 
"HO PAY, NO 1TAHIIKK,M 
All ktBdi of laundry work done at short kv- 
Boc. (rood# called for au«l delivered. 
H. B. RHTRY A CO.. 
Weat End Bridge. Ellsworth. Ma. 
JJToftsBtonal (Tar6». 
JOHN K BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
orncia at 
BAR HARBOR AND BLUEHILL, ME. 
H»r Harbor oHrw: 7 ami » Ml. DeaertBtock. 
Kluehtl) office open Satunlav*. 
[)R. H. GREKLY, 
DENTIST. 
tJraduate of ibe fhlla.lcli.bla lie Dial Colion. 
Clair of *75 
•women m oiled* Blocs. (lutoiti. 
Closed Wednesday afternoons until further 
nolle**. 
ARLES H. DBUMMEY, 
ATTORNEY 
ANI> 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 





COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
NOTABT Pl'BLlC AND JUSTICE or TUB PlACB. 
Office over llurrlll National ltank. 
State Stbbbt, Ellsworth, Mb. 
DK H. L. D. WOODRUFF. 
MAIN ST.. ELLSWORTH 
(Orer Harden’s Shoe Store.) 
Twenty-lire years* experience In New York. 
^Special attention glren to chroulc cases. 
A. F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
ADD 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes of pensions against tl.e United States. 
Business solicited. 
Ellswobth..Maura. 
lJm A. STEWART, M. D? 
HOMCEOPATHIST, 
Ws:*T BKOOIt Sl'ILLE, MAIBB. 
t.raduate Boston I'nfrerslty. Meml*erWof Malue Honuropsthlc Medical society; Amertenn institute of Homu-opsthy, and corresponding meniber Boston Homo-opathlc .Medical society. 
TELBPHOBB COKMBCTIOB. 
FOR SALE —Ten R-1 P A N S lor ScenUBt 






DAVIS & AWRENCE CO., i it , 
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AT THE THEATRE. 
As the cue is given, a last look into the mirror testifies 
to a fairness not gained with paints and powders, 
but by the use of a soap free from harmful alkali, and 
made of clean vegetable oils. Such a soap is “Ivory” — 
it is 99%o per cent. pure. 
CO«"n»OMT iCM CV MOCTf M % QAMfllK CO CINCINNATI 
I-J1*-- 
Hancock County Pomona <iranee. 
Following In the programme for the 
meeting of Hancock County Pomona 
grange to be held with Pamola grange at 
Hancock, March 22: 
Opening exercises. 
Address of welcome by master of Pamola 
grange, or substitute 
Response by Bro J W Wood, 3d, Bay view 
Staging by Pamola grange. 
Appointment of committee. 
Conferring of fifth degree In full form 
Recess for dinner 
Music 
Topic—"Arc the fanners abreast of the rest of 
the world In general knowledge, business 
methods, etc?'r Discussion opened by Bro 
D Y McFarland 
Essay. Sister D U Ifall. Hay view 
Entertainment by Pamola grange 
Music by orchestra of Pamola grange during 
session on call of master 
Reports of committee on programme 
Closing exercises. 
GRAIN-0! GRAIN-0! 
Renumber that name when you want a de- 
licious, appctUIng, nourishing food drink to 
take the place of coffee. Sold by all grocer 
and liked by all who have u*e«l U. tiralo-O l* 1 
made of pure grain. It aids dlge. Hon and 
strengthen* the nerves. It 1* not a xttmuiai t 
but a health builder and the children a* weil us 
the adults can drink it with great benefit. Cost* 
about *4 as much as colTee 15c and 35c- per 
package A«k your grocer for t*rain < i. 
'ZHurrtismmts. 
In Bag^ 
\ or I 
l> i< always the same—the 
r, highest quality of flour £ 
that scientific milling 1 
y can produce. Made J 
v from the best winter 
i’/ wheat the farmer can 
<■' grow. Made for dis- ^ 
criminating housewives, 
jij And it makes the sweet- 
p, est, lightest, most nutri- 
ti ins loaf it is possible | 
to bake. i 
t Solti everywhere. ^ WM. A. COQMBS MILLING C0.f jj ('«ia«>u-r, Mich. Sf I*. y.ji.r. ..f a.n vl.it-'.t. □ !■.(.. V 
VJ." — ». 
•too. 
Dr. E. Delehon’a Anti Diuretic 
Mar be wartb to you more than *100 11 yot 
hare a child who aolla bedding from Incooll 
ncuoe ol water durlog sleep. Cure* old ant 
young alike. It arresu the trouble at once. *1 
Sold by 8. D. Wioai*, Druggist, Ellsworth, He 
KLLSWOKTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, March 7. 1900. 
■Aim LAW BKOABOIRO WBIOHTS AND MBA8CSBS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island sail shall 
weigh 70 itouada. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes. 
In good order and dt for shlpplug. Is 60 pounds; 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and fit for shipping. Is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, M pounds; of onions, 52 
Kunds; of carrots, Kngltsn turnips, rye and dtan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds; 
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Beaus. 
Improved Yellow Eye, |»er bush.2.75 
Tea, hand picked, i*er bu.2.75 
Butler. 
"Hathorn” Sweet Cream.33 
Creamery per A..30 
Dairy .200.22 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per A .16 4-18 




hresh laid, per doz.15-j 18 
Hay. 






Potatoes, bu .50 Cabbage, C3 
Beets, .01* Carrots, o|* 
Dillons, pk .30 Turnips, .01* 
Mjussh, Hi .03 Parsnips, .05 
Fruit. 
Apples, pk .30 4310 Cranberries, qt .12 
Orange*, doz .23«» 4u Lemons, dot 25 #30 
Groceries. 
CoOee—per A Klee, per A .080.06 
Kio, .164.25 Pickles, per gal .404.60 
Mocha, -38 olives, per qt 215 0.75 
.Java, .35 Vinegar—per gal— 
ea—per®— lumtiuw. ..v 
Japan, .450.05 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .300 05 Oatmeal, oer A .04 
Sugar—per A— Quaker roller! oats, .04 
Granulated, .06 Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Coffee—A A B, .06 Graham, .04 
Yellow, C 05* Itye meal, .04 
Mola»**es— per gal— Oil—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .559.6*) 
l*ort«» Uico, .45 Kerosene, per gal .15 
Svrup, .60 Astral oil, .17 
Maple syrup,qt .25<.30 
l,nmlM<r mul Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— bjiruoe, 1 25 
Hemlock, lOgll Hemlock, 125 
Hemlock hoards, 11 Clapboards— per M— 
Spruce, 12 g 16 Kxtra spruce, 24 026 
Spruce floor, 16 020 Spruce, No. 1, 17 018 
Pine, 12 015 Clear pine, 35g60 
Matched pine. 15 $20 Kxtra pine, 35 $60 
Shingles—per M— Laths—per M — 
Cellar, extra 3 00 Spruce, 2.00 
clear, 2 00 Nalls, per A .040.06 | 
2d clear, 1 75 Cement, j»er cask 1 60 
extra oi.e, 1W Lime, per cask -*5 
•• No... 125 Brick, per M 7gll 
•* scoots, .75 White lead, pr A .050.06 
Provisions. 
Steak, beef, A .100.25 Tripe, per A .06 0.06 
Fresh pork, .ueg.lS Ham, per A .130.is 
Lamb, A .lMg.18 Shoulder, .10 
veal, |»erA .08<j.»8 Bacon, .120.15 
K»a»t», .*-‘8 0.12 Poultry—per A— 
Beef, corned, A .(*5 g.(« Fowl, .13 4.1© 
tongue, .12 Chicken, .18 
Salt pork, per A .<*♦ Turkeys, .18 
lard, per A .08 0.10 Bologna, do 
Pigs feet, per A .C4 Cooked ham, A .15 
Boneless ham, .12 
PUh. 
Fresh- Salt— 
Cod, .*»» Dry cod, .060.10 
Haddock, .06 Pollock, .06 
Pickerel, .12 Mackerel, .10 0.14 
Clams, qt .20 Halibut tins, .08g.lo 
Halibut, .16 Halibut beaus, .04 
Smelt*, .12 Boneless cod, .03 0.10 
Scallops, qt 30 Tongues and 
Oysters, qt -40 sounds, .08 0.10 
Smoked- 
Halibut, .12 9-16 
Herring, box, .25 
Fuel. 
Wood—per coni Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 0 5 00 Broken, 6 50 
Dry soft, 3 00 03 00 Stove, 0 50 
Roundings per load Kgg, 6 '0 
100gl 25 Nut, 6 50 
Hhicksinlth's 6 5u 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— 1 00 n 1 05 
Straights, 4 25 04 75 Mixed feed, bag 
St. Louis roller, 1.00 01.10 
4 25 0 4 75 Middlings, bag 
Patents- 1.1001.25 
Winter wheat, 4 75 
Spring wheat, 5 00 
Corn meal, bag W 
Corn, hag $1 00 
Oats, West’n.bu. 36 0.40 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per A— Tallow—per A— 
OX, .06«06* Rough, 02-1.02* 
Cow, .06 0.06* Tried, .04* gO! 
Bull, .06 
Calf skins, green 
.2581.00 
Pelts, .40 8.80 
Lamb skins, -450.75 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .123.20 Tamarinds, .1( 
Dates, .10 Currants, .O80.1S 
Raisins, .060.15 Apples, string XX 
Prunes, JO0.14 Apples, siloed .1( 
Id the coart of adversity soy one can 
get a oew trial. 
An old Indy waa asked wbattshe thought 
of the eclipse. 8he replied: “Well, it 
proved one thing, end that la, that the 
papers don’t always tell lien.” 
PKRSKNT-DAY THOUGHTS. 
BY “OHOSVRNOB”. 
The only lasting greatness is the great- 
ness of goodness. Other greatness may 
have its shoe lickings and tread n proud 
way to the grave, but the end thereof is 
less to be desired than the end of a faith- 
ful horse The greatness of goodness is not 
measured by weight nor by yard-tick, but 
by the way the opportunities of a life, 
small and great, have been utilized for the 
intelligent doing of good to others This 
being so, the royal ranks of the great are a 
mixed company and the small and de- 
spised of the world right often the highest 
in rank. 
National greatness is, for those who see 
and foresee, summed up in two w'ords— 
national goodness. The strength of a 
nation that wants to live as a power con- 
sists in honesty and purity; just as the 
strength of a man consists, not of the 
things he hears of in others, but what he 
himself does. National greatuess is not a 
mystery. It is made or marred by the 
individuals composing the nation. Their 
share of intelligence, their honesty of pur- 
pose, their self forgetfulness in the pres- 
ence of public duty, are the measure of 
their nation. “They-’ are not over in the 
next county. What are you doing for 
your country? 
A face of perfect peace is difficult to 
find. Our crowds are too eager for gain, 
too hurried by social life, too anxious 
about the morrow to have time to prepare 
a serene face for the world to see. Yet 
how lovely such a face when, here and 
there, we find it. It betokens the setting 
of money-gain down far below the gain 
of culture, it shows a proper estimate of 
what life is worth, It is proof in itself of a 
belief that in this world the happy way is 
to live wisely and well and to let live. 
They who live to forty live, when the 
heyday of life and desire is past, with- 
out seeking and finding a definite 
way to spend the remainder of life are ob- 
jects of pity. Unless w*e discover by that 
time some great working method in the 
universe and settle on one for ourselves 
this hustling, hurrying, huckstering 
family of human beings will seem like 
a witless, aimless mob. With a working 
method for our own lives, the feeling 
many more like us and the world not 
such an aimless affair after all. 
The deepest human love is ofttimes the 
last to speak of itself, for fear of being 
misunderstood. Rightly too. The 
dashing picture of a galloping horse is 
shown on many a wall. A photograph of 
a galloping horse looks unnatural, yet it 
is the truth, while the picture we approve 
Is a lie. A love scene in a play has to be like 
that horse, a picture of love that all will 
recognize as they think It ought to be. 
Yet never a love scene has been played or 
written that tells the truth of what hu- 
man love is and can do. That is locked 
In the hearts of those who know, and they 
tell it not for fear it be denounced as un- ; 
like a play or a book. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County AVtr*, *<*« other payt-n. 
I’onrt. 
Mrs. N. R. Collar is visiting relatives in 
Frau kiln. 
Edgar Mclniuch and wife are spending 
Sunday here. 
Dr. Folsom, of Old Town, was among 
recent visitors here. 
Mrs. Archie McPhee and son Mauley, 
of Franklin, are in town. 
Surveyors Austin and Cook, of Ells- 
worth Falls, were in town Thursday. 
Carroll Dickey has returned to Lowell, 
Mass, after several months’ stay here. 
Miss Inez Mace, of Aurora, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. F. E. Mace, fora few days. 
James Mclniuch and George Avery will 
move their families to Old Town the tirst 
of the week. 
Tilden Williams, of Mil bridge, who has 
been spending the winter here, will re- 
turn home Mouday. 
The stage was two days in making its 
last trip, on account of the storm. The 
driver, Everett Williams, had to make 
half the trip on snowshoes. 
Ezra Williams is at home from Nieka- 
tous lake to spend Sunday. He reports 
about two feet of snow there from the last 
storm. His logging sleds left in the yard 
at night were buried in snow in the morn- 
ing, with only the peaveys standing up- 
right to indicate their whereabouts. Only 
about fifteen inches of snow fell here. 
Mar. 4. Flossie. 
Mrs. A. B. Burrill Is visiting relatives in 
Brewer. 
Mrs. Sara Eldridge has returned home 
from Orrington. 
Gladys Eldridge, who is attending 
school in South Brewer, is at home for the 
spring vacation. 
Miss Inez Burrill, who has been ill for 
some time, is now in the hospital at Ban- 
gor for special treatment. 
II. H. Phillips, of Ellsworth, is running 
the sawmill for H. P. Burrill. Mr. Bur- 
rill is doing quite au extensive business, 
employing ten men in his mill. He has 
recently added to the machinery a v’ouble 
surfacer and matcher, and is turning out 
a tine grade of hard or soft wood boards 
for tlooring or building, as well as planed 
timber. 
Milton Blood lost a horse in a peculiar 
manner a few days ago. While he was 
out riding one evening in the vicinity ol 
Long pond, the horse suddenly took 
fright and ran, clearing himself from the 
sleigh. Mr. Blood received no injury, but 
no trace of the horse could afterward be 
found except a track leading on to the 
pond. It is supposed he went through 
the ice, which was thin at that time, and 
was drowned. 
March 6. B. 
That Throbbing Headache 
Would quickly leave you, if you used 
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands ol 
sufferers have proved their matchless merit 
for Sick and Nervous Headaches. They 
make pure blood and strong nerves and 
build up your health. Easy to take. Try 
them. Only 25 cents. Money back :f not 
cured. Sold by 8. D. Wiooin, Druggist. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County News nee other pages 
P’rnnklttt. 
Mrs. George A. Martin arrived Sunday 
morning fur a visit among relatives and 
friends. 
John Springer and wife, of West Sulli- 
van, were in town Sunday visiting rel- 
atives. 
The ladles’ circle of the Methodist 
church meets Tuesday of this week with 
Mrs. C. E D welly. 
Mrs. Lizzie W. Blaisdell and sister, Mrs. 
Fannie Blaisdell, left Thursday, March 1, 
for an extended visit to Washington, D. 
U\ and other points. 
Kev. Mr. Hatch, representing Zion’s Ad- 
vocate, preached at the Baptist church. 
Sunday. He will also conduct the services 
there on Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
of t his week. 
Much sympathy is expressed for 
Truman Blaisdell and family, particularly 
to the daughters away at school, for the 
recent loss of their home at East Frank- 
lin. 
Miss Leavitt and Miss Lottie Tyler left 
.Sunday for Bangor. Miss Leavitt’s many 
friends here extend sympathy, and wish 
for her a rapid recovery from the injury 
recently received. 
As usual a general good time is report- 
ed from the special session of the Order of 
Foresters, Saturday evening. Evidently 
this organization understands the art of 
giving pleasure. 
The lecture by Dr. Wilson at the Baptist 
church, Wednesday evening was attended 
by an appreciative audlance. It is regret- 
ted that,owing to the condition of the 
weather,the attendence was not greater. 
Friday, March 2, brought several of the 
young people home for their vacations. 
Miss Beatrice Blaisdell, Ray Dwelly and 
Russel Blaisdell came from Kent’s Hill 
seminary, Harry Wooster and Josie Doyle 
from Pittsfield. 
March 5. B. 
Mrs. hme alacomber and daughter 
Jessie left Sunday evening for aAweek’s 
visit in Lawrence, Mass. 
There will be no danger of any of the 
voters going hungry on town meeting 
day as each society, Baptist and Metho- 
dist, as usual, will serve dinners. 
Theodore Bragdon had been housed 
with a severe cold for the past week, 
when his wife was taken suddenly ill 
and has been obliged to keep her bed for 
a few days. 
Harvey Blaisdell arrived by train Wed- 
nesday evening, from the Pacific, where 
he has been in business for the past two 
years. Mr. Blaisdell was most cordially 
welcomed by bis many friends. They re- 
gret that after a short visit to his native 
town, he intends to make his future home 
in California. 
The many friends of Mrs. J. P. Gordon 
were pained to learn of her being taken 
suddenly and s< rlously ill to-day, and 
hope for her recovery. Mrs. Gordon has 
been unable to go out to call on friends 
this winter, hut has so much appreciated 
having her friends call and spend an 
hour or two with her, and see her beauti- 
ful plants, of which she is justly proud. 
March 5. J. 
Kant Franklin. 
Nason Springer and family have moved 
back to their borne here. 
Mrs. Addie Harriman and son Leroy 
are visiting friends in Egypt for a few 
days. 
T. M. Blaisdell has moved with his 
family into Mrs. Mabel Gould’s house for 
the present. 
Misses Hattie and Florence, daughters 
of T. M. Blaisdell and wife, and Miss 
Carrie Blaisdell. who have been attending 
school in Castine. returned home Satur- 
day. They left Castine on the steamer 
“Castine”, March 1, and their experience 
during that storm and until they got 
home, or to the ashes of their home, was 
exciting. 
March 5. S. U. 
Wt'st Franklin. 
Lorenzo DeBeck is very low. 
The storm of Thursday night was the 
most severe for a long time. 
Mrs. Ida Clark died Wednesday after a 
long illness,aged about forty-*;sven years. 
Besides an aged father and numerous 
brothers and sisters, she leaves a hus- 
band and nine children. Services were 
held at her late home on Friday after- 
noon, Rev. i). B. Smith officiating. 
Owing to the terrible condition of the 
roads only a few could attend. 
March 5. Ch’e’kr. 
Educate Your Bowel# Wltli Cascareta* 
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. 
10c.25c. ItC.C C fail, druggists refund money 
aimcrtismunta. 
Every pair i»f genuine I*. X 1*. (Hotel it 
tiluiupril with our name1 
REGISTERED BRANDS OF THI 
«p. & p," Kid Gloves 
\J^nawrmrw) *) 
-"SST I .ES 
newest 
SHADES 
Don’t tnke •statUntM-Tbera’i none to good. 
ron iALg •» 
MY£ X VALLRRT, 
Klleworth. Me. 
KITTKKY TO CAUIUOtJ. 
One Week's Winnow lugs of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Samuel H. Bradbnry, for many years 
one of the prominent men of West Lubec, 
died Feb. 21, aged eighty-four years. 
Patents have recently been granted to 
F. M. Burrowes, Portland, for shade- 
holding device; ami to U. B. Gates, Port- 
land, for a cetylene gas lamp. 
The impression is gaining ground that 
the wreckage seen near Yarmouth, N. S., 
came from the Elder-Demster line steamer 
“Planet Mecury”, which sailed from Port- 
land for Bristol, Eng Feb. 17. 
The bouse, stable and outbuildings of 
Hdratlo B. Connors, near Cberryfield, were 
burned Saturday night. The tire is 
supposed to have caught from the chim- 
ney in the ell. Most of the household 
effects, as well as two carriages, a pung 
and farm machinery were burned. The 
stock waf rescued from the burning 
stable. The building and contents were 
insured for fl,400. 
Dr. Moses S. Wilson, of Lincoln, died 
Monday, aged seventy-five years. Dr. 
Lincoln was one of the best-known phy- 
sicians in his section of the State. For 
more t an twenty-five years he was the 
leading physician in a circle of more tban 
twenty towns, and it has been said of him 
that during those years he rode more 
miles in his practice than any other phy- 
sician living. 
At Bath Saturday two vessels, the ag- 
gregate cost of which was about |13f),000 
wero launched. One was the big flve- 
1 masted schooner “Helen W. Martin”, 
I built by Percy & Small, the other was 
Mm har?e “Bunavadies”. built hv the 
New England Co., for the Bee Line Trans* 
portation Co., of New York. The “Mar- 
tin” is by far the finest five-master afloat. 
She cost her owners about flOO.OOO. The 
“Benavadies” is 190 feet long, 33 feet 
beam and 18 feet deep. 
John P. Tucker, for thirty four years 
proprietor of the “Boston .button store” 
in Bangor, died Saturday, at the age of 
sixty-five years. Beginning life with 
nothing, and handicapped as a cripple, 
Mr. Tucker amassed a fortune of a quarter 
of a million. He was a native.of Charles- 
town, Mass., and came to Bangor In 1866. 
He was for many years interested in turf 
matters, and campaigned some good 
horses, including the famous trotter 
Billy Platter. He was well known all 
over eastern Maine. 
Stumbled, But Wou tt^Wlfe. 
Governor Aaron V. Brown, of Tennessee, 
was a Chesterfield for pofiteness and a 
Talleyrand for wit. When he, a much- 
admired widower, was paying his address- 
! es—as yet unavowed—to an attractive 
young widow, he called at her bouse one 
day and was ushered into a room darkened 
to thedegree which the prevailing fashion 
of those days declared to be elegant, and 
before the governor had familiarized him- 
self with the surrounding objects in the 
gloom the young widow entered the room. 
With enthusiastic devoi nm tie advanced 
to meet her hastily, not noticing a low 
Hlool uire« t‘v m hi" imrliAH\ ; unhappily, 
he stumbled over it and plumped upon his 
knees directly mi the feet of the object of 
bis affections. Before she could utter a 
word of apology or sympathy he adroit 
governor, seizing her hand, exclaimed: 
“Madam, a happy accident has brought 
me where inclination has long led me.” 
The formal declaration whicn followed 
was of course successful, for such ready 
gallantry could not he resisted.—Ladle* 
Home Journal 
Who Wouldn’t 
Praise Comfort Powder for giving a sick 
baby sweet sleep. Miss E. I Burroughs 
Trained Nurse, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
says:—“It w’orked like a charm on a bab} 
with badly irritated skin, allaying anc 




Are of two kinds; tin- ball that is 
used in p'aying the game, and the 
dancing party which is often given 
at the end of the tourriPtr.ent. 
Some people contend you cannot 
make a good cup of tea without a 
tea ball, but we know that if you 
use Chase & Sanborn's package 
teas you can make good tea by any 
of the approved methods. 
This is because you have good 
tea to begin with. 
Poor teas cannot result in a health- 
ful, delicious be verage, no m atter how 
carefully you try to brew them. 
With Chase <fc Sanborn's package 
teas you are sure of getting the best 
that money, skill and experience 
can produce. 
It makes no difference whether 
you try their Kohinoor, which is a 
fine breakfast tea, tire Orloff, a 
Formosa Oolong with a delicate 
lilac flavor, or the Orange Pekoe, 
with its rich wine-like body. 
Inasmuch as these teas are sold 
only in pound and half-pound air 
tight Tea Lead packages you are 
sure of getting the genuine article, 
with all its natural strength and 
freshness preserved. 
One pound makes over 200 cups. 
Class & Sanborn’s Teas.1 
WORMS 
S 
Hundreds of Children ud adults have 
but srs treated for other diseases. The symp- 
toms are indigestion, with a variable ap- 
petite ; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard and full belly with occasional gripings and palps 
22 about the navel; heat SDd itching sensation In 
gs the rectum and about the anas; eyes heavy and 
gf dull; itching of the nose; short, dry coughi 
5$ grinding of the teeth; starting during slssp; 
slow fever; and often in children, convulsions. 
TRUE’S 
i I PIN WORM 
i ELIXIR is tbs best worm remedy made. s 
It hse been In u*e since 1961, --- 
2 is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual* 1 Where do worms are present it acts as a Tonic, B 
» and corrects the condition of the mucouB mem- IP 
3 brans of the stomach and bowels. A positive B 
33 cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and aval- B 
nahle remedy in all the common complaints of B 
-? children. Price 35c. Ask your druggist for tt» B 
Hr. J. F. TRUE St CO.. Aubam, Me. B 
£2 Rpeelal treatment f.r TapeWorms Write for free pamphlet. B 
PChicbcnicr'a 
English Diuiuim .Irnnd. 
ENNYROYAL PILLS 
—. Orlglnul and Only Genuine. A 
SA»t. always rtUabl-. iauics Aik aV 
Druggist for Chichester a English lHa /fV\ 
mond Brand in lted and Gold tnetmllic^W^F 
,>-aled with blue ribbon. Take 
no other. Refuse dangeruue suhatitu- w 
turns and imitations. A Drugginte, or sent 4a> 
in ■tampe for particulars, t> etiraonlala aag 
“Keller for I.adlea.” iniefter. by retlfa 
Mall. 10,000 Ti-«timooial». Name. Paper. 
Chlehc-t«*rChea»lciilCo.,%1edla«mmjaavS9 
! fiold by all Lix-al Druagiate. Fill I.AIAA., rA» 
tSolli Oust. 
fjfouseworUniaidwm^iihout Gold Dust 
Washing Dishes 
To wash dishes In half the time, and do it 
well, follow this recipe: Always use hot 
water— not warm, hut hot. It is best to use 
mops with china and glass, and, to have a nice 
lather, instead of using soap use f 
Gold Dust Washing Powder 
Dissolve a taMespoonfui in the hot water and 
wash quickly; have plenty of nice, dry towels 
to wipe with ; have a drainer that will allow the 
water to run otf the dishes into receptacle be- 
low, when you will have highly polished glass 
and china. | 
5 The shove ia taken from onr free tw.klnt 
j ,,Ot>LDEN Kl l.ES FOR HOUSEWORK." Saol free ou rsquest to 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
Chleago, St. Louis, Haw York, Boston. 
— ■■■ii i laiaii^ 
SEND US OWE POLLAN 
ru.«hU ad. out an.. n. u, **. .« ai.lKi, and we will .end you tlii. Nr.ii 
PU'liOVID PARLOR «,a.H OUblN, by freight 4.0. D., *>bjert loeufc.nn- 
Y ou < un examine It utyour nearest freight depot, and il 
find it exactly us represented, tae greatest *a'ue j..u ever saw 
,f,d far brt rr Ihns <>rsxa« nl*erll*ed by others at more money, pa*the fn 
«*..i OUR PRICE S35.50, «r 
fr.i,bi.h THE PARLOR OEM II" «■"-> Ul UAU1.K 
iMI IdttUKST TOKI.D Instruments e»er made. Front the 11 ni.trat >n 
sh n. w hich is en.-raved direc t from * photograph you can form 
joine idea of its beautiful appearance. Made from solid Quarter 
out or walnut as desired, perforated key shp. Tu.I panel body, 
beautiful marquetry design panel, rnd many other hand.ome tjeeoratlnns 
and oruameaia, tn.kinic It the VHIiY L.tTKST 8TYLK. 1 ili. I VUI.Ol. 
4.I Y1 ia6fe**t high, 42 inches long, 2d inches widea.id weighs ;•*) 
pounds, for.tain.. N octaves, 11 ht"i> as f -Hows Diapason, Principal, 
Dulrlasa, Bciodie, Celeste, Cremona, lias*Coupler, Treble Coupler, 
Diapason forte and Vox Humana; 2 Oeta*e Couplera, 1 ioue Swell. 
I i.rar.d Orxan Swell, 4 hela of Orchestral!oaed Kraonatory l*l|»e 
OualStr Heed.. 1 Set of X7 Pure Sweet Bclodia Reed., 1 Set of 27 
Charming!* Hnlilant Celeste Reed., 1 Set of 24 Rich Bellow Smooth 
Di4pa.hn Reeds, I Set of Pleasing Soft Belod.on# Principal 
■ eeda. THE PARLOR CEM action consists of the 
rlehrated Newell Reed., which are only used in the high- 
est grade instruments; fitted with Hammond Couplers and 
Vox Humana, also be?t i»olge felts, leathers, etc., bellows 
of the best rubber cl..th, S ply bellows slock and tlueat 
leather in valves. THE PARLOR CEM is furnished 
with a 10x14 beveled plate French mirror, nickel plated 
pedal frames, and every modern improvement. Ws 
furnish free a haad.omo organ a tool and the beat organ iaatrue- 
linn hook puhll.ued. 
GUARANTEED 25 YEARS. ™ 
’issue a written binding 26 y ear guarantee, by the 
terms and conditions of which If any part gives ou 
repair it free ef charge. Try it one month and we 
refund your money if you are not perfectly satisfied, 
of these organa will be sold at £35.50. OKDfcK 
AT ONCE. DON’T Dl LAY. 
OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED “ 
teal with us ask your neighbor about us, write 
ihe publisher of thia paper or Metro jx.litan 
National Bank, or Corn Nat. Bank, of Chicago 
or German Exchange Bank, New York; or any 
railroad or express company in Chicago, we 
.are a capital ef aver •700,0(10.00, occupy entire 
•.ne of the largest business blocks in Chicago, 
ind employ nearly * 0<w people in our own 
msos, ailb.no and ap; also everything In musical instruments at lowest wholesalej>rlo—. Write p*"— 
organ, piano ami musical Instrument catalogue. Address, tasere, aeeeeee • ese •eeeefaif seoe*e.—«»ee.j 
BEAMS, ROEBUCK a CO. (Inc.), Fulton. De«pl»ine« and Wiymin Sl»„ CHICAGO, ILL 
iThe Ellsworth American — only COUNTY paper. 
4t)f * !»6u)ortl) TVmerican. 
A LCK.A1, AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
FUBUMBD 




HAN< o< K COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F. A »LLl.Nft, Editor and Manager. 
ftabacr’ prion »»rire-~<-».nn a year; fl-bO lor 
fix m i:..un, 50 cento tor three month*; If 
paid 1 vance, <1.50, 75 and 38 cents 
reaper Ail arrearage* ire reckoned at 
the rat- •’ per year. 
Adwr .< ;.*;♦**—Arc reasonable, and will 
be tna own n application. 
Bui' fiiti'iU allot* s should b» addressed 
to, and rders made payable. u>. The 
MAIM** K ''INTI l*(JBLISHi>0 CO-, Eu» 
Worth. M 
WEDNKSDAY, MARCH 7, 1900. 
The Third District 
Republican Convention 
WILL BE HELD IN 
City Hall, Waterville* 
Tuesday, April 10, 1900. 
AT II O’CLOCK A. M 
for the pur,of nominating a candidate for 
Congres- to tvoted for at the State election, 
Motidav '•Hpt.ern ’■ *«t Hi, 11M 0 
To select two o is trie t delegates and two alter 
nates to attend the Nad.' al Republican Con 
▼entlon t*» be ht Id at Phtiade'phla. Pennayl 
Tania, on uesda v, June 9, l»o, and transact 
any other bu-int tliat may properly come Ixj- 
lore it 
The basis of representation will lx* a* fol- 
lows E ii ( u>. Town and Plantation will be 
entitled to one de egate, and for each seventy 
five vot •* cast for the Republican candidate for 
Govern i». *• an additional delegate, and 
fora fr don of f *rtv votes in excess of se? 
enty-flv* vote*, a > additional delegate. 
Vacan< U ... the delegation of any City, Town 
er Plainjiion <\m only be filled by a resident of 
the count* in t»hieh the vacancy exists. 
The Dixirn < oi.nniiiee will Ik* in session in 
the roceoiion ro-.ni of the hall at 9 o’clock, on 
the morning «<f the convention, for the purpo-e 
of receiving ili« credentials of delegate' Dele- 
gates In oro* to lx* ellgl de to participate in the 
convention, u u t be elected subsequent to the 
4*te of the call for this convention. 
.1. W. Black. Chairman. 
P O. VICKKKV, 
w. s. Wildaa, 
CHARLES M. UKLMXF.r. 
District Committee. 
k Republican State Convention 
WILL BE HELD IN 
City Hall, Lewiston, 
Wednesday April 11, 1900, 
AT II O’CLOCK A. M. 
for the purpose of selecting six candidate* for 
elector* of President and Vice-President of the 
United Stales, and four delegate* at large and 
fovr alternates to attend the National Republi- 
can Convention to be held at Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, on Tuesday, Jane 19, 1900, and 
transacting any other business that may prop- 
erty come l>eforc It. The oasis of representation will be as fol 
lows Ea< h City, Town and Plantation will be 
entitled io one de'egate, and for earh seventy 
live votes ca-t lor the Republican candidate 
lor Governor In 18%, an additional delegate, 
and for a fraction of forty votes In excess of 
seventy ilvt- vote-, an additional delegate. 
Vacancies in the delegation of any City, Town 
*>r Planta ion can only i*e Ailed by a resident of 
the count} in wnich the vacancy exists. 
The State conr.ittee will be in session in the 
reception room of the hall at 9 o’clock, on the 
moruing of the conventlon, fur tne purpose of 
receiving the credentials of delegates lk*Ie 
gates in order to be eligible to participate in 
tne convention, must i*e elected subsequent to 
the date of the call for this convention ; and <iei 
egatos, under this call, seouhl not be elected to 
the State convention to be hereafter called for 
the purpose of nominating a candidate for gov- 
«rno_\ 
All elector* of Maine, without regard to past 
political differences, who are in sympathy witn 
the sentiments expressed In the all of the Re 
publican National Committee lor the Uepubli 
can National Convention, are cordially invited 
to unite with the Republicans or the state iu 
electing d'degrt to thlaeonveutioi 
.lo-KI’H H- MaNLEY, Lhairman. 
BYRON Bo YD. secretary. 
Augusta, Thursday, oau 4, I 
Presidential Electors Must All Be 
Chosen in State Convention. 
Headquarters 
REFUIU.ICAH STATE COMMITTEE.! 
lUOt.’ftTA, Jan 4. 1 «»0. ) 
To the Republicans of Maine —Prior to 7892 
two Presidential elector* at large, correspond- 
ing to the two United Mato* senators, were 
nominated In state c •nvenil ov and the remain 
lag electors, corresponding to tne meuilsers of 
the United Suites House.- of Representatives, 
were nominated by the sever.* ongresslonwl 
district conventions. 
The pa-siof the Australian Ballot law en- 
tirely change*! the procedure. Under the law. 
all Conventions are a portion of our election 
system, ami this ballot act requires that candi- 
dates to tie voted for by the voter# throughout 
the whole State must be placed :n nomination 
by a Convention representing no ic* a constit- 
uency than the whole State. Hence, all the 
candidates of a party for Presidential elector# 
must lit nominated In State Convention, and I 
have therefore Included in the call -lx electors- 
J. H MANLEY, Chairman. 
The Municipal Election. 
The result of the municipal election 
last Monday was pretty much as 
might have been predicted. Ivtayor 
Greely, democrat, was re-elected, and 
with him four democratic aldermen, 
leaving the republicans but oue aider- 
man, against three last year. 
The reasons for this unusual result 
in a normal republican city like Ells- 
worth are not far to seek. The out- 
going administration has had no poli- 
tics in it from start to finish, except, 
of course, the division of the offices at 
the beginning of the municipal year. 
The republican board and the demo- 
cratic mayor have worked harmoni- 
ously together right straight through, 
and at the close showed the people, 
through their printed report, an emi- 
nently satisfactory state of munici- 
pal affairs. 
At the opening of the spring cam- 
paign, scarcely more than a week be- 
fore election, no “burning issue” was 
visible to the naked eye. Scores of 
republicans expressed themselves as 
satisfied with the work of the demo- 
cratic members of the board: scores 
of democrats found no fault with 
what the republican members had 
done, and these two considerable con- 
tingents of the two parties openly de- 
clared that if the old board could be 
returned, and a party tight be 
avoided, it would be well. Under 
these conditions a spirited campaign 
could not he expected. A headless 
ticket handicapped the republicans 
from the start. 
An analysis of the vote in the va- 
rious wards shows some interesting 
facts. Leaving ward 1 out of the ac- 
count, there being no republican 
nominee there, let us look at the 
Ill ■".111 'll*W'tlMOTlWWfH 'H'lH ~'i' r" 
other wards. Under the circum- 
stances a light vote was to be ex- 
pected, and a light vote was cast. 
In w «rd 5 Mr. Brady’s majority this 
year was 63, against 66 last year. In 
ward 4, where stronger efforts than 
j elsewhere were made by both sides, 
; Mr. Maddocks won by a majority Of 
only 3, while the republican vote this 
year was one larger than last. In 
ward 3. which has been strongly dem- 
ocratic tor live or six years, the re- 
! publicans won by a majority of 24. 
In ward 2, however, affairs were 
diffi rent. Local matters appear to 
have nt- red largely into the situa- 
tion, and hist year’s republican major* 
ity of 37 was whirled around into 
the extraordinary majority of So for 
the democratic candidate. 
The entire situation—from the in- 
action at the caucus to the final result 
at the polis—goes to show that in 
purely local affairs, when no party 
j principle or policy is at stake, the 
j breaking of party ties does not ap- 
| pear seriously to affect the average 
I political conscience. 
There is nothing in it all to lead us 
| to suppose that, in the coming coun- 
ty. State and national campaigns, 
when party issues will be presented, 
and fully sot forth, the Ellsworth 
| contingent of the grand old repnbli- 
can party will not be found true to 
republican principles, and loyal to re- 
i publican candidates. 
_ 
The Puerto Rico Tariff Bill. 
President McKinley’s message to 
! Congress, recommending that the 
money collected under the Dingley 
tariff law on Puerto Rican products— 
some $2,000,000—and that which will 
be collected until the new law goes 
into effect, be used for the benefit of 
Piif»rfn Ricn whir*h in anch immoHi. 
: ate need of money, was a surprise to 
the democrats, but not to the republi- 
can leaders, who knew that it was to 
I follow the passage of the Puerto Rico 
tariff bill, being a part of the plan to 
I give the island the money it needs for 
immediate public expenditures. 
The House deserves credit for the 
promptness with which it met the 
President’s recommendation by pass- 
ing a bill placing the money at his 
disposal. The democrats, with a few 
exceptions, opposed the bill, which 
was passed byte vote of 162 to 107, al- 
| though acknowledging it to be a good 
one and to be necessary. They ex- 
plained their adverse votes by the ex- 
cuse that they objected because the 
bill placed the money at the Presi- 
dent's disposal, instead of appropri- 
ating it for specific purposes. 
The Senate will pass the bill with- 
out any unnecessary delay. Then the 
rejuvenation of Puerto Rico will be 
assured, as this money, together with 
the 15 per cent, duty which will be 
imposed by the new tariff bill for two 
years, will furnish ample revenues for 
| the time being. 
But the best thing about the bill 
i giving the President authority to use 
the moiu-y already collected, for the 
i benefit of Puerto Rico, is that it heads 
off the democratic attempt to make 
political capital by claiming that the 
I republicans were disposed to be unjust 
to the Puerto Ricans. 
Another Candidate for Sheriff 
James T Cushman,of Ellsworth, an- 
; nounces that he is a candidate for the 
: office of sheriff. Mr. Cushman was 
deputy and jailer under ex-Sheriff 
Fennelly. 
Mr. Cushman is the fourth candi- 
1 date to enter the field—all from Ells- 
j worth. The others are L. F. 
Hooper, the present incumbent, I). L 
! Fields, A. R. Devereux and E. L. 
i Kingman. 
All Maine honors its two senators at 
j Washington, but tlie town of Mexico 
has the special distinction of having 
two postoffices named respectively 
‘'Hale” and “Frye”. 
It is now practically certain that 
the House committee on rules will re- 
! port a rule for the consideration of 
the Hepburn Nicaragua canal bill, and 
there is little doubt that the bill will 
be passed by a large majority. 
We clip the following from the .Vete 
Agr, of Augusta: Effect of prosperity 
|—Tourist: “I understand prosperity 
j has made Kansas farmers forget free 
i silver.” Kansas farmer: “Oh, land! 
| Yes! What us farmers is mostly dis- 
j puting about is whether a cyclone 
: cellar oughter be built in the Queen 
j Anne or colonial style!” Why, Bro. 
Plaisted! What will your good popo- 
cratic friends say? 
Ex-Senator Edmunds put a quick 
stop to the report that he would join 
the so-called anti-imperialists in sup- 
porting Bryan, by saying: “It is 
absurd to think I would vote (or 
Bryan under any circumstances. I 
A childless home Is a cheerless home. The 
maternal instinct exists In every woman, and 
when It ungratified she Is deprived of much 
of the happiness of life. It often happens that 
childlessness is due to some cause which can be 
removed, and often is removed by the use of 
I>r Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. The vigor and vitality which this remedy Imparts to the 
delicate womanly organs, puts them in a condi- tion of normal health, the lack of which is 
often the sole obstruction to maternity. Every 
woman should read Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
M« dtcal Adviser, a book containing 1,0(8 pages 
and TOO illustrations. It Is sent entirely free on 
receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing 
only. Send 21 one-cent slam os for the paper 
bound volume, or SI stamps for cloth covered. 
Address Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V. 
j agree with Senator Hoar that how- 
ever much we may differ with what 
i seems to be the republican Philippine 
I policy, it will be impossible to support 
i Bryan. He stamls'for so many things 
that are antagonistic to republican 
principles that I would trust my own 
party before I would join him. We 
must take the average of things and 
not be influenced by a single fact." 
The most significant feature of the 
meeting of the democratic national 
committee, fn Washington, was the 
power exercised by ex-Senator Gor- 
man. It was his influence that 
knocked out the plan, fathered by Mr 
Bryan, of holding the democratic con- 
vention in advance of the republican 
convention, and it was also his in- 
fluence that caused Kansas City to be 
chosen for the convention after Mil- 
waukee seemed to have a cinch. Mr. 
Gorman's powerful and unexpected 
influence in the committee is not rel- 
ished by the Bryan worshipers. He 
has publicly said he would support 
Mr. Bryan if he was nominated, but 
has not said he would help get him 
nominated. Mr. Gorman is one of 
the most adroit politicians in the 
country, and there is very little doubt 
that he will keep Mr. Bryan out of the 
nomination if he can find a way to do 
it. 
The consolidation of Bangor’s two 
morning papers—the l\Tiig and Courier 
and the Bangor Daily .Wits—which 
has been in negotiation for several 
months past, was consummated last 
Friday, and with the issue of Satur- 
day the old familiar Bangor Whig and 
Courier, established as a weekly in 
1315, and published as a daily since 
lHIM. ceases its individual existence. 
The consolidated paper will be pub- 
[ uoiii u i/j %,itt wau^vi x uuuauiu^ VU., j under the name of the Bangor Daily 
.Vnr*. The consolidation of these two 
papers, considered merely from a bus- j 
iness point of view, is “good busi- 
ness". Each of the papers was cover- ! 
ing the same field — a field large 
enough tor one strong morning paper 
—and each was maintaining an expen- 
sive plant. As a mere business prop- 
osition. therefore, the consolidation 
of the two interests was a wise move. 
Not only this, but the consolidation 
will doubtless result in a better news* 
paper, with increased influence. The 
American welcomes the change as 
giving to eastern Maine the possi- 
bility of a powerful morning news- 
paper. 
Senator Foraker’s statement that 
while we were bound by the peace 
treaty with Spain to maintain the 
“open door" commercially in the 
Philippines, we cannot give the Phil- 
ippines free trade with us, has caused 
the question of our trade relations 
with the Philippines to be much dis- 
cussed. The attitude taken by the re- 
publicans in passing the Puerto Rico 
tariff bill is that Congress has the 
right to impose whatever duty it may 
see fit upon the products of any out- 
lying possession of the United States. 
While it is believed tnat the United 
States supreme court will sustain that 
attitude, no man can say with cer- 
tainty in advance what the decision 
of that court will be; hence the dis- 
cussion. One thing is reasonably cer- 
tain, and that is, that if called upon to 
surrender the protective tariff or the 
Philippines, the republican party 
would decide to give up the Philip- 
pines, because, as Senator Foraker 
said, to give the Philippines free trade 
would be to open our markets to all 
the world through them. 
in- 
The Krwardtt of Literature. 
in Ladies' Ilome Journal Edward W. 
Bok editorially write* of the reward* of 
j literature, and itsdisappoiumeuts to those 
who are attracted to tu* profession by tbe 
| luring and very ofteu greatly exaggerated 
reports of big prices paid some fatuous j 
authors. Mr. Bok dispose* of these will- 
o'-wisp stories, and unqualifiedly asserts j 
I —- —— -— -.. J 
profession of this country and England 
makes sufficient money to live upon. Not 
ten out of every hundred authors receive ! 
enough for their work to support them. 
‘•There is scarcely another profession i » j 
which there are »o mau.y disappointed 
and heart-broken people. Tue rank* a e 
full of them. They strive hard; they 
work morning, noon and night, and they 
do tolerably good work. Hut the result# j 
are not worth tue effort in nine cases out j 
of ten 
‘•Why is this, sum- one asks. Tuere are [ 
two reasons for it. First, an author can j 
produce, each year, just so much'work 
which is good and that the public cares to 
read. That quantity is necessarily small. 
A man’s capacity for really good literary 
work is wonderfully limited. He must, 
therefore, get well paid for everything 
he does, or the sum total is insufficient 
for the work. The second reason lies in 
the connectedness of the market. We 
have magazines almost without number, 
and publishing houses in plenty. But 
how much material cau one author sell a 
year to all these outputting channels 
combined? Two novels at the utmost, a 
half a dozen articles and as many poems. 
Let him give more than that, and no 
matter how good may be bis work he is at 
once accused of writing too much—a fatal 
criticism for any writer. 
“On the one hand, therefore, ia a lim- 
ited capacity, and on the other a con- 
tracted market. And between these the 
author must live—or starve. • • Good 
literary work will always find Its market. Bat it Is not a profitable market to the 
many. It pays well, bat not as thousands 
have an idea that it does. There is a liv- 
ing to be had out of literature by tireless 
work and good writing: a fair, comfort- 
able living. But that is all.” 
(t)mv gossip. 
WInter Harbor, at Its lawn meeting, 
adopted the curfew ordinance. 
Oar Tremont correspondent says Fri- 
day's tide was the highest since 
The strike of the granite cutters will 
strike pretty near home to Hancock 
county people. At Stonington the cutters 
are expecting to be called out daily. That 
will mean the ioaa of tbou*anda of dollars 
to both employers and employees. At 
Hsll Q tarry it is said one large contract 
has already been refused because of the 
threatened strike. 
Gertrude Anderson, a little Surry miss 
of twelve summers, recently made the 
journey from Surry to Philadelphia. She 
had company as far as Portland, but from 
thereto Philadelphia made the journey 
alone, in a letter home announcing her 
safe arrival at the home of her sister, she 
speaks confidently of her ability to travel 
alone any w here on the globe. That youug 
lady will make her way in the world. 
East Surry has an eight-year-old life- 
saver. Omar Stevens, a six-footer, fell 
through the ice recently. The only per- 
sou near at hand was little Milton Stev- 
ens, aged eight. Instead of getting 
frightened and running away, as moat 
boys of his age would have done, Milton 
ran out on the ice aud pushed hia sled 
toward the hole in which Mr. Stevens 
was struggling. Then he pulled with all 
his might, and gave just the help neces- 
sary to puli Mr. Stevens out on solid ice. 
Milton is the hero of the hour. When 
asked why he did not run for help, he 
said he was afraid “Steve” would drown 
while he was gone. We need more such 
boys. 
Wonder bow many people In Hancock 
county realize what a big county they 
live In? The extreme northeast corner of 
No. 4 township, in the north northeast 
corner of Hancock county, is just about 
fifty miles from Ellsworth as the crow 
tiies; from Ellswort h to the lower tip of 
Isle au Haul is something over 40 miles, 
so it may be said that Hancock county ia 
about 100 mile* from tip to tip. The 
storm last week helped to emphasize this 
distance. In the upper part of the county 
there was a good two feel of snow and not 
a drop of rain—in the lower part of the 
county there was rain and not a flake 
of snow. Ellsworth is just within tbe 
snow-line. When we drive north, we 
go ou runners; going south, we go on 
wheels. County Commissioner Perry W. 
Richardson ia uot a man to "get 
euchred" by a little thing like that. 
When be started for Ellsworth from 
Tremont the other day he loaded hia 
sleigh into an express wagon, druve 
north until he struck snow, then shifted 
to runners. 
The American has a big circulation— 
a circulation which is beyond estimation. 
The number of subscribers can be ac- 
curately stated lu figures, but when it 
comes to number of readers. It ia differ- 
ent. By-lhe-way, subscriber* pay better 
than readers -a good many readers of 
The American tre»pa-» upon the good 
nature and generosity of neighbors who 
pay for the privilege of reading the paper. 
It is unnecessary to -ay that such readers 
do not help pay for printer's ink. Not that 
The American doe* not like such read- 
ers—it is glad to kuow it is in such de- 
mand—and then every once in a while 
one of these readers *e*-» in the paper 
something be want-to cut out, or U dis- 
appointed some week and doe* not see the 
paper at all, or gets tired of waiting until 
all tbe rest of the ueig boor hood has read 
tbe uew«, or perhaps awakens to the tact 
that he la enjoying a good thing without 
contributing his mite toward tbe making 
of the pap» r. When he begins to think 
this way, he slijai a dollar and a itaif in o 
a letter and aeuda in hi* subscription. 
So we say, tbe more readers, the merrier; 
but may the coti-cieuce of those who 
read at another's expense give them 
no rest until they send in their subscrip- 
tions. Here is au illustration of w hat one 
copy of the pap-r does each week: The 
postmistress at Asbville lakes THE AM- 
ERICAN. First she send- K to her father 
and mother; then her brother and his 
family have it, then it come* home and is 
read; then it goes up to Jonas Lindsey's, 
from there to Emerson Preble’s, then out 
to Hiram Preble's, and back home again 
to be read by whoever is at the store; 
then it goes to Miaa Julia Bunker, in Dr. 
Bootbby's hospital in Boston, and is 
read by no one knows bow many there. 
Old Town High School Hurne«l. 
The high school building at Old Ton'll 
waa burned Monday, with contents. 
Lisa, £4,000; insured. 
Hood’s Pills cure Liver Ills, Biliousness, In- 
digestion, Headache. Kasy to take, easy to 
operate 25c —Advt. 
Slbbrrtisnnmts. 
* EDWIN M. MOORE. ,? 
A dealer In all kinds of ^ 
V Frssk, a alt, Baoksd aad Dry V 
| FISH. I 
I 
6 Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflah,j$ 
ft Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallop., ft 
Q Lobster, and Finnan Haddles. D 
S Campbell ft True Bl«le.. East End Bridge, 0 
J ELLSWORTH. ME. 9 
Nothing on eartb will 
Make Hens Lay, 
like 
Green Cut Bone. 
FOR SALE HY 
ISAAC L. HODGKINS. 
KLLMVOKTII FALLS. 
Herbert Jewett and wife, of Amherst, 
were here on Monday. 
Mrs. Lynwood Sargent went to Bangor 
Saturday returning Monday noon. 
John H. Nevils was at home from Bar 
Harbor over Sunday with hia family. 
Jotham Staple* and Henry Moore were 
At home from Bar liarnor over Sunday 
and Monday. 
E. A. McQoina and wffs were called to 
Trenton la-t w • k by the serious lltnese 
: of Mr*. McQuiun’s • tater. 
K. H. Clough an 1 wife, of Bangor, spent 
Sunday and Monday here with Mr. 
j Clough'* parents, James Cmugb and wife. 
Mrs. Will tarn 1’. i>orr entertained a 
1 it u in her of her friends at her lone on 
Tuesday evening. All tnjoyed a very 
j pleasant time. 
| Lynch's band will give a concert and 
i dance at Agricultural hall Monday even- 
I I rig of next week. The boys are planning 
| on a nice time, and deserve the patronage 
; of their many friends. A supper will t>e 
j served in the lower hall. 
— 
NORTH KI.I.S WORTH. 
Nathan Phillip*, one of the oldest resi- 
j dents of North Ellsworth, died Monday. 
| in the eighty-eighth year of his age. He 
} had been in failing health a long time, 
j Nearly all hi* life had been spent in North 
Ellsworth, where he hed a large farm, 
j He leave* a large family. Funeral aer- 
; vices were held to-day, Kev. J. P. Simon- 
j ton, of the Methodist church of Ella- 
j worth, officiating. 
MOI I II OF THE KIVKK. 
Mrs. John Kctnick and daughter Cora 
are ill. 
Samuel Alley, sr., w ho ha* been in poor 
health fora long time Is failing, lie la 
about ninety-one year* old 
Mr*. Thomas Kief, of Aft. !>e*ert Ferry, 
ha* been visiting her daughter Airs. Bren- 
ton. for the past four week*. 
March 5. VICTOR. 
Kml of a Varlrd Life. 
Jmae l>ee Floyd, an Ellsworth man who 
has led a varied and interesting life, 
died Saturday. Mr. Floyd waa born at 
Surry in 1813. In early life be followed 
the aea and studied navigation. Then be 
took to the law, and in 1841 waa admitted 
to the Hancock county bar. After a few 
years at tbia profeeeion, be retired from! 
the bar, and went to Pennsylvania. There i 
beatudied medicine, and practiced that 
for some year*. 
He alternately practiced medicine and 
the law in different place# until 1881. ! 
That year be received a tetter from e 
nephew at the ancient city of Joppa, who ! 
bad been engaged in guiding partim of 
tourista in the Holy Land. He claimed be 
bad been defrauded out of considerable 
money by an American excursion com- ■ 
pany, and asked tits uncle to use bis legal 
knowledge In his behalf. 
This alerted Mr. Floyd across the ocean 
and after traveling in continental Europe 
for some moot h* hr went to Joppa" and; 
took up his nephew'* cause. After a long 
legal fight before the American and Ki 
gltsh consuls at Joppa, and after one de 
clalon had beet* against bln*, Mr. Floyd 
himself fin-dty obtained a decision in hi* 
nephew’* favor. 
Tbia ended hi* basin**** in the llo*y 
l>uid. and after louring the country ano 
becoming thorough!? familiar with it. be 
began guiding parties id tourists. He re- 
mained in the Holy Land three yea*** I 
He was known there as l)r. Lee. having 
adopted his m ii.l-C ns«ur while there. 
Hoon after reluming to this country he 
came to Ellsworth and hunt a little house 
on the Bucki*f»ort road, lie ha* been a 
familiar and picturesque figure on the 
streets of ElUworth. tie was an interest- 
ing talker, and fond of telling or his 
exi*erienee in the Holy Land. He 
one son. George B. Floyd, of West Elis* j 
worm. 
Funeral service* were held Monday, ; 
Hcv. J. P. Simon ton officiating. 
Ilow'i This? 
We offer One Hundred IMlan Reward for 
any case of Cdarrh that cannot he cured t*v 
Hall'-* Catarrh t urv 
F. J. t’HKNKY A CO., I'rttp* Toledo O. 
We, th" un-ler-ltfi.fi, have known F J. 
Cheney, for the la*! is v»-nr-, an-1 in-tier* him 
perfectly hmmraMe In ah hu*lt»e*« transaction* 
nn.l financially side P. car y out any ob:tga- tious made by ihclr firm. 
West A Thiax, Wholesale Druggists, To- le<lo, o. 
j Walpino, Kinsan A Makvix, Wholesale Druggist**, Toledo, <». Hall** Catarrh Cure 1* taken internally, act ling directly upon tin* Mood and mucous *ur- 
; face* of the ay stem Price TV per i-oule. .Sold 
by all Drugglna. Testimonial*. free, 
j Hall’s Family Pill* are the 
CtlantrtJ. 
Cl IRL-At once, a girl to do general house- I work. F. W. Billinoton, 19 Spruce St .. 
I Ellsworth. 
Co Hr:. 
STORE on Franklin street recently occu- pied as an office by Ellsworth Water Co. Inquire at A. W. Cushman A Son’s. 
STORE—Room* first floor and basement— in Masonic block on State atreet, until 
recently occupied by the Hancock County Publishing Co. Inquire of John B. Redman, 








H. W. SMALL, M. D. 
A history of Swan's Island has just been pub- llshed, and Is now ready for delivery. Dr. Small, of Atlantic, has given much time to the preparation of this volume, which covers 1*4 |>ages. From the following table of eon. 
tents may be seen tbe ground which the book 
covers: 
TABLE or CONTENTS. 
I. Introduction-Abortgines-Discovery. Purchase—Settlement and Land Title*. 
Vv’ of V? *****°f Col. James Swan. 
V. SSWitaSd1.8**161"*0* ****"*"• 
VI. The Fishing industry. 
Tin1: RKor'1’ 
PRICE, »1.5Q. 
The book may be obtain of the author Dr. 
H. W. Small. Atlantic, Me.; of U. W. Brt. 
a»T. ta Middle street, Portland, or of the pub. u*iker*. T“* Uarcocr Cocirrr PuBLt.uiao 
Co. Ellsworth, Me. 
Tl»e “General Lost. 
The Ashing schooner “General I'ogg*. 
| welt”, owned by Opt. Thomas ML Nich- 
olson of Rticksport, went ashore last Wed- 
nesday night on (’ape llenlopen, while on 
the passage from Gloucester to Phils- 
j delphia with froien Ash. On Thursday 
| she wss breaking up. Both vessel and 
cargo will he a total lose. Both were 
j covered by Insurance. 
The crew were taken off by the life 
savers. 
The “Oe u r*l Coggswel.” wssaschooner 
! of 97 tons net, built st Kesex, Mam., In 
; is*®. 
I l he schoont wss sold at auction for 
$170; her cargo of fc5U barrets of list) 
brought $10.Jo 
Political ilatuta. 
TO HFITHlirtX tOTFRS. 
Ktnwntm. Nr.. Peb. W. Itw. 
i To the Republican Infer* of the County of 
Hancock: 
HA VI NCI given the matter careful consid- eration, i now announce myself as * 
! candidate for sherjff st the coming fall elec 
i lion, and ask my republican friends through 
; out tbe county lo support me as such at their I different caucuses and convention 
11. L. Firlm. 
Sjmial Xoticta. 
«T%TK II) M !!>*:. 
^ 
Hswcock ••• —‘Clerk’s Office Supreme Jt»di- 
i cial Court. 
N'OTK'K Is hereby given that Frederick Blalsdell. of Bangor. Penobscot county. 
| has filed in this office, notice of his Intention 
j lo apply for admission to the Hancock Coun- 
ty Bar at the Apr!! irrnj of the Supreme Ju 
i dirial Court, A. 1>. ISW. 
Jon* F. Ksowltor, Clerk. 
rtitf or MAivr.. 
I Hsscocr as — Clerk's office Supreme Jndi- 
cial Court. 
N'OTICR is hereby given that Ralph K Mason, of FI la worth, Hancock county, 
i Maine, has filed in this office, uotice of hi« 
intention to apply for admission fo the Han ! cock County Bar at the Anri! term of the fin- 
1 
prone Judicial Court A. I) ISM). 
Jons F Kvovltov, Clerk. 
HTATK Of RUSK. 
lfancoc* «* Clerk* Office Supreme Judi- 
cial Court. 
N'OTICK i» herehr given that Jerome M. Knowle*. of Eden, Hancock county. 
Maine, has filed in I hi* office, notice of hia.ip 
tenti n to apply f-r admiawton t<» the-Haa 
cock Counts- Hat at the April term of the Su- 
preme Judicial Court A I* 
Joww F. Ksowit"*, Clerk. 
CAKI> or THANKS. 
■VITE. the undrr*l*ne»t. take tau opportunity 
If of eapreealn*, through the column* of 
Tim A ME*lean, our heartfelt and *lnc*»iT 
thank* for the ter* **ner<>u* way lu which our 
many friend* e*pre**ed their • >mp*ihy In Ihl* 
time of our groat affl ctloo and nerd 
loxca t: Kotal 












Can You Affosd to Pay a Dollar a Ysar 
TO HavS TMI> MaCHIN, in T..LB OlHUi 
TBt BATES 
is the best Nun ', er nj Machine in the 
world and the office boy can’t (let poor 
work out of it. The actual price is 
Sl2.oo 
It will easily last 
* DO/CK VUGS 
and that makes it cost you just 
4 D0U4R 4 YUR. 
Can you stand it? 
Our Catalogue is yours f**r the Hiking 
SOliTHWORTH bRttS., 





Trim] and Untamed Hals, 
ALSO 
Fancy Wings and Feathers. 
Discount of 20 per cent. 
J Goods sold at this discount will \ 1 not be punched on card. / 
A. E. MOORE, 


















Subscribe for The American. 
CorrtBpontmut. 
FROM OVF.R TUB OCEAN. 
Entertaining letter from .Vtidg* 
Kmwy-Partjr nil well. 
8. 8. “New England” a» seal 
between Madeira at d (Jib- 
(altar, Friday, Ftb. 9, 19D0. ) 
To the Editor of The American: 
We sailed from Boston Feb. 1, on oui 
“cruise to the Orient”, and bo fur havt 
had a favorable passage; two days o! 
heavy seas but no storms. The drat thrct 
days were cold, but since that we have 
had May weather or warmer. Thursday, 
about 10 30 a. m., we sighted in the east- 
ern hor ron a large, dark cloud whicli 
second to be stationary, and was hailed 
os Madeira. Every one pushed eagerly 
forward fi r a glimpse of something that 
did not move—that had an air of rest. 
As we approached nearer, the island 
took on outiinea very like tho^e of Mt, 
Desert island approached from the east, 
only some three times larger. Great 
Head was very conspicuous on the left, 
some three times enlarged. Newport, 
Keboand Green mountains were recog 
Disable though from 3,000 to 4,000 feet 
high, and covered with vedure to theli 
summits. 
An we coasted along we could see the 
white walls and red-tiled roofs of house* 
at the foot and up the sides of the moun- 
tains, and now and then some church or 
large country villa. Breaking through 
the mountains every few miles were deep, 
dark ravine* or cross valleys like those sa 
common in the Alp*. The mountain 
ntreams flowed down these ravines past 
some little village at the sea, but here and 
there some stream would break away and 
flow over a bluff Into the • •«, looking llk« 
a silver cord in a cloth or red. 
At 2 p m. we rounded a small, low 
point and were In front of Funchal on 
the south side of the Island, a town of 
some 29.090 people. The flags at the mast- 
heads were unloosed, and as the stars and 
•ttlpea floated out from the foretopmast. 
We all broke Into a cheer, while the baud 
•truck up “The Htar Spangled Banner”. 
1 felj the tears in my own eyes, and could 
•ee them In the eyes of others. We soon 
turned our attention to the shore and 
walled for developments while the ship 
showed signals for a pilot. 
While thus waiting in the otflng a 
British gunboat came In from the east- 
ward, and exchanged thundering aalutes 
with the shore batteries. A large freight 
steamer, the “Dahomey”, also passed in 
from the south and anchored. The pilot 
took us In about a third of a mile from 
the shore. The health officers came out 
to inspect our health bill and approved 
It. 
Then the fun began. Almost instantly 
small boats appeared with wicker chairs, 
trulls etc., for sale. Men and boys clam- 
ored for us to throw coin in the water, 
and when one was thrown would dive for 
it, overtake it about ten feet below the 
surface, come up triumphant and clamor 
for another. The yelling was all around 
the ship and in all keys. 
Boon came the lauding. It was ho appall- j 
ing to view that half the passengers de- j 
dined to undertake it. No one from j 
Maine flinched, however. We tiled down j 
the ladder to the foot, and there paused: 
while the small Madeira boat bounced up 
and down some fifteen feet and the spray 
flew about. Ah the bn«t came up to the j 
ladder a passenger was dropped into it, : 
and then down it went fifteen feet below, j 
As it came up again another passenger I 
would be dropped In, and so on until six 
were taken; then off the boat swung and ; 
was pulled over a heavy swell of sea to the 
1 
shore. There another crisis was passed. 
The boat came to a small jetty and as it 
rose on the swell two brawny Portuguese 
watermen would seize a passenger and 
haul him out by arms or collar. 
Once on land, however, we were all re- 
paid. Funchal is the most quaint, 
picturesque, every-way-interesting old 
town 1 ever saw. No horses or carriages, 
only bullock-sleds and litters to ride in. 
The streets are narrow, paved with small 
atones about the size of an egg, and over 
these (lavements a pair of bullocks drag a j 
■ItKJ j*snrimi n n.<<. .... ........ 
<li»e. Tbe fasbiouable lady is carried on a j 
litter borne by two lueu. Tbe shops were 
quaint and cute, cooper shops, black- 
smith shops, bakeries, jewelers, glove 
dealers, all in the same narrow street and 
all mixed up in small seven by nine rooms. 
Ontof secondstory windows handsome but 
curious sum o looked to see the dock of 
invader-. Children docked about us in the 
streets offering dowers aud making our 
artists wild over their handsome eyes and 
dgurea. One party of older boys and girls 
called nut as wepaa-ed: “Hello, America." 
1 cannot give you any idea of the pro- 
fusion aud beauty uf tbe dowers every- 
where. Canary birds were sluging lu tbe 
trees, gardeiis were ou every baud The 
temperature was about 70 degreea and this 
wan February 8. How many dowers were 
blooming lu gardens and canary birds 
singing in trees lu Ellsworth ou that day? 
AH too aoon was heard tbe boarae 
scream ol Ihe steamer's big siren calling 
us back from tbe laud of delight to lake 
up again our voyage by aea. Aa we 
Bteamed away hundreds of eyes looked 
longingly back to the lights uf Fuucbal, 
grateful, however, for the good fortune 
that had given ua even that small glimpse 
of such a land of beauty. L. A. E. 
Town Reports. 
EDEN. 
The total valuation of tho town of Eden 
la $32232,665. Tax rate, $28.50 per $1,000. 
Folia, 070. Foil tax, $3. The total Indebt- 
edness of the town is $£0,960.30, an in- 
crease since Feb. 1 of the previous year 
of $31,183 19.___ 
An Honest Medicine for La Grippe. 
George W. Waitt, of South Gardiner, 
Me., says: “I have had the worst cough, 
cold, chills and grip and have taken lota of 
trash of no account but prodt to the ven- 
dor. Chamberlain’! Cough Remedy Is tho 
only thing that haa done any good w hat- 
ever. 1 have used one bottle of it and the 
chills, cold and grip have all left me. 1 
congratulate the manufacturers of an 
honest medicine.” For sale by Guo. A. 
Parch kb, Ellsworth, and W, I. Fab- 
tbidue, BluehIU, druggists. 
MAYOR OREELY. 
DEMOCRATIC MAYOR RETURNED 
TO OFFICE IN ELLSWORTH. 
DEMOC RATS ELECT ALDERMEN IN FOUR 
OF THE FIVE WARDS—THE VOTE 
IN DETAIL. 
Election day In Ellsworth was in many 
respects one of the most remarkable in 
tho h;story of the city. For the first 
time in the history of the republican 
party of Ellsworth- with tho exception 
of the >eur» when it joined with the dem- 
ocrats in the nomination of a citizens' 
candidate— tin* republicans went into a 
municipal election without a head to 
their ticket, and in one ward, without a 
single nomination. The result was that 
many republicans did not vote at all, 
though in wards where the aldermanic 
fight waxed warm, a fairly good vote was 
polled. The whole republican ticket, 
however, was weakened because of there 
being no candidate tor mayor. 
The democrats elected their aldermeu in 
wards 1, 2, 4 and 5, and the republicans in 
ward 3. The surprises were in wards 2 
and 3. Ward 3, which has not elected a 
republican aiuce Martin H. Haynes, in 
1894, was the only ward to elect a republi- 
can, while ward 2, the “banuer republican 
ward of the city”, in which the republi- 
can nominee for alderman has been beaten 
but twice before (in 1876 nnd 1889), this 
year eseatu it uemoornt. 
The total vote this year for mayor was 
only 652. Last year it was 1,054. This, 
however, la not a fair comparison. Tak- 
ing the aggregate vote for aldermen in 
tho live wards, it la found that the vote 
thin year was 704, against 1,024 last year. 
Following is the vote in detail: 
MAYOR 
Total. flu- 
Wards. 113 4 3 rality. 
Greely,dem... 100 Iftl W M 10H 521 492 
Burnham, lud, 10 10 2 2 6 30 
Wards. ALDERMEN. 
1 N II Higgins, dem. 97 67 
Orrln W Tripp. So 
2 Irving Osgood, rep. 61 
George It Muarl, dem. 146 R5 
3 B 8 Jettison, rep. no 24 
Charles Joy, d m. 45 
4 1. D I’auen, rep. 53 
H r Maodocfcs.dcm. 58 3 
3 8amuel \. Uni, rep. 41 
Kdward K Brady, dem. 104 63 
WARDENS. 
1 Carlton McGowu, dem. 96 96 
2 Charles J IVrry, rep. 6j 
G I. \VDwell, dem. 141 79 
3 U-vl W Bennett, rep 65 17 
George Garland, dem 48 
4 George 8 Obcr, rep. 53 
A W Nason, dem... 57 4 
3 Robert it Holmes, rep. 39 
Isaac N Avery, dem. luC 66 
WARD CLERKS. 
1 Fdwsrd R Wyman, dem. 98 98 
2 James H Hopkins, rep. 62 
Joseph It * lark, dem. 142 -0 
3 John McCarty, rep and <lem 113 ItS 
4 Kiuridgr G MmWwk-, rep. 54 
Herliert K fatten, dem. 57 3 
! 5 Wll 1am H True, rep. 39 
V T Llunuiiaii, d m. 105 66 
CONSTABLES. 
1 AI Bert McDowell, Ind. 9 9 
2 I.« »l» K Hooper, rep .. 62 
Moses I Mavt, d in. 142 80 
3 William II lirown. rep. 66 66 
4 Fra k 31 Moore, rep 52 
i Joseph Severeuce, dem. 58 6 
 3 I» I. Hcds. r p. 39 
Timothy Donovan, deni. R5 66 
IN OTHER MAINE CITIES. 
Flections were held in twelve other 
i Maine cities Monday. 
 Lewiston, which was democratic last 
year, got back into tbe republican line by 
electing George VV. Furbush, republican, 
mayor, by 433 plurality; and electing five 
of the aeven aldermen. 
Auburn, on the other hand, flopped 
over to the democrats, electing John 8. P. 
li. Wilson mayor, and a majority of the 
aldermen. 
Waterville re-elected VV. C. Philbrook, 
republican, for mayor, and five of the 
seven aldermen. 
Saco, usually considered safely demo- 
1 catic, elected Dr. W. J. May bury, repub- 
licaii, mayor, pour rtpuoucau anu mree 
democratic aldermen were elected. 
Hock land re-elected D. N. Mortland, 
republican, mayor. Five of tbe seven 
aldermen and eighteen of the tweuty-one 
councilmen are republican. 
Portlhiut republicans re-elected Frank 
\V. Robinson mayor and six of the 
seven aldermen. 
South Portland re-elected E. C. Rey- 
nolds, republican, for mayor, The demo- 
crats elected four of the seven aldermeu. 
West brook, which elected a democrat 
last year, this year elected Dr. J. L. Horr, 
republican, mayor. Teii of the thirteen 
aldermen are republicans. 
At Bath Charles E. llyde, republican, 
was re elected mayor without opposition. 
Gardiner re-elected Freeman Patten, re- 
publican, mayor without opposition. 
Hallowed republicans elected Benjamin 
Tenney mayor without opposition. 
Eaatport continues its citizens' admin- 
istration, re-electing Gen. Samuel I. 
Leavitt mayor, and a majority of the citi- 
zens’ aldermeu. 
The custom of keeping Lent dates back 
thousands of years. The Jews fasted 40 
days before tbe annual aiu-off *ring—in 
f ict, the number 40 seems to have been as- 
sociated with tbe idea of fasting. There 
were, for iustauce, the 40 days of the del- 
uge, the 40 years’ wandering of the chil- 
dren of Israel; Moses fasted 40 days in 
the mount, and so did Elijah in the 
wilderness; the Ninevites were allowed 40 
days for repentance, and the Saviour 
chose to observe the same number of daya 
in Hia fast before the temptation in the 
wilderness. Gregory the Great intro- 
duced the present mode of observance in 
tbe sixth century. He excluded Sundays 
from the number of fasting days, and 
began the fast on the Wednesday before 
the first Sunday in Lent, to complete the 
40 days. 
_ 
No matter how long you have had the cough; 
If It hasn't already developed Into consumption 
I>r. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will cure U— 
Advt. 
ALDKKMRN MKKT. 
Iiant Meeting of Old Hoard—Mayor’* 
Farewell to Retiring Aldermen. 
Last Monday evening marked the clone 
of one of tb« most satisfactory municipal 
administrations which it ha* been the 
good fortune of Eli*worth to enjoy. It 
war; the last regular meeting of the out- 
going hoard. The full board was present. 
After the transaction of regular busi- 
ness, of which there was very little before 
the hoard, Major Urcely had a few word* 
of farewell to say to the retiring board. 
He thanked the aldermen for the cour- 
tesies shown him during the year. He 
referred to the fact that every meeting 
of tie board had been harmonious; 
the whole hoard had worked together har- 
moniously and conscientiously for the 
best interest* of the city. From com- 
ments he had heard, he thought the citi- 
zens of Ellswortti had been pleased with 
the efforts of the aldermen to serve the 
city’s interests. He said he had almost 
hoped, without any reflection on tbo in- 
coming aldermen, that the same board 
would continue in office another year. 
Hut the powers that govern these things 
had decreed otherwise. He hoped and 
trusted that the incoming administration 
would prove as harmonious and as suc- 
cessful as the outgoing one had been. 
Alderman Morang, speaking for him- 
self, and he believed for the other mem- 
bers of the board, returned the compli- 
ments which had been paid by the 
mayor. He said the past twelve months 
had been very pleasant to him. He was 
glad that things had been so harmonious. 
He knew that in previous boards there 
nau uueu imsunueraiauuiiig* ami nuru 
ft clings, but with this hoard there bad 
been none of that. Politics bad not been 
allowed to enter into the consideration 
of business matters. For himself be could 
say that be would have liked to stay in 
the board another year, but that being 
impossible, be was glad that be could 
look back upon tbe past twelve months 
without any regrets. 
BUSIN EBB OF TUB MEETING. 
Very little business came before tbe 
meeting. Rolls of accounts were passed 
as follows: 
STREET COMMISSIONER'S ROLL. 
Highways. $ 72 60 
Sidewalks. 47 15 
$119 75 
TRACKERS' SALARY ROLL. 
High school. $194 88 
City schools. 627 00 
$821 88 
ROLL or ACCOUNTS NO. 1. 
FUND. • NAME. AMOUNT. 
Police, Timothy Donovan, 45 00 
Hiram C Lord. 45 00 
Electric light, Ellsworth Water Co, 137 50 
Suptof school*, William II Dresser, 4166 
Text book, American Book Co, 8 88 
Fire dept, .1 A Austin, 25 00 
Library, Ellsworth Water Co, 4 36 
Charles Scribner’s Sons, 6 00 
Charles I Welch, 15 15 
High school, Charles 1 Welch, 12 69 
II II Walker, 50 
Ellsworth Water Co, 3 45 
Campbell Pub Co, 2 50 
School, II II Sargent, 18 00 
A E Moore, 97 
Benjamin It Davis, 24 00 
Scboolhouse, Llewellyn Danlco, 1 50 
1> N Moore, 3 75 
Contingent, Thomas E Hale, 119 72 
D L Fields, 7 50 
Ellsworth Water Co, 8 33 
Curtis It Foster, 35 00 
Timothy Donovan, 14 80 
Hancock County Pub Co, 130 45 
Campbell Pub Co, 89 70 
T F .Mahoney, 24 00 
L F Hooper, 10 00 
Fire dept, F II Gould, 60 00 
Charles 1 Staples, 2 00 
Total. $897 40 
Tbe resignation of P. H. Stratton as a 
member of tbe school board was read aud 
accepted. 
Petition of Joseph M. Higgins and 
Charles 11. Curtis for license to maintain 
stationary steam boiler and engine at tbe 
old Tisdale mill on Water street was pre- 
sented and laid on tbe table for tbe neces- 
sary fourteen days’ public notice. 
That rinsed the business of t be meet iner. 
Cigars were lighted, and the board in- 
dulged in retrospective remarks as above 
reported. 
It was a fitting close of the pleasant 
municipal Administration whc.se meetings 
it has been the fortune of the present 
American representative to report. 
llucksport Seminary Aluntril. 
More than 100 graduates of Bucksport 
seminary sat down at the tables in the 
Brunswick hotel, Boston, Friday evening. 
Prof. Oscar Stover, of Boston university, 
graduate of the seminary, presided. 
The speakers and their subjects were: 
President J. Frank Haley, on “The Semi- 
nary of To-day”; Walter l). Buck, on 
“The Old Home Week”; Melville E. Grey, 
on “The Alumni”; Chester M. Wiggin, 
on “Undergraduate Life”; Hon. Parker 
Spofford, on “The Workers for the Semi- 
nary”; John Q. Wood, of Honolulu, on 
“The Seminary Follows the Flag”. Har- 
vard Odist Bartlett Brooks read an 
original poem, and Dr. Robert W. Prince, 
of Carlisle university, gave a reminiscent 
talk. 
The Weather of February. 
Following is an abstract of meteoro- 
logical observations at the Maine agricul- 
tural experiment station at Orono, dur- 
ing the mouth of February: 
Number of clear days.10 
Numl>erof fair days.2 
Number of cloudy days. 16 
Rainfall.673 
A verage for same month for 32 years, 4.13 Inches 
Snowfall.23 Inches 
Average for same month for 32 years, 21.8Inches 
Temperature. 
Average tor the month.20*.49 
Average tor same month for 32 years.19*.28 
Highest, Feb. 25 50* 
Highest for same month for 32 years.52* 
Lowest, Feh. 3. —21* 
Lowest for same month for 32 years.—30* 
Average of warmest day.35* 
Average of coldest day.—X 
Years of suffering relieved in a night. Itch- 
ing piles yield at once to the curative proper- 
ties of Doan's Ointment. Never falls. At any 
drug store, 50 cents.—Advt. 
MST FRIDAY’S STORM. 
High Tides and High Hind Do Damage 
Along the Coast. 
The storm of lust Thursday and Friday 
was one of the moat severe known along 
the Hancock county coast. The hurricane 
from the southeast was no more severe 
han that of the Sunday previous, but the 
tide which piled up along the coast did 
more damage to wharf property. 
Very little damage was done to vessels, 
as all are atill in snug winter quarters, 
with their “mud-hooks” well buried. 
The tide Friday morning was the 
highest known for years. Most of THK 
American’s correspondents along the 
coa»t say it was the highest known, but 
the correspondent at Tremout is more 
specific, and says it was the highest since 
1868. 
At Mount Desert Ferry the water was 
two feet above the freight tracks, which 
are about four feet below the passenger 
tracks on the wharf. 
At Bar Harbor the clubhouse pier and 
private piers at the grounds of Messrs. 
Vanderbilt, Kennedy and Banks were 
carried away. Much damage was done 
along the shore path. The granite sea 
wall was washed away in many places. 
The surf broke completely over Hardy’s 
point near the Mt. Desert reading room. 
Roberts’ wharf rose and fell on every 
billow. 
The Maine Central ferry steamer “Seb* 
enua” was unable to make her night trip 
Thursday, and remained at Bar Harbor. 
Capt. Dickson, who has b en on the route 
sixteen years, says It was the worst storm 
he had ever experienced there. 
At Sorrento Hon. Frank Jones’ large 
steam yacht “Sagamore” broke from her 
moorings and went ashore. She was 
hauled on Friday morning by the “Seb- 
enoa”, apparently uninjured. 
At Prospect Harbor the steamboat 
wharf was badly damaged. Lobster fish- 
ermen among the islands suffered greatly 
by the loss of lobster-pots and boats that 
were hauled up on the shore. 
FROM AMERICAN CORRESPONDENTS. 
Seawall, March 5 (special)—The storm 
was something terrible here. The sea 
washed up into the fields all along the 
Seawall Pond Beach road. It washed the 
beach rocks into the road in such quan- 
tities that now it is not safe for a horse to 
pass. It will take a large number of men 
some time to clear the road and get it in 
shape again. 
The bridge at the outlet of the pond 
was washed from Its foundations. A man 
from Bars Harbor happened along just in 
time to save the planks from being 
washed away, and fixed the bridge tem- 
porarily so he was able to pass. 
Nearly all day loug people were on the 
road to the beach, watching the large sea, 
which was a grand spectacle. Much dam- 
age was done to the lobster traps on the 
shore. One man lost several, and had a 
boat smashed to pieces. 
Duck Island Light Station, March 5 
(special)—The gale caused a very heavy 
sea and high tide here. The wind went 
from E. to S. S. W. The sea came from 
S. 8. W. 
The western boat-house was lifted from 
its foundation and landed on the rocks 
on the north side, but the building was 
not broken. 
At the north end of the island Mr. Van 
Horn's boatways and winch were washed 
away, and the sea came up to his dwell- 
ing house. The sea made a breach across 
the low part of the island, and for a time 
nearly divided it in two. 
Sedgwick, March 5 (special)—During 
the gales of the past week several build- 
ings in this viciuity suffered considerable 
damage. The barn of E. P. Cole is minus 
one end and a part of one side. Millard 
Leighton’s barn was completely ivrecked. 
The schooner “Lizzie Smith” dragged 
her anchor, and came near going ashore. 
CHURCH NOTKS. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
The ladies’ sewing circle will meet Fri- 
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. A full at- 
tendance is requested. 
Meeting for prayer and bible study 
Friday evening at 7.30 o'clock in the 
chapel. Special subject: “The Parable of 
theTwoSons.” Matt. 21: 28-31. 
Sunday, March 11 —Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school in the chapel at 11.45. Evening 
service at 7 o’clock. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. A. 11. Coar% pastor. 
Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, meet- 
ing of the Woman’s alliance in church 
parlors. Heading and discussion of chap- 
ter 5 of Mr. Dole’s “Theology of Civiliza- 
tion”—“The Good God.” Circle supper 
at 6 o’clock.' 
Friday evening at 7 30, teachers’ meet- 
ing at the home of Mrs. Helen Wiggin. 
Subject, “The Fall of the Northern Klng- 
dom.” 
Sunday, March 11—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Subject, “The 
Ideal Man.” Sunday school at 11.45. 
Young people’s guild meeting will not be 
held Sunday evenings hereafter, but on 
alternate Thursdays. Next meeting, 
Thursday, March 15. 
UNION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Rev. F. W. Atkinson, pastor. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meeting of 
the church and C. E. society. 
Sunday, March 11—Preaching service at 
10.30 a. m. Sermon by pastor. Sunday 
school at 11.30 a. m. Evening service 
at 7.30. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Friday, 7.30 p. no., regular church prayer 
meeting. 
! Sunday, March 11—Sermon at 2 p. m. by 
Rev. Andrew Uray, of Surry. Sunday school at 3 p. m. Evening service at 7. 
Tueeday, 7 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simon ton, pastor. 
Friday evening, at 7.30, prayer meeting. 
Bunday, March 11—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by Hev. G. G. Winslow, of 
Belfast. Sunday school at 11.45. Junior 
league at 3 p. m. Epworth league at 6 p. 
j m. Pastor’s service at 7. Tuesday evening, at 7.00, class meeting. 
OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist 
church, will preach at Bayside Sunday 
| at 2.30 p. m. 
2ltrt)rrtisrinnit*. 
“Evil Dispositions 
Are Early Shown. ” 
Just so evil in the blood 
comes out in shape of scrof- 
ula, pimples, etc., in children 
and young people. Taken in 
time it can be eradicated by 
using Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
In older people, the aftermath 
of irregular living shcnvs it- 
self in bilious conditions, a 
heavy head, a foul mouth, 
a general bad feeling. 
It is the blood, the impure blood, 
friends, which is the real cause. Purify 
that with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
happiness will reign in your family. 
BlOOd Pol»on-*‘ I llred in a bed of fire 
for years owing to blo^Kl poisoning that fol- 
lowed small pox. It broke out all over my 
body, itching intensely. Tried doctors and 
hospitals in vain. I tried Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rilla. It helped. I kept at it and was en- 
tirely cured. I could go on the housetops 
and shout about It.” Mrs. J. T. Williams, 
Carbondale, Pa. 
Scrofula 8oroa-“My baby at two 
months had scrofula sores on cheek and 
arm. Local applications and physicians 
medicine did little or no good. Hood's Sar- 
saparilla cured him permanently. He is 
now four, with smooth fair skin.** Mrs. 
S. S. Wroten. Farmington Del. 
3Wcd6 Sauafmuiui 
Hood's Pills sure liver Ills; the non-lrrltatlng end 
only —thartlc t<» take with Hood's Sarsaparilla! 
HORN. 
BOWEN—At Newton, Mass, Feb 6, to Mr and 
Mrs E B Bowen, a son. 
BRINTON—At Bay side, March 5, to Mr and 
Christopher (I Brinton, a son 
COUSINS—At llrooklln, Feb 13uto Mr and Mrs 
Charles C Cousins, a daughter! [Clara Elva.] 
FA RLEY—At Tremont, Feb 25, to Mr and Mrs 
Herman Farley, a daughter. 
GROSS —At Isle au Haut, Feb 14, to Mr and Mrs 
Willard M Gross, a son. 
GOTT—At Tremont, Feb 28, to Mr and Mrs 
Kverton L Gott, a daughter. 
GRAY—At Deer Isle, March 5, to Mr and Mrs 
Arthur II Gray, a son. 
HERRICK—At Tremont, March 3, to Mr and 
Mrs William E Herrick, a son. 
LEACH—At Penobscot, Feb 26, to Mr and Mrs 
Albert P Leach, a son. 
PARSONS-At Rluehlll, Fob 28, to l»r and Mrs 
George E Parsons, a (laughter. 
RICH —At Isle au Haut, Feb 26, to Mr and Mrs 
Edwin Rich, a son. 
STANLEY—At Ellsworth Falls, March 3, to Mr 
and Mrs William W Stanley, a son. 
SY LVESTER —At Blue■hill, March 5. to Mr and 
Mrs Benjamin E Sylvester, a daughter. 
WEED—At Deer Isle, March 3, to Mr and Mrs 
Charles Weed, a daughter. 
MARKIRI). 
AI KEN-MOULTON—At Salem, Maw», Feb 38, 
by Rrv .lames K Itrodle, MU* \'h-e R Alien, 
of Ituekspuri, to run U Moulton, of Water- 
ford, Conn 
II AS L \ M -RHODES-At Waltham. Feb 28, by 
Rev F W Atkinson, j)f Ellsworth Falls, Miss 
Mcrtie Agnes Ha*Um, of Waltham, to Harry 
Lockwood Rhodes, of Norwood, Mass 
POKY—YOUNG —At Brooklyn, N Y, Feb 27, 
Miss Marie Elizabeth Poey, of Brooklyn, to 
C'apt Erai.k Alton Young, of South Hancock 
1)1 Kl). 
ARCHER—At Aurora, Feb 28, Samuel Archer, 
aged 70 years. 
BRIDGES—At Swan’s Island, Feb 25. Mrs 
Viola Bridges, aged 28 years, li months 25 
days 
EATON-At Little Deer Isle, Feb 22. Mrs El- 
zena C Eaton, aged 20 years, 10 months, 13 
da> s. 
FLOYD—At EHsworth, March 3, Jesse Lee 
Floyd, aged W, years, 3 months. 
GRIN DLE— At Bucksport, March 2, Mrs Mary 
J Grindle. aged 60 yeais, 4 mouths, 23 days. 
GRAY —At Deer Isle, March 5, Infant son of Mr 
and Mrs Arthur II Gray. 
LEACH—At Penobscot, Feb 26, Infant son of 
Mr and Mrs Albert P Leach. 
LEIGHTON —At Sedgwick, March 3, Ell Leigh- 
ton, aged 7 years. 
LAWRENCE—At Ellsworth, Feb 28, George C 
Lawrence, aged 73 years, 4 months, 26 days. 
P A KTItl DDK—At Orland, Feb 28, Thomas Par- 
tridge, aged 75 years, 10 months, 10 days. 
PERKINS—At Castlue, March 1, Sarah 8, 
widow of Sewall Perkins, aged 81) years, 1 
mouth, 27 da) s. 
PHILLIPS At Nlcolin, March 5. Nathan 
Phillips, aged 87 years, 6 months, 5 (lays. 
ROBBINS —At Deer Isle, March 3, Nellie Fran 
ces Koiiblns, aged 8 months, I day 
SMITH At Swan’s Island, Feh 26,"David Smith, 
aged 75 years, 1 month, 15 days. 
MARINE LIST. 
.._ -_j 
Hancock Count v.Port a. 
BucKSPoitr—Sid >lar l sell Landseer, Ston- 
ington and New York 
Domestic Porta. 
Baltimore—Ar Mc.r 3, sch Sedgwick, 
Hagertli), Feruandlna 
IIHL'NSWK K, <*a— Sid Mar 2, sch I> I> Haskell, 
Pickering, Providence 
Boot lilt a v Hakbok—Ar Mar 1, sch Amelia 
F Cobi*. Ml Desert 
NobsKa — Passed Feb 28, sch Hattie A Marsh, 
from Now York 
New York—Sid Mar 2, sell Myronus, Boston 
Ar Mar 3, sells John Maxwell, Crabtree, 
l‘aramarilM>; A V S Woodruff, Perkins, Ponce 
Sid Mur 3, sch John Douglass, Norfolk 
Ar Feb 28, sells J Frank Neavey, Kelley. South 
A in boy tor Boston; A T Stearns, Surgcutvllle, 
lor Baltimore. 
Ar Mar 5. sch John Paul, Fernandlna 
New London—Ar Feb 28, sch Surah A Blais- 
it-11, Vineyard Haven for New York 
Perth Amboy—Ar .Mar 1, bark .John Swan, 
Nash, Brunswick 
Vineyard Haven—SI<1 Mar 2, schs Jennie 
8 Hal Susan N Pickering and M A Franklin 
Ar Mar .5, scha Myronus, Weehawken for Bos- 
ton; Mauii Seward, Port Heading for Bar Har- 
bor; Loduskia, South Amboy for Mt Desert 
Sid heii 28, sch CJlendy Burke 
Sid Mar 5, sch Fiheman, Sloiiington for New 
York 
Portland— Ar Mar ft, schs A T Haynes, 
Kelley, Old Harbor, » E Davis, Ml Desert 
Boston—Ar Mar a, bark Allanwllde, Rosario; 
schs T U Garland ami J F Seavey, Perth Am- 
boy; Myronus, Weehawken; Susan N Picker- 
ing, Jacksonville 
Norfolk—Sid Feb 26, bark Auburndale, 
Dow, Demer&ra 
Savannah—Sid Mar 4, sch Willie L Maxwell, 
Baltimore 
Foreign Porta. 
Port Spain—In port Feb 15, bark John 8 
Emery, W ouster, for New York 
Ar Feb 27, sch Herald, Lowell, Carrabelle 
Savanna-la Mar—At Feb 15, sch H HCham- 
berlain, Fossett, lor New York 
Notea. 
New Haven, March 5—Sch Agricola, from 
New York for Edgartown, with coal, was badly 
damaged in a collision with tug Zouave, of this 
port, lu the harbor last night. While the tug 
was leaving the harbor lor New York wltn 
empty coal barges In tow she fouled the sailing 
vessel, the latter having jlbboom snapped off 
short, taking with it headsalls, rigging and 
martingale. The Agricola will be towed to New 
Loudon for repairs. 
Subscribe for The American 
fiailroata ant AUamboau. 
Commencing Dec. 4, IM, 
BAB HABBOB TO BANGOR. 
A. M.ip. P. M.IP. M. 
flAR HARBOR. 10 26 3 26. I 
"orrento... 4 00. m 
Sullivan .j 4 26.I 
Ml Desert Ferry. 11 15 4 65 9 10 
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 1122 ft 02 9 17 g§ 
Hancock 11 26 ft 0 9 20 £ 
Franklin Road. II 35 5 ll! 9 30 
Wash’gtonCo Jc. 11 4« ft 24 9 60 6 00 
ELLSWORTH 11 ft< ft .u 9 58 6 06 
Ellsworth Falls .jtllftS 6 87 10 03 6 13 
Nleolln.tl2 1*2 5 61 tIO 17 r6 27 
Green Lake.jtl3 22 6 01 f 10 27 t« 37 
Lake House. ......... |I2 31 T6 11 DO SB 16 46 
Holden.,12 38 6 WHO 46 16 53 
Brewer June.j 12 68 6 43 ll 02 7 18 
Bangor, Ex. St.I 106 6 20 1112 7 20 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10 « ftft 1116 7*5 
P. M, A. «.;a. m. a. m. 
Portland. 6 35, 1 3C 8 50, 1 80 
Boston. 9 aft1 5 67 7 25 5 67 
BANGOR TO BAR RARBOB. 
P. M. A. M. P.M* 
Boston... 7 00 9 «X>. 7 it 
P. M 
Portland. 11 00 12 85 11 00 
A- M A. M. A. M. 
BANGOR. 6 00 4 BO 9 3< 6 00 
Bangor, Ex. St. 6 0) 4 aft 9 35 6 C5 
Brewer Junction. 6 12 5 0*2 9 42 6 11 
Holden. tB 84 fft 24 flO 04 (6 84 
Lake Rouse. t« 40 f5 31 tIO ll 16 40 
Greet. Lake. 6 49 5 11 r 10 21 6 49 
Nlcolln to 69 ft 51 tlu 31 r6 69 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 13 6 05 l< 46 7 18 
ELLSWORTH 7 1» 6 10 10 52 7 18 
Wash’gton Co.Jc. 7 25 6 20 flO 58 7 15 
Franklin Road. f7 39 6 29 11 07 
Hancock. f? 49 fB 4ft 11 17 « 
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 7 63 6 43 1122 g* 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 8 00 6 60' 11 30 
Sullivan. 8 2o.j. g § Sorrento. 8 60.1. £ 
BAR HARBOR. 9 30 7 85 12 80 
tStop on slgual or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bou- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and Wool 
on sale nt the M. C. R. R. ticket offlct, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Bis* 
worm to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
Steamer “Catherine” will leave Bar Harbor 
at 7 a m., on Mondays and Thursdays for 
Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Har- 
bor, and Stonlngton, connecting at Rockland 
with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Tuesdays am! Fridays, at5pm. 
From Rockland, via way landings, Wednes- 
days and Saturdays at about 5 am. 
E. 8. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gcn’l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr.. Boston. 
Rockland, Mill & Ellsworth StcamVt Co. 
WINTER SCHEDULE. 
In Effect Oct. 18. 
Strs. Catherine, Juliette and Rockland. 
DAYS OF SAILING: 
For Rockland: 
Monday and Thursday. Arriving In Rook* 
land in season to connect with the BAB steam- 
ers for Boston. 
From Rockland: 
Wednesday and Saturday will leave B. A B. 
S. S. Co. wharf, Itocklund, upon arrival of 
steamer from Boston for Dark Harbor, Little 
Deer Isle, South Brooksvlile. Sargentvllle, Deer 
Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, Bluehill, Surry and 
Ellsworth. 
lieturning will leave Ellsworth at 780 a nr.t 
stage to Sui r>, Surry at s.(W> a ni, via above land- 
lugs. 
O. A. < Ut»CKETT, 
Manager. Kockland, Me. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 




will take a twenty-four 
inch stick of wood full 
size of fire-box. 
SOLD BY 
F. B. AIKEN, 
ELISWOBTH, MB. 
People teho advertise only occasionally 
overlook the fact that most persons hate 
short memories. 
PHR A m :CAN has subscribers at 106 
If the 116 post-offices in Hancock countv; 
mil the other >? tpers in the county com- 
bined. do not ranch so many. The AMER- 
ICAN ts not the only paper printed in 
Banco k couhij,, and has never claimed io 
fce, but it is t*>- only paper that can proo- 
mrly be calico a County paper; all the 
teat are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion jf T Hi \ :MCAs, barring the Bar 
Barbor L summer list, is larger 
than tho of the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
Btr mddi/it ii’ unty Xru s ilher page* 
Sont 1* I>* ■ Hi 
A. F. P< irce his lately sold two fine 
cows. 
Fred Robbins left for Boston Tuesday 
to resume work. 
Mrs. Mor. Powers returned Wednesday 
from Gloucester, where she went to visit 
her brother, Tnomaa Parris. 
“Uncle Thin cl’’ Robbins will complete 
his century March 13. It is planned to 
have a tilting celebration it his health 
remains go-d. it is not often that there 
ia an opportunity for such a celebration. 
There whs a bad smash up on the 
mill hill Tuesday. Quite a number of 
teams from Stonlngton went to the 
harbor to work on the ice, among them 
Lewis JudkitiH, with his span and heavy 
jlKITer. During the forenoon he broke an 
axle and started for home. Going up the 
mil! hill, which was all a glare of ice, his 
horaes slipped and in trying to recover 
their balance pressed against the railing, 
which gave way. Team, driver and all 
went over the hank. One of the horses 
was wedged among some tree- so that a 
tree had to b** cut before the horse could 
be extricated. This horse being under its 
mate, was so badly Injured that it was 
feared at first it would not live, but 
later accounts are more favorable. The 
other horse was not injured beyond a few 
bruises and strains. Mr. Judkins 
escaped injury, which was a wonder. 
The jigger was hadlv smashed. It will he 
quite a nil-fortune to Mr. Judkins, as it 
will break up his business of teaming for 
the present, (hough he will endeavor to 
get another horse as soon as may be. 
His span wa- quite valuable, being large 
horses of the Percheron strain. 
March 2. Ego. 
Atlantic. 
Emery Barbour has shipped as fireman 
on the “Vinalhaven”. 
The young people's entertainment to be 
given at Joyce’s hall was postponed one 
week. 
Mrs. Ellen Staples fell down into the 
cellar recently. From the effects of the 
fall she has been quite ill. 
Everybody is wishing for snow to get 
their wood out. The ground has scarcely 
been covered here this winter. 
Edgar Holbrook, who has been em- 
ployed in the Pacific fisheries with Capt. 
Hanson Joyce, has arrived home after an 
absence of over a year. 
Six below rero made Feb. 27 the severest 
day of the year here. Very little ice has 
formed in our harbor, and that has quickly 
broken up and gone out. 
David Smith, one of the oldest citizens 
in town, died Monday morning. He has 
been in failing health for some months. 
His age was over seventy-five years. He 
leaves a family of five children. 
The community was shocked Sunday ; 
night by the sudden death of Mrs. Janies 
Bridges'. She retired Sunday night appar- 
ently in the best of health, complaining 
only of a little dizziness. Soon after, her 
mother, Mrs. ’ray. in an adjoining room, j 
heard a peculiar noise which caused her to 
•peak to her daughter, (letting no re- 
sponse she came out and found Mrs. 
Bridges unconscious. In a few minute-* 
she was dead She w as thirty nine years 
of age and leaves six children, the young- 
est only three week- old. Mr Bridges 
was at Vinalhaven at the time He arrived 
home Monday. Funeral services, con- 
ducted by Rev. F. V. Stanley, were held 
Wednesday. 
March 3. S. 
Worth Laiuoiho. 
Miss Emma Austin is home from Cas- 
tine, where she has be*n teaching, for a 
short vacation. 
Miss Annie Young, who has l ean at- 
tending school at Castine, arrived home 
on Saturday after a disagreeable passage 
of three days. 
Friends of Mrs. Fred Hodgkins, who 
went last we* k to Waltham, Mass, for 
surgical treatment, are pleased to learn 
that she has been successfully treated and 
is doing well. 
March 5. Y. 
25nrrt:srmmts. 
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children ur delicate women. 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mail 
of C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Itrasts with jc-r whether yon <•< titlmi* tbe^ 
aforve-kiHing' u ■■■■;■ habit. NO- l<»- ti AC 
remove* the ib jr tobacco, v"*- 
eut nervous disti ebv expstsnico- 
tine, purities tbe Mood, ri 
•tores lost manhood _ 
makes you s:r lAU^wld, 400.000 
to health, nerve |#^en*escured Buy ^aTOBACfrjm 
_ ^your own dr utrc-t. who 
will Touch for us. Take it with 
-» wul, pau-utiy, persistently One 
ox. SI, usually cure#; 3 boxes. §i 30, 
Relief in Six Hoard. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease re- 
lieved in six hours by “N«w Great South 
American KlDNBTCvai". It id a great surprise 
on account of its exceeding promptness in re- ; 
lleving pain In bladder, kidneys and back in male 
or female. Bellevue retention of water almost i 
immediately. I f yon want quick relief and cure 
this 1* the remedy. Sold bye. D. WiooiN, Drug- 
giat,!El Is worth Ms. 
B-I‘P‘A-N-8. 10 for & cents at druggists. 
They banish pain aad prolong life. One gives 
relief. No matter what’? tbe matter one will 
do you good._ 
Pauper Nettee. 
rpHE nrnMmgued bcr..-y *rree nonce com m I fas* contracted srlth Uu city of E! leworth,f or 
tbe support of the poor, durtn* the ennuis* year, 
and hu unde srapie provision for their support. 
Be therefore forbids all persons from furulshtna 
supplies to uuy pauper on tie account, us eithoul 
his written order. t» will pay for no eoods so 
furnished. Ban* 8. Jons. 
g“"T---— 
COUNTY NEWS 
f*>* -a i.iUional County A’w* bc* other page*. 
No meeting was held in the Congrega- 
tional church Sunday evening, on account 
of the concert at the Baptist church. 
Miss Angie Hinckley has improved so 
much as to be able to take short rides. 
Miss Hinckley’s parents wish through 
The American to thank their neighbors 
for thoughtfulness during the illness of 
their daughter. 
A bible day concert was held in the Bap- 
tist church Sunday evening. There w as a 
large audience. Following is the pro- 
gramme: Chant, choir; prayer, Rev. E. 
Bean; scripture reading: prayer, Rev. R 
L. Olds; singing, school; recitation'-, 
Marion Carter, Gladys Maddox; select 
reading, Miss Lena Eaton; recitations, 
Sadie Billings, Ida Morse, Blanche Carter, 
Tommy Bisset; scripture reading; sing- 
ing, choir; recitations. Belle Butler, Joy 
Hinckley, Hazel Closson; singing, inter- 
mediate department; recitations, Carrie 
Sargent, Hoy Stover, AllieOsgood; motion 
exercise, Mrs. Saunders’ class; select read- 
ing, Miss Nellie Greene; scripture read- 
ing; recitations, Gertrude Price, Jennie 
Grindle, Abby Closson; singing; select 
reading, Miss Blanche Osgood; recitation, 
Howard Osgood; collection; singing; ben- 
ediction. 
March 5. C. 
ENTERTAINMENT BY ACADEMY STUDENTS 
The exhibition given by the senior 
class at the academy building Friday 
afternoon was a success. All the parts 
written and learned were original. The 
main object of the exhibition was to give 
the class experience to help them in the 
graduation exercises. in the spring All 
the visitors seemed pleased and congratu- 
muons were naowereu upon lapse wuu 
took part. Following is the afternoon 
programme: 
The Essentials of a Good Citizen, 
Herman A Carter 
The Flight of a Nation, 
Miss Flora A Hinckley 
The English Language.Leon A Thompson 
The Causes of the Trouble In .south Africa, 
Miss Louise H Hinckley 
Resolved That the Concentration of Capital 
In Business Enterprises Tends to Benefit 
the People. A AT— Alanson W Bowden 
Neg—Frank E Maddox. 
The True Object of an Education, 
Miss Alice S WIlham 
Some Reasons for National Pride, 
G Welland Clay 
The Inventions of the Nineteenth Century, 
Miss Alice II Mayo 
New England's Influence in National Affairs, 
Arthur 1> Dunn 
Woman's Advancement In the Nineteenth 
Century.Miss Mary II Alby 
In the evening at the town hall there was 
an entertainment consisting of music, 
readings and a farce entitled “The Bache- 
lor's Banquet”. A large crowd attended. 
Following is the programme: 
Song..Miss Beulah Burnham 
Reading, The Black Horse and tu Rider, 
Arthur D Dunn 
The Slelghride.Miss Blanche C Osgood 
The Fiddle Told. Miss Louise II Hinckley 
How we Hunted a Mouse-Leon A Thompson 
Song.Miss Alice II Mayo 
Recitation, Saved.Miss Alice S Wltham 
Recitation, How Mrs Smart learned to Skate. 
Mias Flora A Hinckley 
Recitation, The Old Minstrel, 
Miss Mary II Alby 
The farce which closed the evening’s 
entertainment was admirably presented. 
March 3 C 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
The following resolutions have been 
adopted by Mountain Kebekah lodge. No. 
87, of Bluehill: 
Whereat, Our esteemed sister, MaryS Clark, 
has been removed by d«ath from our fraternal 
circle, therefore 
Retolved, That a»s a lodge we sincerely 
mourn our loss, and that we shall long remem- 
ber her cheerful presence in our meetings ami 
her Interest in our work. 
Resolved, That to our aittteted tds'er, Nellie 
Wood, we extend our kindest s\mpathies, and 
may the pleasant memories of the past mitigate 
***» .W..........-7- V. ...V. «>■•• MIC HWUflll. 
that liie mother bus entered eternal rest, com- 
fort her sorrowing heart. 
Rewired, That the charter of the lodge be 
■ 1 raped ib mourning for thirty days, and u copy 
of these resolutions he sent to the hereave<l 
family, a copy entered in the lodge records, and 
one sent to Tub ELLSWORTH Am khi< an for 
publication. Mary E. Mayo, 
FANND 'V lAhKtH, 
ALo>a h. Clay, 
Committee ou resolutions. 
Mount Desert Kerry. 
Miss Jennie Strong Limb gone to Bar 
Harbor. 
Mr. arid Mrs. Palmer, of Bangor, are in 
town f jr h few days. 
Frank Smi h, of West Sullivan, was the 
guest of F. C. M >on yesterday. 
Mrs. L. True has gr-ne 10 S 'mervfll**, 
Mass., called there by the uestn of her 
son-in-law, W. Koilins. 
Schooner “James A. Stetson” sailed 
from hc-rt* for Provideuce this morning. 
She is the first vessel to pass out this 
season. 
March 5. Yank a poo. 
itan< Harbor. 
Mrs. Fred Rich, who has been seriously 
ill, is able to sit up part of the day, 
Jacob Kelley is home from Bar Harbor, 
where he has been at work plastering tLe 
Scotland Amory cottages. 
Mrs. Wallace, of Southwest Harbor, is 
stopping with her son George, whose 
wife has been very ill but is improving. 
The freshet of last week did not do 
much damage here, but at high water 
Friday there was so much water in the 
pond fears were entertained that st low 
water the dyke might be carried away, 
but it still stands. It was the highest 
tide since 1868. 
After a successful term of eight weeks, 
the Head of the Harbor school, Miss 
Maude Chaffee teacher, closed Friday 
with an entertainment |in the evening, 
after which refreshments were served. 
The following programme was well carried 
Jtoa’t iufearro spit mud Smote lour lift Away* 
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag 
netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To* 
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men 
strong. All druggists, 50c or II. Cure guaran- 
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address 
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York 
out: Singing, “America;” recitations, 
Shirley Kelley, Marie Kent; dialogue. 
Harvard Kelley, George F. Clark, Randal 
Stanley; recitations, Ida Kelley, Emery 
Norwood, Charles Rich; dialogue, George 
F. Clark, Randa! Stanley, Harvard Kelley, 
Ina Hillings, Sytvia Rich, Ida Kelley ; rec- 
itations, Karl Farley, Lueretia Hamblin; 
dialogue, Ida Kelley, George F*. Clark, 
Randal Stanley, Charles Rich, 8ylvia 
Rich; recitations Milly Farley, I,evi Ham- 
blin; dialogue, Howard Kelley, Ina Bil- 
lings; recitation, Mias Chaffee. 
March 5. J. A. P. 
Waltham. 
Arvil Jordan has moved out of the 
woods. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Kitchen recently. 
Mr*. Phebe Hsslem, an aged and re- 
spected lady, is dangerously ill. 
Mrs. Waldron Hastings, Mrs. Rhodes 
and Howard Rhodes, who came from Bos- 
ton to attend the marriage of Miss Mertie 
Haslam, returned home Friday. 
Wednesday evening, F'eb. 28, at the res- 
idence of Willard Haslam, there was a 
quiet but pretty wedding. Their only 
daughter, Mertie Agnes, was married to 
Harry Lockwood Rhodes, of Boston. The 
bride was handsomely dressed in blue 
silk with chiffon and ribbon trimmings. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
F. W. Atkinson, of Ellsworth Falls, the 
ring service being used. Mrs. Rhodes is 
one of Waltham’s finest girls. The groom 
is a rising young business man. They 
have the best wishes of their mauy 
friends for prosperity and happiness in 
their wedded life. They received a large 
number of handsome and valuable pres- 
ents, including over flOO in gold. 
March 5. II. 
South ItronknvillA. 
Capt. Herbert Black Is home on a visit. 
Mrs. Mary Snow, of Rockland, is visit- 
ing friends here. 
Capt. Reddington Gray has gone on a 
business trip to Islesboro. 
Presiding Elder J. W. Day will preach 
in the chapel next Sabbath. There will 
be a communion service. 
Joseph Tapley has just returned from 
Bangor, where he has beeu to have hta 
eyes examined. It is hoped that suitable 
glasses will correct the difficulty. 
A quantity of fire-wood is being hauled 
to the hotel recently built by E. C. 
Cbatto. His many friends wish him 
success in the business. They hope to 
see the hotel opened soon. 
The Willing Workers’ society will have 
a temperance lecture and eutertalnment 
here W’cdneaday evening, March 9. The 
proceeds will be for the benefit of the 
pastor, Rev. C. B. Morse. Ice-cream and 
cake will be served. 
March 3. C. 
SulUvsn. 
Misses Lettie and Maggie Taylor are 
home from teaching school. 
Curtis Moon has moved here from East 
Sullivan. He will occupy the old Tuomp- 
son place. 
Schooner “James A. Stetson”, Cole, 
sailed for Providence Saturday, with curb- 
stone from Crabtree A Hsvey. 
Adelbert Gordon arrived home from 
Kent’s Hill Wesleyan seminary Saturday. 
Mr. Gordon graduates this spring. 
Mrs. Sara Hooper, who has been living 
with her daughter, Mrs. V. B. Gordon, 
has gone toSullivan Centre to visit her 
daughter, Lillian Fenton. 
The new K. P. hall \« being finished in- 
side. The floor is of southern pine and 
was finished Friday night. Tue occasion 
was celebrated by using the hail for a 
concert and hop. There was a dance and 
supper under the suspices of the order 
Monday night. 
March 5. G. 
Went Edrn. 
Mrs. J. Izce Fogg is visiting relatives at 
Salisbury Cove. 
Percy Higgins, who is employed at Par 
Harbor, was at home Sunday. 
Miss Ida Brown, of Indian Point, has j 
been visiting relatives at Bar Harbor. 
Little Mias Martha Mayo is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. Martha Mayo, at Bar 
Harbor. 
Arden Peach died from typhoid fever 
last Tuesday. He leaves a widow hi d 
little son. Funeral services were held at 
t le home of his wife’s parents, Rev. C. F. 
Burleigh officiating. Interment in Moun- 
tain View cemetery. 
It is with deep regret that friends here 
learn of the sad and sudden death of the 
five-year-old son of Lester C. Knowles, 
formerly of this place, but now of Brook- 
line, Mass. The little boy was run over 
by a heavy team, and instantly killed. 
March 5. M. 
Nonllt UotiltUbord. 
Mine Grice Bunker is visiting in West 
Sullivan. 
Mis. Ethel Sargent has been visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Lillian Kenton, In East Sulli- 
van, 
Mrs. H. W. Hooper recently visited her 
sister, Mra. O. F. Hooper, in West Sulli- 
van. 
J. J. Koberts, wife and daughter Alice, 
of Winter Harbor, speut Sunday with F. 
P. Sargent and wife. 
Peter Bunker aud family have returned 
to their home in Weat Sullivan after 
spending the winter with Mrs. Bunker’s 
parents. 
Mar. 5. _S. M. S. 
Hull’. Cove. 
John Peach, an aged citizen, is very ill. 
Mias Mary A. Humor, of Bar Harbor, 
was in town last week. 
The nilseion society will meet at Mias 
Ethel Wilcomb’e next Saturday. 
The Misses Edna and Mary Brewer are 
enjoying a much-needed vacation. 
L. F. Brewer and daughter Vivian 
have returned from a visit to Franklin. 
Orient Brewer and wife are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of twin boys. 
Mias Lucy Salisbury entertained six- 
teen of her young friends last Tuesday 
evening. 
March 5. B, 
(X)UNTY NEWS. 
<V» btlditionnl Omn/v Xetm ttee ether pnge* 
Bartlett's l«lnn<1. 
j Fred Bartlett made a short call on 
friends here last week. 
Mr. Bain returned from a short visit to 
Northeast Harbor Friday. 
Mrs. Andrew Butler, of ("enter, is 
visiting friends at this place. 
N Q Bartlett is home from Bar Harbor 
for a short visit to his family. 
Mrs. Ralph Robinson, formerly Mias 
lA*H§ie Dig, of this place, is visiting her 
father and sister here, 
i Emery Bartlett has gone to Dyer’s Bay 
w ith ( apt. Smith in place of A. Lester 
Smith, who remained at home this trip. 
AH are watching the weather and hop- 
ing for snow. The ground Is almost hare, 
and everyone’s firewood is still in the 
woods. 
diaries Raymond entertained his 
young friends Feb. 24 at a birthday 
party. Charlie received many birthday 
presents. 
In the gale of Sunday, Feb. 25, some 
boards blew off D. O. Bartlett’s barn and 
the doors blew down. No other damage 
is reported on the Island. The storm was 
accompanied by thunder and lightning. 
It was the nio»t severe gale The Ameri- 
can correspondent lias ever seen here. 
In the gale of Thursday, March 1, which 
some thought as severe as the Sunday 
gale, some boards blew off Capt. F. E. 
Dyer’s barn, and Abel Bartlett had m dory 
stove. The tide was the highest for 
many years. 
Mar. 5. B. 
North Hrookat Itlr 
Mrs. Hose Blodgett is critically ill. 
Ormand, son of John Ed Staple*, Is 
seriously ill with typhoid fever. 
During the recent gale a number of 
smelt-houses were blown ashore ami de- 
stroyed. 
Mrs. Annie Segar left Saturday for 
Bucksport. She will be employed as cook 
in the mill boarding bouse. 
Miss Nora Cor nor, of Bar Harbor, and 
Miss lues Corner, of Sedgwick, are visit- 
ing their grandmother, Mrs. Lucy Green. 
Mrs. William Perkins fell on the ice 
last week with a pail of hot water In her 
hand. She scalded her face and neck 
quite badly. 
March 5. C. 
Achvlllr. 
E. II. Smith is home from Orono fcr a 
week. 
Wilma Googins is home from Castiue 
for a few days. 
Mrs. E. H. Hodgkins is visiting J. H. 
Bunker and wife, at Milbridge. 
Bernice Smith i* home from Kent’s 
Hill where she has been ail winter. 
J B. Hsvey and w ife, with their chil- 
dren, of North Sullivan, are the guest** 
of O. 1*. Brsgdon and wife, parents of 
Mrs. Havey. M rs. llavey take* a part in 
the entertainment in Temperance hall 
this week. 
March 5. Meb. 
LMmomr. 
The drama "Code Keub” will be 
played by member* of Lamoiiie grange at 
an early date. 
Fred Reynolds rtcntUt, employed in 
Providence, It I., i- visit '.n* hi* par* nta, 
J. G. Reynold* and wif* 
J. W. Hatch, who is travelling in the 
interest of Zion'/t Advocate, whs tne 
guest of Rev. J. *■< B*atr, the f>*-t week. 
The severe storms of Sunday and the fol- 
lowing Thursday, prevented the people 
from hearing Mr. iiatcu *pe«k. ell tier at 
the Sunday *ervi«e or st trie Chrmlian 
Endeavor meeting, * fact whim wa* 
much regretted 
Mi*s Shir’ey Ri**e sr.ived from (**-♦ Ine 
normal schoo' Saturday, she will spend 
her vacation w*ih »«• Mr* Alton 
Tripp. Mia* Klee, it: emu hmv with o. her 
normal *• ucl* f o» t ii v •;|..n cf the 
8 at't to-** t taja- f-orii ir»e iTursday 
morning The storm t»n*rea-«eil in fury 
during the forenoon, and when they 
reached Ban* Harbor bar, had attained 
aucb violence that for about one-half hour 
the probabilities! of reaching a harbor 
seemed quite doubtful. They passed the 
bar in safety, however, and reached South- 
west Harbor. The Lamouie students 
stopped there until Saturday, then came 
overland to Bar Harbor, thence by Lain 
to Franklin Road. 
March 5. H. 
(Cast ttlnrfitll. 
(ieorge K Hardy returned from Troy, 
N. H., last Saturday. 
Mrs. Edwin E. Cormry and child re- 
turned from Boston last Wednesday. 
Capt. Ray took his schooner ‘‘Ann C. 
Stuart” to the mouth of Cnion river last 
Tuesday. 
A. Judson Grindle and 8. Watson 
Cousins returned last Friday from Red- 
stone, N. H. 
(ieorge E. Marks returned last Thurs- 
day from Bostou, where he had been at- 
tending the grand lodg of A. O. C. W. 
8. Whitcomb Cousins left last Saturday 
for Ht. John, N*. B., to oversee the re- 
building of the schooner “Hazel Deli”. 
The steamboat wharf was repaired the 
first of the week, and again damaged by 
the storm last Thursday. The tide over- 
flowed a part of the wharf. 
March 5. G. 
•CiMl Sony. 
Martha Stinson is at work for Mrs. J. A 
Chatto. 
Feb. 28 was the sixty-fifth anniversary 
of the birth of Mrs. Lucy Ann, wife of 
Capt. Charles Johnson. Her neighbors 
surprised her a little past noon of that 
day by appearing at her home, each car- 
rying a mysterious package. When tea 
time arrived the myutery was explained 
..— t— r—- -— — — ■ — r* 
ing table. Captain and Mrs. Johnson are 
newcomers here, having moved here from 
Machiasport about a year ago. They are 
now initiated into the birthday circle of 
East Surry, and no doubt will prove a 
good addition. Both are of a social dis- 
position. East Surry hope* to retain 
them for years to come. They reside on 
the Ezra Johnson farm now owned by 
their daughter, Mrs. E. E. Swell. 
March 3. C. 
Uluehlll rails. 
Mrs. Bertha Colson has gone to Bangor 
to iearu the millinery trade. 
M iss Jennie Sylvester is with Mrs. B. F. 
Caudagt* lor a few weeks. 
Charles E. Friend has gone with Capt. 
Otis Candage in the schooner "Gold 
Hunter". 
Mrs. Hobert Candage bed a chopping bee 
recently. Her wood was lilted up juickly 
and neatly. 
Mrs. Etta Conary Dow, who is home to 
visit her parents, A. B. Conary and wife, 
la quite ill w ith tonsilills. This morning 
she was improving. 
March 5. SlB 
|(iii k>iitir(. 
Capt. Charles Cushing, and I*. II. Ward- 
well have bought ti»e Goucesier ilshiii* 
scnooiier **Eti.uuif ’, 71 tons, built at Es- 
sex in 1872. 
Mary J., wife of William C. Grindle, 
died Friday after an i lines* of but three 
days with pneumonia. Besides the hus- 
band, eight children survive. Mrs. Grin- 
dle, w hose maiden name was Mary Jane 
Ingalls, was born at Bluehill, September, 
1S39. 
_ 
Knr II m t»i*t 
Anson 1*. C umingha n, tie of Par Har- 
bor's old and resjyecled c tizens, died Wed- 
nesday, at the age of eighty year* an J six 
monl h*. 
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK? 
Mou'i ah o «h-in tea or Coffee. M.»\e *u tr <i 
ihe new food drink cabed t»l£ \ IN ov 'it s- »le 
Ip 1 -U" «' •• no ifi'hliu ami lake* the |il«rc ol 
•■offer Hit* n I'rt-iiMlf «» > ou give the children 
ifie iui»r heaiui >i»u di-irdmu- through their 
*• tiiti-im* tiTitiuoi- mat. of pure grain*, and 
when property prepared tn-te- like lh«i choice 
grains or fT.-e hut o-t« n‘K»u. •* an much. All 
I grocer* sell tl iftc. ml 2W. 
Vanv housekeepers sav, “I consider the cake of White Hj H H 1 I Glvcerine Toilet Soap which I find in each package of ^B I I horine, worth even more than both together cost me.” JS I 
It Has Stood the Test of Time ! 
Three good reasons why it sells better than any other Plug for 
Smoking, and why you should use It. 
tut. IT IS THE BEST MADE. 
2d. IT IS MADE BY UNION LABOR. 
3d. IT IS HOT MADE BY A TRUST. 
Tennyson anti I.ongfellow could take a worthless sheet of paper and write a poem on it 
and make it worth $05,000. That’s genius. 
I toe kef cl low tan write a few words on a sheet of paper and it is worth $5,000/100. That's 
capital. 
The United States can take an ounce and a quarter of gold, stamp on it ail “eagle bird'* 
and make it worth $jojOd. That’s money. 
A mechanic Can take material worth $5.1*1, make it into watch springs worth $1,000. 
That's skill. 
A ditch digger works ten hours a day. handles several tons of earth, for $1.25. That’s labor. 
When the people curse the trusts and still continue to buy and use their products instead 
of using "Brace and Good Will," "Burr Oak." "Autumn." “Old Kentucky" 
and ** Our Blag.** goods mads by the Hanky Wsissinokr Tobacco Company, an inde- 
pendent factory that7a sheer folly and inconsistency, and when a salesman or merchant tells 
you he will sell you as good tobacco for less money, that’s UNMITIGATED, STUPEND- 
OUS GALL. You can’t buy silk and calico at the same price. 
HARRY U/EISSINGER TOBACCO CO. 
(NOT IN THK TRUST) 
iflrtical. 
C. M. Bcott, of 1S49 Dorchester 
Ave., Boston, JHa*s., who Is a rail- 
rood freight clerk. Is swell known 
ami prominent He pub Hewn, and a 
representative of his ward on U — h 
KepubUcaa City Commute©. Ho 
•ays: £ 
•• Abont two year* •(*<> I suffered* from general debility. 1 doubt If 
there whs anjlnxly iiv.ro utterly 
miserable than I whs, lhadnoltre 
or energy, and whs as d'pressed 
mentai y as 1 was worn out physi- 
cally. My blood wns thin and 
watery, but the worst of It ail wa« 
the <1 rend Ail, wearv Ing nervous- 
ness at night. I io«t *<• much f!r»h 
that I got down to 1.2 pounds In 
weight, and I had no desire for 
food. I jvm! January a friend urged 
me to try l»r. Wihlams’ rink t'lils | for Bale People. I did so and l»y 
the time the second l*ot was begun | 
there was such evident Improve- 
mentthat I continued taking them 
till the ninth bo*, when 1 felt that 
1 was entirely cured. I now weigh 
15# pounds. 1 here Is no sign of 
nervousness: I rest w»-ll and feel 
•trong. and am ai ie to enjoy life 
once more. f 
; feigned C. M. Bcott. 1 
At dmegtsts or direct 
from Dr. Wt Hunts MM^'neOa., 
ecbsr.«•< t*Cy S. Y-, 
W cents p«*r bos ; fl boxss tlAQ. j 
DR WILLIAM S’ 
£ .INK 9 
5 ills 5 
w rOR 5 § ALE 5 
g EOPLE S 
HEAD ACHE 
MBoth nr wife and myself have beat 
using CAST A NETS and they are the best 
medicine we have ever bad In the house. Last 
week my wife was frantic with headache for 
two days, she tried some of your C'ASCAKETS. 
and they relieved the pain in her head almost 
immediately We both recommend Caseareta." 
Cuss. ST*ntr< Ki>. 
Pittshurf Safe A Deposit Co Pittsburg. Pa. 
CANDY 
I M CATHARTIC ^ 
to&coul® 
rsaoc vuan ataanno 
Plnont P»U'*hip Potent. T**t# Good. Do 
Good. Never Hlcfcen Weaken or Crije JOr, T>c. Ux 
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ... 
j SleHbtf Rm*4j rite*®*, Vnii.,1. t.« feet. !|? 
j iin.Tn.RAr. ^■ ■,f '•"".’H r» dms nU*IU‘UHU (Ji.u; « t *c»: V JiabiV. 
LIVERITA 
THE UP-TO-DATE 





Sick* Head • 
ache and Civet 
Complaint. 
SUGAR COATBD. 
100 PILLS Sold by all droratstt 
Os /»TC OT *‘‘nX *’7 LJ£2Jsi! J Nervi ts Medical Co.. Cfcktft 
Hwlii •»> s. |». Wlht.lN, 
K1 •worth. ... Maine. 
|j>l.9B BUYS A $3.50 SUIT 
two * KUlSSlVKO HURKRlRon SOI HIM 
»» It IM'R'IR. BKVt i.«k fl.MMlD' rso 
PIMS HRt hUK Mils kt $1.98. 
a >(« suit me ret amt »r tnesi siits 
iWMtCH CCS T Gi«l SATtSf ACTQ8T WUI. 
ISC NO NO MONEY, e*i iku «4. —lani 
'ml to u < *i.i» «• *1 ha; and my better 
,r*r«* <>r ••mail f> av*- and »*• »111 end you 
h* ruit t.y •'- O. 1>. *ut>)ect to cs 
acuioati.m \ »» rta rnelir It at jour 
other amt it j.-rfts Uy aatta 
Ifc lt-rj and Mpil la aolta m!4 la ;m, laaa Dae 
#>•»«. iaTJour<-M>rrH»^Mit aur Vytrial 
tiff, |*rirc, ♦!.#', ami *a;-rv«* rliarga* 
THESE SHfE tAkT SUITS *m- f t-n »to 
) riUr Ot Agr tad are rtull.4 rurjawtt ,l 
M.iO. Vi.de *,tb SH *tS atkt MdfctKVS. 
Ial««* 11MMR atria a« Ula.lriM, aidt frra a 
i^dtl l.i<; •r%kl. ror rrtMId, aJI«aol 
Maatua t *».l«aara, n«-«{. har> !-«>inr 4tt. ru. 
fine Italian lilllnr, frmaia# ».r»;4«a ta'.rtialoc, fa44la®. 
I»‘l«t ut irlmtnmmt. .Ilk A ad lit,, ft». ail ar aat. 
lkusO*«(.atull ■»; haj or parr at »> uul4 br frwud of. 
tint iKti «unit Rtann »t r.:»• < u,b,*« <■ h~>,. 4 
1*IH Ik', ortia far bawfla Kn.i '» Ml. 'al!,, f.nhivm 
U|» rmuttatirr and fui! In-t. u •• l.< under. 
Mra’a '•all. made to ardtr ir,«, 44.410 up. Huu 
SEARS. ROEBUCK A CO. Inc.’.Chicago! lit 
(Star tea. Iltraar'. Mr. are tk.< vti«fc.j frlltkl*. Miter. 
For Women. 
hr Tdinan** Montldv Itce-ulwtor bm.bronchi hai'|Mm-«* to hundreds of anxio.:-, w.men Them* |-mi lively DO other remedr known 
to Mied:. aU.-ieiu e, that Will so c|iii. kiv and ":Kfru do the work. Have never l?ad a..njrle 
.tiin re. | he hHiireMt and iiin»tot.»iiuate oass 
iren ieve*l in .tdayawiiliynt fad V. .the- re medy will do t hi*. No for.. n.. dan or no 
uit ifvren. e with work. The „r liithetilt 
*'*"■* **ueee«*fiiUy treated tht. 
iMMulem-e.and the most ciindeu- ». ^(action 
ifuaranteed in every ins: »m*e. l rel.w-huu d red* of ladh-s whom 1 never see Write f.»r further i.art e ulars. Ad letters tr-.silif isllv 
ui- A,-r**<I. Free confidential aiivu •• n, ,t,\ 
ter*, of a j.riv ateor delicate nature lh- u 
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f maim; fkahkd naioeeon. 
Xllbrhlge OnteiiMrlwii Tells Interest- 
ing Miorlew of liong Ago. 
Mrs. Eliza Pinkham, one of the oldest 
women In New England, and by all odds 
tbe best preserved and most vigorous 
woman of her age, that can be found any- 
where in America, lives in a neat little cot- 
tages half mile bark from the thrifty and 
wideawake seaport town of Milbridge. 
Mrs Pinkhaui was born In Washington 
county, Jau. 7, 17U6, nearly four years be 
fore George Washington, for whom the 
county was named, passed away from 
earth, and almost a quarter of a century 
before the province of Maine was divorced 
from Massachusetts. 
She remembers hearing her people tell 
tales about Napoleon Bonaparte and his 
adventurous career from poverty to dic- 
tator of Europe, and thence down the 
scale from tbe biggest man in the world to 
the exile and prisoner at St. Helena. 
According to her story, the tlsher people 
who lived along the coast of Maiue in 
those days held the little Corsican in great 
terror Just over the line in New Bruns- 
wick, where the French Canadian people 
were plentiful and where the memory of 
Wolfe’s victory over Montcalm at Quebec 
on Sept 13. 1734.*, was still fresh, the resi- 
dents were loud in their praise of Bona- 
parte, and all of them predicted that he 
would soon conquer England, after which 
he would send a few ships across the 
AtUntic, overrun the Cnited States, liber- 
ate New France from British rule, and 
extend his empire from Hudson’s bay to 
the Isthmus of Panama. 
The French people told so many tales 
About tnc prowess of Uonajiarte that the 
Yankee residents of Maine were kept in 
constant terror. Every vessel that lifted 
above the eastern rim of the ocean, every 
fl»-he» and coaster that threaded her 
way inrough tbe fog and dropped anchor 
in the harbor, was looked upon as a 
Fieuch man of-war come to fulfil the 
threatened conquest of the new world. 
Though the English navy had pretty 
nearly swept all the French veasels from 
the Atlantic, there were a few privateers 
1 
still left, and when one of them captured 
an English or a Yankee craft, imprisoning 
her crew, confiscating her cargo and send- 
ing the vessel to the bottom of the ocean, 
the people looked late and early, expecting 
other ships which would come and devas- 
tate the shore towns. 
In the summer of 1810, when she had 
grown to be a big girl and was made use- 
ful in helping her mother about the house- 
work and on the farm, while her father 
and brothers were sailing a coasting 
schooner between down east and Boston, 
Mrs. Pinkham—at that time Miss Eliza 
Scott—was enabled to earn the money 
which bought her the first pair of shoes 
she had ever owned. She had been down 
on the shore at low tide to dig a mess of 
clams for dinner, and on returning home 
she saw three salmon flapping about in a 
shallow pool w here they had been left by 
the receding tide. Though salmon were 
mo plentiful in those days as to Le hardly 
f worth the picking up. Miss Eliza duck a 
bireh Withe through their gill* and started 
to carry them home. On her way she met 
the captain of an English brig, anchored 
in the port. 
“How much will you take for your sal- 
mon, my pretty Yankee?” asked the cap- 
tain. 
As Miss Eliza h«d three salmon in one 
hand and a hoe and u t a*ket containing a 
j>eck of clams in the other, she didn't put 
her linger in the corner of her mouth and 
blush and simper, the way all country 
maidens were supposed to do in those 
times. Being unable to ar t like a princess 
in disguise, she answered back in true 
Yankee fashiou: 
“Don't know. What’ll ye give?" 
“Fifteen shillings and a kiss to bind the 
bargain,” said the gallant tar. He (>aid 
her In “coin of the realm”—one golden 
half-sovereign and two silver half crowns. 
Whether he paid the kiss or not, the old 
lady does not fay. 
After she had retched home and put the 
clams on to boil she went out behind the 
house, counted her money out and won- 
dered what she should do with it. Then 
she looked at her bare, brown feet, and 
remembering that girls of her age wore 
shoes, she went off to a shoemaker—for 
there were no factory-made shoes in those 
days, aud no factories in w hich to make 
I 
them—and had herself measured for a 
pair of laced calfskins, and insisted upon 
having two pairs of rolled leather strings 
without extra cost. 
“I suppose I’ve worn out more than a 
hnnrlrt'S lialp r\t ulnuu .im-i. tlmn ’* nai-a 
Mrs. Piukham, “but that was the nicest 
aud best-titling pair 1 ever ow ned 
She was married in 1820 and raised a 
large family of children, all of whom are 
now dead, excepting her youngest sou, 
Paul, w ho has been blind for forty years. 
£ Though she has never been able to secure 
the luxuries of life, she has always lived 
comfortably. Iii I860 her husband died, 
since which time she has made her home 
with her sou Paul. 
The storv of Paul's life is nearly as re- 
markable as that of his mother’s. Though 
he has been totally blind for two-score 
years, he works out door every day, carry- 
ing on a small farm, driving a pedler’s 
cart and conducting the affairs of life as 
well aud as cheerfully as if he were gifted 
with perfect sight. The house in which 
he and his mother live was built by his 
own labor. He dug and stoned the cellar, 
put up the frame, boarded it and hnished 
it at every point, from the top brick on 
the chimney to the outlet of the cellar 
drain. 
Though it is not a model house, such as 
are figured in the magazines, there are 
many men who call themselves architects 
who cannot do as well. 
| Little Dick—Uncle Richard, what is 
bric-a-brac? Uncle j Richard- Bric-a- 
brac is anything you knock over and 
break when you are feeling for matches 
in the dark. 
Cabstand near Loudon; lady, distribut- 
ing tracts, hands one to cabby, who 
glances at it, hands it back, and says 
politely: “Thank you, lady, but I’m a 
married man.” Lady nervously looks at 
the title, aud reading, “Abide with me,” 
hurriedly departs. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
♦or addittonnl OoMnf.u A'hm othrr pay**. 
North Hluehlll. 
ORANGE ENTERTAINMENT. 
An entertainment was given at the 
Orange hall, Saturday evening, under the 
auspicee of Halcyon grange. It consisted 
of a drama, farce, vocal and Instrumental 
music, tableaux, recitations, etc. A good- 
ly number was present. The entertain- 
ment was well received. Below is the cast 
of characters of the drama, “The Last 
Loaf:” 
Mark Ashton—a silversmith.Thomas Grieve 
Csleh Hanson— a baker.II 8 Dunbar 
Harry Hanson-hls son.Win K Wescott 
Dick Hustle—a journeyman baker. 
Ward W' Wescott 
Tom Chubbs—a butcher.H B Gray 
Kate Ashton—Mark Ashton's wife, 
Sadie E Dunbar 
billy Ashton—their daughter, H'anche Consry 
I’atty Jones—a Yankee girl.... Alice M Wescott 
The farce was entitled “The Vermont 
Wool-dealer”. Following is the cast: 
Deuternomy Dutiful.K8 Haskell 
Mr vvaddle.H s Dunbar 
<’m»t oakley.Guy II Ullling* 
Con Gidumby— an Irish waiter. 
Ward W Wescott 
Bob—a black boy.Charles Cotton 
a bar tender.M I’ Turner 
Amanda — Waddle's daughter, Sadie K Dunbar 
Beity—a colored girl.Blanche Conary 
The receipts were f12.75. The proceeds 
will go toward a fund to build a new hall. 
March 5. W. 
Snlltvas. 
Harvey Dunbar who has beer* in Boston 
ten days on business, returned last Satur- 
day. 
Misr Mary Kvann who has been teach- 
ing a long term of school at Hull's Cove, 
Is at home, having closed her school there 
for the year. 
Miss Helen Smith, of the Bar Harbor 
Record, left California last Tuesday en 
route for home. She will stop in Kan- 
sas City for a visit with her friend, Mrs. 
1 
The storms of the past week have been 
so severe as to stop much traffic, and to 
defer social gatherings, quite a number of 
which bad txen arranged, and which have 
been postponed Indefinitely. 
Miss Dunbar and Miss Hawkins who 
went to Boston Immediately after the 
holidays, will return the coming week. 
Miss Hawkins visited her brother In 
Philadelphia,who Is In the medical school 
there. 
March 5. K. 
Seawall. 
Peter Moore's woodpile seems to have 
been a popular place for the men of the 
neighborhood the past week, and has 
been materially reduced in sire. “Uncle 
Peter's” health is better, but he Is not 
able to do any work. It Is hoped be will j 
soon be able to get around for be is 
missed. 
List Sunday Samuel Moore thought he 
would go over to Bass Harbor and take 
dinner with Willis Deliver at the light.; 
He started about 9 o'clock and went 
through the woods. It seems that Willis 
had tl.e same thought about seeing Sam- 
uel, hm! about 10 o'clock tie made tils ap- 
ptM.rsnt e Ht Samuel’s house. He took din 
ner with Mrs. Moure, bin sister, and then 
started fur home by the road, thinking lo j 
get home tie fore Samuel left the light, or 1 
else meet him on the road. Just aflor he ! 
left Samuel returned by way of Ship har- i 
t>or and Beimel’* < ove shore line. He had j 
seen nothing of Willis. That comes of 
having so many ways to get to one place, j 
March 5. Dolly. 
Sedgwick. 
Dr. K. E. Hagerthy arrived home from 
New York Saturday. 
Eli I^eighton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mil- 
lard Leighton, died Saturday, sged seven 
years. 
The men who compose a large contit 
gent of t tie crew of the “City of Bangor” 
tiave received not Ice to he ready to start 
fur Boston soon, to join the steamer. 
March 5. C. 
“Persevere and prosper.” Take Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla faithfully and It will cure scrofula, 
salt rheum, Imlls, pimples and all blood humors; 
also dyspepsia, rheumatism, catarrh and that 
tired feeling. It never disappoints. 
8lck headache Is cured by Hood's Pills. 25c. 
ffltiir.il. 
its impossible 
To Dispute Facts. It is Decidedly 
Easy to Verify Ellsworth Opinion. 
Nothing by way of introduction could 
be added to the experiences and opinions 
given below, which could increase their 
value. Ellsworth people can safely be 
left to draw their own conclusions based 
on such convincing proof as this citizen 
offers. What is there lacking in evidence 
like this to satisfy a dyed-in-the-wool 
doubting Thomas? 
Mr. John Chapman, of Spring St., near 
Birch avenue, says: ”1 have been so lame 
in the back that it was hard to get around. 
At times it was so painful that 1 was in 
misery, and at night 1 was annoyed with 
a urinary weakness which prevented me 
from sleeping well. 1 spent dollar upon 
dollar trying to be cured, but 1 remained 
about the same. My wife saw* an.account 
of Doan’s Kidney Pills in one of the Ban- 
gor papers which impressed her so that 
she went to Wiggin’s drug store, got a 
box and insisted on me using them. They 
did me a wonderful amount of good, more 
than anything I ever used.” 
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents a 
box. Mailed on receipt of price by Foa- 
ter-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
agents for the U. 8. 
Remember the name, Doan’s and take 
no other. 
PROBATE COURT. 
February Term at Bucksport—Sum- 
mary of Business—Insolvency Court. 
Wills admitted to probate; Silas K. 
Tribou, Bucksport; James Hendtx, 
Gouldaboro; John U. Austin, Lamoine; 
Alice M. MeGouldrick, Ellsworth; Wil- 
liam B. Rice, New York. 
Will presented for probate: Abble E. 
Black, Ellsworth. 
Administration granted on estates of 
Lacy A. Redman, Brookiin; Moses Henry 
Preble, Sullivan; Danforth P. Marcyes, 
Eden. 
Petitions for administration filed In 
estates of Mary R. Hagerthy, Surry; Mary 
N. Walton, Gouldaboro. 
Guardians appointed unto William W. 
Noyes, minor, Sullivan; Joseph Thomas 
Hinckley, minor, Bluehill. 
Inventories returned in estates of 
George W. Bracy, Emma E. Kimball, 
Mount Desert; Elizabeth Hooper, John 
Cook, Ellsworth; Winfred R. Koss, Win- 
ter Harbor: James Emery, Bucksport; 
Mary E. Grindle, Penobscjt. 
Affidavit of posting and publishing 
notice of appointment filed in estates of 
George W. Bracy, Emma E. Kimball, 
Mount Desert- Winfred R. Foss, W iuter 
Harbor; Seth Piatt, Daniel Carroll, Bucks- 
port ; Sarah E. Closson, Castine. 
Licenae to sell real estate granted in 
estatea of John Cook, Ellsworth; Sarah 
E. Closson. Castine; James E. Berry, 
Lamoine; William Hatch Hardin and 
Fred Brooks Hardin, minors, Bluehill. 
Petitions for license to sell real estate 
granted in estates of Edward Noyes. Sul- 
livan; William H. Walls, Trenton; Win- 
fred, Leigh, Harry B. and Mildred Coffin, 
minors, Gouldaboro. 
Petitions for license to sell real estate 
filed in estates of George N. Black, Ells- 
worth; Mary E. Qrlndle, Penobscot; 
Elizabeth I. Marks, Bluehill; Cecile I. 
Morrison, minor, Lamoine; Harold E. 
Nash, minor, Lamoine. 
Accounts settled in estates of Lois B. 
Torrey, Hurry; Habra J. Tracy, Sullivan; 
Charles E. Greenan, Charles William 
Downes, Ellsworth; Joseph Lymburner, 
Brooksville* Watson D. Blllitigtou,Hurry; 
Miriam H. Perkins. Castine; Rbecardo T. 
Item irk, Bucksport; George H. Hale, Bos- 
Accounts presented for settlement in 
estates of Mery L. Folsom, Warren A. 
Hey wood, Bucksport; Ellison Lesell 
Partridge, Orland; Sarah M. Woods, Cai- 
Una; Fatrlok W. Ford, Eden; Leonard 
Holmea, Mount Desert; Rachel Springer, 
Winter Harbor. 
Allowance out of personal eetate granted In eetatea of Almira A. Bowden, Ells- 
worth; Francis I. Macotnber, Franklin; 
Petition for allowance out of personal 
Robbed the Grave. 
A startling Incident, of which Mr. John 
Oliver, of Philadelphia, was subject, Is 
narrated by him as follows: “I was In a 
most dreadful condition. My skin was al- 
most yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated, 
pain continually In back and sides, no ap- 
petite—gradually growing weaker day by 
day. Three physicians had given me up. 
Fortunately, a friend advised trying ‘Elec- 
tric Bitters*; and to my great Joy and sur- 
prise, the Bret bottle made a decided Im- 
provement. I continued their use for three 
weeks, and am now a well man. I know 
they saved my life, and robbed the grave 
of another victim.” No one should fail to 
try them. Only 50cts., guaranteed, at 9. 
D. Wiooin'b drug store. 
Insurance Statements. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF 
THE PALATINE INS. CO. Ltd., 
OK MANCHESTER, ENGLAND. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899. 
Mortgage loan*. $ 60.001) 00 
Stock* and bom)*, 1,976,886 00 
Cash in office anti bank, 200,799 00 
Uncollected premiums, 309,667 51 
All other asset*, 850 00 
Admitted assets. #2,518,202 60 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net unpaid losses, # 307,780 02 
Unearned premiums, 1,605,659 16 All other liabilities, 36,555 81 
Total, $1,919,994 99 
Surplus over all liabilities, 548,207 61 
Total liabilities and surplus, $2,518,202 60 
C. C. BurriU & Soil, Agents, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT CO. 
OF MARYLAND. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899. 
Real estate, $ 600.000 00 
Stocks an- bonds, 3,152,407 00 
(.'ash in office and hank. 367, 918 25 
Agent*' balances, 116,979 12 
Gross assets, $4,237,304 37 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net unpaid losses. $ .36,903 46 
Unearned premiums, 6i2,i89 33 
Total. $ 649,092 79 
Cash capital, 1,500.000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 2,088,211 58 
Total liabilities and surplus, $4,237,304 37 
HENRY W. CUSHMAN, AGENT, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENN. 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1899. 
Heal estate, $ 408,451 74 
Mortgage loans, 1,011,177 71 
Collateral loans, 53,100 0o 
Stocks and bonds, 826,341 25 
Cash in office and banks, 163,229 52 
Agents’ balances, 120,003 13 
Interest aud rents, 22,517 83 
All other assets, 21,320 00 
Gross assets, $2,626,441 18 
Admitted assets, #2.626,441 18 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net unpaid losses, # 170,385 32 
Unearned premiums, 1,519.12125 
All other liabilities, 18,000 05 
Total. $1,737,506 62 
Cash capital. 500,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 388,931 56 
Total liabilities and surplus, $2,626,441 18 
B. K. TRACY. Agent, 
WINTER HARBOR, ME. 
UNITED STATES CASUALTY CO., 
141 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899. 
Real estate, $ 5,000 00 
Stocks and bonds, 846,665 M 
Cash in office and bank, 84,103 96 
Agents’ balances, 554 16 
Interest and rents, 5,845 80 
Uncollected premiums, net, 73,136 23 
Gross assets, #1,015,296 09 
Deduct items not admitted, 554 16 
Admitted assets, #1,014,741 93 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1899. 
Net unpaid losses, $101,330 00 
Unearned premiums, 332,418 18 
All other liabilities. 25,993 75 
Total, #459,741 93 
Cash capital, 300,000 ud 
Surplus over all liabilities, 255,000 00 
Total liabilities and surplus, $1,014,741 93 
JOHN C. GRIFFIN. Gen. Agent, 
SKOW'HEGAN, ME. 
estate filed in estate of Anthony Luce, 
Bueksport. 
Petition for determination of collateral 
inheritance tax filed In estate of (ieurge W. Bracy, Mount Desert. 
Petition for diatributlon filed and 
granted in eatate of Henry H. Clark, 
Tremont. 
COURT OF INHOLVUNOY. 
In the case of James F. KirabsU, Maria- 
ville, insolvent debtor: debtor’s petition for discharge filed. In the case of Lorlng 
F. Brewer, of Eden, insolvent debtor: 
petition of assignee for license to sell real 
estate filed and granted. 
There’s a pleasure in being cranky that 
only a crank can know. 
Mamma (severely)—Fighting again? 
Johnny—Well, I couldn’t help It. When 
I licked Tommy 'Jones the last time I 
promised to give him another chance. 
A Thousand Tongues 
Could not express the rapture of Annie 
E. Springer, of 1126 Howard st., Philadel- 
phia, Pa., when she found that Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption had com- pletely cured her of a hacking cough that for many year- had made life a burden. 
All other remedies and doctors could give 
her no h. Ip, but she says of this Royal (’ure —“it soon removed the pain In my chest and 1 can now sleep soundly, something I 
can scarcely remember doing before 1 feel 
like sounding Its praises throughout the universe.” So will every one who tries Dr 
King’s New Discovery for any trouble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price60c. and 
fl.00. Trial bottles free at 8. D. Wjogin’b 
Drug Store; every bottle guaranteed. 
The Pernicious Grumbling Habit. 
I>o not let your child acquire the habit 
of grumbling. tttop the first beginnings 
I and it will never become a habit. If there 
is just causa of complaint, try to remedy 
it; if there is no possibility of improve- 
ment, teach that silent endurance is the 
best way to meet the inevitable. 
It la never wise to stay In a place and 
grumble. If the things you dislike csn- 
I not be mitered, change yo~ur environment. If on reflection you decide that, balancing 1 one thing with another you would ratber 
I bear the Ills you know than fly to others 
that you know not of, bear them in si- 
lence.— Ladies7 Heme Journal. 
Some New Scripture. 
Young men before entering one of the 
principal medical schools of this country 
| are examined as to their general know- ledge. One of the questions given to the 
candidates for one of these schools last 
year was: “What are the names of the 
books of the Bible?” Of one hundred and 
twenty answers, only five were correct. 
Among the names of books given were: 
“Philistines,” “Marcus Aurelius” and 
“Epistle to'the Filipinos”.—Ladies7 Home 
Journal. 
Iicnnty Is Illood Deep. 
Clean blood means a clean skin. No 
beauty without it. Cascarcts, Candy Cathar- 
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by 
stirring up tlie lazy liver and driving all ini 
purities from the body. Begin to-day to banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, 
and that sickly bilious complexion by Caking 
Cascarcts,—beauty for ten cents. All drug- 
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c. 
Enauranrt Jstatftnntta. 
IM. GEO. H. GRANT CO. 
WITH OFFICES AT 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME., 
are agents for tbe following well-known fire and marine 
INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
PRUSSIAN NATIONAL INS. CO., 
OF vnrrruv, GERMANY. (Incorporated in IMS.) 
Amount at risk, $54,436,268 00. 
CASH ASSETS DEC. 81, 1899. 
Real estate owned bv the com* 
pany, unincumbered, $ 800 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market valne, 586,706 25 
Cash In the company's principal 
office and in bank, 74,901 81 
Interest due and accrued, 1,595 83 
Premiums in due course of col* 
lection. 61,02121 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 63,838 20 
Reserved for reinsurance, 343,697 48 
Ail liabilities, except capital 
stock and net surplus, 407.535 68 
Surplus beyond capital, 317,578 92 
GRANITE STATE FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
OF PORTSMOUTH, N. H. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899. 
Real estate, $ 31,400 00 
Mortgage loans, 16.400 00 
Stocks and bonds, 414.653 75 
Cash in office and bank, 41,604 95 
Interest and rents. 1,839 12 
Uncollected premiums, 38,654 89 
All other assets, 149 20 
Gross assets, #547,701 91 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net unpaid losses, # 37,433 51 
Unearned premiums, 210,379 33 
All other liabilities, 12,772 19 
Total, $260,585 03 
Cash capital, 200.000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 87,116 88 
Total liabilities and surplus, #547,701 91 
G. If. GRANT, Agt., Ellsworth. 
! JOHN N. SWAZEY, Agf., Bucksport. 
W. II LAWRENCE, Agt.. Sorrento. 
C. II. HOOTER, AgtCostine. 
THE NATIONAL ASSURANCE CO., 
OP DUBLIN, 1KBLAND. 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1899. 
Stocks and bonds, $340,445 00 Cash in office and bank, 55,581 23 
Agents’ balances, 72,700 39 
Interest and rents, 3,440 82 
Gross assets. $472,117 44 
Admitted assets, $472,117 44 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1899. 
Net unpaid losses. 
Unearned premiums, 
All other liabilities, 
Total, 
Statutory deposit. 
Surplus over all liabilities, 
I Total liabilities and surplus, $472.117 44 
AACHEN & MUNICH FIRE INS. CO., 
OP AIX-LA-CHAPKLLE, GERMANY. 
Principal office in U. S. 29-31 Liberty Street, ! New York City. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899. 
J Stocks and bonds, $789,357 50 Cash in office and bank, 40,139 07 Bills receivable, 1,150 92 
Agents* balances, 1,642 92 Interest and rents, 920 00 
j Uncollected premiums, 63,497 86 
Gross assets, $896,708 27 
Admitted assets, $896,708 27 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 53,955 93 
j Unearned premiums, 312,32157 All other liabilities, 6,081 44 
Total, $372,358 94 
Surplus over all liabilities, 524,349 33 
Total liabilities ami surplus, $896,708 27 
lie conquers who endures.—Perttius. 
O. W. TAPLEY, 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT, 
REAL ESTATE, LOANS. 
ELLSWORTH, .... MAINE. 
! covimerci \i. union assurance co., 
(Limited) 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1899. 
1 
Real estate, # 888,148 69 
Mortgage loans, 265,500 00 
) Stocks and bonds, 1,834,660 00 
j Cash in office am) bank, 362.637 68 
Hills receivable 3,097 49 
Agents’balances, 2,846 07 
1 Interest and rents, 33,880 56 
Uncollected premiums, net 344,616 22 
All other assets, 12, 014 59 
Gross assets, #3,737,401 30 
Deduct items not admitted. 8,938 50 
Admitted assets, #3,728,462 80 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net unpaid losses, # 370,643 00 
Unearned premiums, 2,023,892 33 
All other liabilities, 8.317 31 
Total, #2.402,852 64 
Surplus over all liabilities, 1,325, 6lo 16 
! Total liabilities and surplus, #3,728,462 80 
O. H\ TAPLEY, Agt., 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INS. CO., 
OK HAMBURG, GERMANY. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899. 
Stocks and bonds, #1,362,987 50 
Cash in office and bank, 72,631 56 
Bills receivable, 399.68 
Agents’balances. 4,045 82 
Uncollected premiums, 103,527 89 
Gross assets. #1,543,592 45 
Deduct items not admitted, 19,045 82 
Admitted assets, #1,524,546 63 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net unpaid losses, # 123.810 00 
Untamed premiums, 855,869 12 
Total, #979,679 12 
Surplus over all liabilities. 544,867 51 
Total liabilities and surplus, #1,524,546 63 
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
BEDFORD E. TRACY, Agent, 
WINTER HARBOR, ME. 
ILcrjal Cotters. 
NOTICE. 
YINHEREAS my wife. Edith E. Gray, has 
If left my bed and board without any 
provocation, 1 hereby forbid all persons har- boring or trusting tier on my account from 
this date. George H. Gray. 
January 1, 1900. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE CO.. 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, $ 222,.500 00 Loans on bonds and mortgages 
(first liens) 719,900.00 
I Stocks and bonds owned by the 
Company, market value, 3.615.090 00 
Loans secured by collaterals, 189,9u0 00 
Cash in company 's principal office 
and in bank. 163.662 27 
Interest due and accrued, 11,363 41 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 268,890 .50 
Aggregate of all the admitted 
assets of the company at their 
actual value, $5,171,306 21 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1899. 
I Net amount of unpaid losses and claims, $ 193,215 08 
) Amount required to safely rein- 
sure all outstanding risks, 2,396,245 87 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cept capital stock and net 
surplus, $2,589,460 95 
Capital actually paid up in cash. 400,000 oo 
Surplus beyond capital, 2,181,a45 26 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, 
including net surplus, $5,171,306 21 
FIELD & COWLES, Managers. 
O. W. TAPLEY, AGENT, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
STATEMENT UNITED STATES BRANCH 
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF LIVERPOOL, ENG. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unencumbered, $2,143,090 05 
Loans on bonds and mortgages 
(first liens) 230,000,00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 3.796,809 63 
Cash iu company's principal office 
and in bank. 348.614 61 
Interest due and accrued, 45,304 16 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 553,356 55 
Other property, 13,422 47 
Aggregate of all the admitted 
assets of the company at their 
actual value, $7,130,597 47 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 528.103 76 
Amount required to safely rein- 
sure all outstanding risks, 3,942,130 62 All other demands against the 
company, viz.: commissions, etc., 185,123 11 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cept capital stock and net 
surplus, $4,655,357 52 
Surplus beyond capital, 2,475,239 95 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, 
including net surplus. $7,130,597 47 
FIELD & COWLES, Managers. 
O. W. TAPLEY, AGENT, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
The Ellsworth American—only COUNTY Paper. 
TUI a man can judgj wuotuer they ba 
truth or no, bis uudaratandlug Is but Ilttto 
Improved, and thus men of much reading 
■re greatly learned, but may be little 
knowing. 
YOU CAN HAVK IT ALSO. 
The lady whose linens you envy, nee* 
“Red Cross” and “Hnblnger’s Best” laun- 
dry starch. It Is easy to make youriaU 
an object of envy also. Ask your grocer, 
be can tell yon just bow you can get one 
large 10c package of “Red Cross” starch, 
one large 10c package of Hu binder's 
Best” starch, with the premiums, two 
beautiful Hbakespeare panels, printed In 
twelve beautiful colors, or one Twentieth 
Century Girl calendar, all for 5c. 
3Lt£a: -\c:::c5. 
To the Honorable Justices of the Supremo 
Judicial Court next to be holden at Ells- 
worth. withiu and for the county of Han- 
cock, State of Maine, on the third Tuesday of January, A. If. 1900. 
ROBERT ABBE, of the city, county and state of New York, respectfuily repre- 
sents and gives this honorable court to be in- 
formed as follows: 
1. That your petitioner is in possession of 
| real property situated at Bar Harbor, Han- 
I cock county, State of Maine, bounded and de- 
! scribed as follows: 
Two parcels of land designated as A and B, 
to wit: 
Lot A. Bounded northeasterly by French- 
man’s bay; southeasterly by land of May W. 
Bowler; southwesterly by the county road, 
and northwesterly by land of heirs or de- 
visees of Mary E. Haight. 
Lot B. Bounded southeasterly by Duck 
j Brook and on the other three sides by land of 1 heirs or devisees of Mary E. Haight. 
Said lots A and B being all the same land 
described as conveyed to Robert Abbe by two 
deeds, to wit: 
Deed from Clara Ward Farrar Smith dated 
Sept. 2, 1899, and recorded Oct. 6, 18;J9, in the 
Hancock county registry of deeds, book 242, 
page 67, and deed from Emeliue B. Buck to 
in said registry, book 242, page 224. 
2. That your petitioner and his predeces- 
sors in title under whom he claims have been 
in uninterrupted possession of said above- described real estate for more than ten years 
prior to the date of this bill, claiming an es- 
tate of freehold, to wit, an estate in fees sim- 
ple therein. 
3. The source of the petitioner’s title is the 
deeds mentioned and described in the first 
paragraph of this petition. 
4. That an apprehension exists that certain 
Sersons, to wit: Ezra Young and Jeremiah teve , formerly of Eden, in said Hancock 
county, David Hodgkins, formerly of Ips- 
wich, Massachusetts, and William Read, 
formerly of Marblehead, Massachusetts, or 
persons unknown, claiming as heirs, devisees 
or assigns, or in some other way by, through 
or under said persons named in this para- 
graph claim some right, title or interest in 
the premises adverse to the estate of your pe- 
titioner therein. 
5. That such apprehension creates a cloud 
upon the title and depreciates the market 
value of said property. 
Your petitioner therefore brings his peti- 
tion under Public Acte of 1895, Chapter 85, 
and prays that the persons named in the 4th 
paragraph hereof, and all persons claiming 
as heirs, devisees or assigns, or in any otnr 
way bv, through or under them may be sum- 
moned to show cause why they should not 
bring an action to try their title to the prem- 
ises described. Robkkt Abbe. 
by his attorney, L. B. Deasy. 
January 16,1900. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss:—Jan. 25, 1900. 
I, Luere B. Deasv, attorney for the above- 
named petitioner, hereby make affidavit that 
according to my best information and belief, 
Ezra Young, Jeremiah Stevens, William Head 
and David Hodgkins named in the 4th para- graph of this petition are deceased, or if not deceased are living outside the limits of the 
State of Maine. I also hereby make affidavit 
that the other supposed claimants, to wit: 
persons claiming by, through or under said 
persons named are unknown to said Robert 
Abbe and his attorney. L. B. Okasi 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, 
E. s. Clark, 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss:—Supreme Judicial Court. Jan- 
uary term. A. D. 1900. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered: That 
the petitioner give notice to Ezra Young, Jeremiah Stevens. David Hod ;kins and Wil- 
liam Head, and all persons claiming as heirs, 
devisees or assigns, or iu any other way by, 
through or under said persons to appear be- 
fore the Justice of otic Supreme Judicial 
Court, to be holden at Ellsworth within and 
for the county of Hancock, on he second 
Tuesday of April, A. D. 1900, by publishing an attested copy of this petition* anti this order 
thereon, three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper printed in Ells- 
worth, in our county of Hancock, the last 
publication to be thirty days at least prior to 
the second Tuesday of April next, that they 
may then ami there appear and answer to 
said suit. Llcjlils A. Emery. 
January 25, 1900. Presiding Justice. 
A true copy of the petition and order of 
court thereon. 
Attest:—John F. Kvowi.ton, Clerk. 
ORDER FOR M'EtiAi. COURT. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—Probate court, in vacation, Feb- 
ruary 19. a. d. 1900. 
IT is hereby ordered that a special probate couit be held at Buckspoit, in and for 
said county, on the eighth day of March, a. d. 
1900, at ten o'clock iu the forenoon, when and 
where all persons having business may ap- 
pear and be heard. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
ILrgat Retires. 
To all persons interested in cither of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss:—Probate court, in vacation. Feb- 
ruary 19, a. d 1900. rI',iIl*I following matter.-* having been pre- 1 sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereny ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of thi-. order :o be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a special term of probate court to be field at Fucksport. on the eighth day of 
March, a. d. 19u0, at ten of tht clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see 
cause. 
Alice A. Higgins, of Lamoine, in said coun- 
ty, minor heir of Augusta W. Higgins, late of 
said Lamoine, deceased. Petition tiled by 
Ah'en B. Higgins, of said Lamoine, father 
and next fiieud of sa d Alice A Higgins, 
minor, lor license to sell, at pr ivate sale, cer- 
tain real estate of said Alice A. Higgins, 
minor, situated in said Lamoine. 
Harriet Sophia Walker, oi Ellsworth, in 
said county, minor heir ot Austin B. Walker- 
late of said Ellsworth, deceased. Petition 
tiled by Eugenia Walker, mother and next 
friend of said Harriet Sophia Walker, minor, 
for license to sell, at private sale, certain real 
estate of said Harriet Sophia Walker, minor, 
situated in Lamoine, in said county 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dokh, Register. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
Hancock ss.: 
fliAKKN on execution and will he sold by 
JL public auction on the seventeenth day 
of March, a. d. at ten o’clock in the fore- 
noon. at the office of Geo. M. Warren, in 
Castine, in said county, all tin right in equity 
which Albert Staples, otherwise known as 
Alberton B. Staples, of Hedgwi k. In said 
county, has to redeem the following described 
mortgaged real estate, situated in said Sedg- 
wick, bounded on the southwest by the high- 
way; on the south by land of John W.Griudle 
and campstre.ua; on the east by land of the heirs of John A. Staples and hunl of Joseph 
Redman and on the north y land of said 
Redman and Grindle, being the homestead of 
the late Sullivan staples, e utaining forty 
acres, more or less, together with tht build- 
ings thereon, aiso two lots of land in Bluchill, 
in said county; the first lot twenty acres 
undivided of the lot iu the fm rth division, 
known as the ‘-Morse Lot", and the second of 
said lots is bounded on the north by land of 
Allison Herrick; on the cast by land of the 
bt .rs of Walter Willins; on th< south by laml 
of the heirs of Elliott. Gray and on the west 
by land of Joseph Redman, containing twenty 
acres, more or less. J. M. Vookll, 
Feb. 0, 190t. Deputy Sheriff. 
COUNTY NEWS 
M» additional Crruntf, /Tmn ter ether pao*. 
Crvf —. —- ■■— 
OrlMMl. 
The sleighing is tbe beet of tbe winter. 
Mach licknM is reported tbrougboal 
the Iowa. 
Dr R. FI. Croxford is very ill with 
pneumonia. 
Tbere will be a dance at tbe town hall 
Saturday evening. 
Fred Woode and family will move this 
week into h portion of the Mrs. Harriette 
Hopkins house. 
About every day one cr more are added 
to the st of measles patient*. None of 
the casts as yet has assumed a serious 
form. 
Although it lacka but one wen k of 
annual town-meeting, very little talk is 
being made. The re-election of most 
of the town officers is expected. 
M *. Velville Chapman, who has been 
ill some months, wa* thought to be a lit- 
tle stronger Sunday. Her mother, Mrs. 
J .uea u uer, of Center, is with her for a 
lew days. 
The friends of John R. Keyes, a former 
resident of Orland, for many years living 
in East Boston, received a dispatch an- 
nouncing bis death and a letter explain- 
ing the circumstances which were ex- 
tremely sad. After assisting in unload- 
ing a lighter m South Boston, Mr. Keyes 
Went ou shore intending to return to his 
home in East Boston. Tbe next morning 
(Wednesday, Feb. 28) his body vu found 
ilfty feet from where he landed. Physi- 
cians think death was due to heart disease, 
u D18 health hau been very poor ot late. 
The funeral of Thomas Partridge was 
held at the family residence on the Cas- 
tine road Saturday afternoon. Rev. E. F. 
['emher, of the Unlveraalist church ol 
Bangor, officiated. Mr. Partridge bad 
been 111 some weeks, yet bis death was 
very sudden and was a great shock tc 
even the Immediate family. He died ai 
be had often wlahed he might, without 
pain or suffering, yet realizing that be 
waa about to leave this world for tbs 
great unknown. Ha leaves three chil- 
dren—George H., ot East Orland; Mrs. 
Everett Gross, of East Orland, and 
Charles, of Metbnen, Maas. 
March s. G. 
Otis. 
Mrs. Carrie Decker la visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Emetine Tibbetts. 
Mias Florence Moore, of Bangor, is vis- 
it log Mlaa Hattie Salisbury. 
Mias Marcia Ashe, of Bangor, ia board- 
ing with her aunt, Mrs. Horace Grant. 
Daniel S. Winchester, of Bnckaport, 
baa been the gueet of Eben Kingman the 
past week. 
Martin Salisbury, who met with quite a 
serious sccident some weeks ago, is out 
again, although not fnlly recovered. 
Mrs. Ellen Jellieon, who went to Mon- 
tana twelve years ago, has returned on a 
visit to her mother, M». Abbie Jordan, 
who is In poor health. Her daughter, 
Miss Norn, accompanies her. 
March 5. Kay. 
Bar II ri but 
Dr. ¥. E. Whitcomb, of Orono, arrived 
la towu to-day. 
C. B. Pineo returned Saturday from a 
business trip to Portland. 
George K. Dorr, who ia spending the 
winter in Boston, ia in town for a few 
days. 
Dr. Robert Amory and Waldron Bates, 
of Boston, are expected here Wednesday. 
Dr. Amory will be accompanied by hia 
architect, W. R. Emerson. 
Edgar Scot?, of Philadelphia, ia in town 
inspecting '‘Chilton”, bis new summer 
residence. He ia accompanied by hia 
architect. A. W. Longfellow, of Boston. 
March 5 L. 
Duck 1 aland. 
The lobster fishermen lost most of tbeii 
traps in the last storm. 
Steps are being taken to establish a per- 
manent school here. There are ten chil- 
dren here; last year there were seventeen, 
A school is much needed here. 
Mrs. E. Benson Stanley has gone tc 
Southwest Harbor to meet her daughtei 
Villa, who is coming home from Castinc 
to spend her vacation. She will return tc 
Castine for the spring term of the nor- 
mal school. 
March 5. Amt. 
&rfuitu'cnunts. 
The Eminent Kidney 





Ik* Discoverer at ivut-tot at Wok ia 
XU Laboratory. 
i There is a disease prevailing in this 
country most dangerous because so decep- 
tive. Many sudden deaths are caused by 
'it—heart disease, pneumonia, heart failure 
or apoplexy are often the result of kidney 
disease. If kidney trouble is allowed to ad- 
vance the kidney-poisoned blood will attack 
the vital organs, or the kidneys themselves 
break down and waste away cell by cell. 
Then the richness of the blood—the albumen 
—leaks out and the sufferer has Bright's 
Disease, the worst form of kidney trouble. 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root the new dis- 
oovery is the true specific for kidney, bladder 
and urinary troubles. It has cured thousands 
of apparently hopeless cases, after all other 
efforts have failed. At druggists in fifty-cent 
and dollar sizes. A sample bottle sent free 
t>y mail, also a book telling about Swamp- 
Root and its wonderful cures. Address 
Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N. Y. and 
mention this paper. 
Sixteen ounce» of performance to every 
pound of promise in the advertieemenle 
of THE AMERICAS. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County New* other page* 
StonlnctMi 
George Greenlaw left for Gloucester 
Thursday. 
Rev. T. P. Galea baa been vSalting par- 
ties in Union tbe pest week. 
Seth W. Flfleld was a delegate to the 
Grand lodge, A. O. U. W., at Boeton laet 
week. 
It is reported that Jason Greenlaw and 
Albert Dow, who are In the Maine gen- 
eral hospital at Portland for treatment, 
will be home this week. 
The four-act drama “Nevada; or tbe 
Lost Mine”, will be presented in tbe opera 
bouse about March 20 by local taleut. 
Proceeds for Stonington brass band. 
Lewis Bobbins, who has been driving a 
livery stable team for E. E. Spofford, 
leaves soon for Sargentville, where be 
will be employed in tbe same business. 
Grauite cutters are still at work here 
but are hourly expecting orders to strike. 
It is hoped this matter will he satisfac- 
t> rily settled, as it will mean a loss of a 
great many thousands of dollars in this 
place. 
F. and A. M. raised Candidate Fred E. 
Webb to the third degree last Wednes- 
day, a special meeting being called for 
the occasion. A number of visitors were 
present from Moses Webster lodge, of VI- 
nalhaven, and from Marine lodge, of Deer 
Isle, and also from tbe lodge at Nortbport. 
rue steam stone barge ••Somerset oi 
New York, during the gale of Thursday, 
while lying at the steamboat wharf, 
pounded so hard that it started of! some 
of the planking, making her leak so badly 
that she bad to be beached. In so doing 
she grounded on the rocks causing her to 
spread apart. The crew are still on board, 
but have a hard time to keep her afloat, 
as they are out of coal and cannot work 
the steam pumps. She was formerly a 
government vessel and was built and used 
on tba great lakea. 
March 6._Eugene. 
Brooklls. 
George Giles is ill with pneumonia. 
A. G. Blake, of Orland, was In town 
over Sunday. 
R. R. Babeon arrived on steamer “Juli- 
ette” Sunday. 
Henry Clay, of Blnehill, was in town 
for a few days last week. 
R. W. Smith went to Boston, Monday, 
Fab. 26, to attend tba Grand lodge of A. 
O. U. W. 
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell entertained a 
party of friends at bar borne, Wednes- 
day evening. 
O. L. Flye returned borne from Castine 
Friday. He hae been teaching the gram- j 
mar school there. 
Mrs. Idella Hill left Thursday for Pump- ! 
kin Island, to take charge of the “light” 
during Capt. and Mrs. Babson’s absence 
in New York. 
The arrivals ou steamer “Juliette”, ; 
Wednesday, were Samuel Tainter, wife j 
and daughter, llattie Allen, Stephen 
Cousins and David Bridges. 
Steamer “Castine” made a landing here 
Tburaday to leave Agnes McFarland, who 
has been attending the normal school at 
Castine. She was accompanied by Idella 
Hill, who has been to Castine ou a short 
visit. 
March 5. Une Femme. 
Franklin. 
Miss Workman, of Sorrento, is the 
guest of Mrs. Dunn at the Exchange hotel 
this week. 
Miss Haltie M. Higgins, one of our 
popular teachers, who has been visiting 
here, returned Tuesday to her home in 
Lamoine. 
The ball and supper at the town hall on 
Monday night for the benefit of the 
Foresters’ band was a complete success, 
and a credit to the organization. The 
music was by Monaghan, of Ellsworth. 
The clam stew was one of Scammons and 
McVicau’a beat. A more orderly or 
better managed dance is seldom seen. 
Great credit is due tbe managers. 
Court Tugwassa, I. O. F., and ladies 
held a very enjoyable sociable at tbeir 
ball Saturday evening. There was a short 
programme as follows: Music, Foresters’ 
cornet band; readings by Misses Dunn, 
Williams and Higgins; remarks by Rev. 
J. E. Lombard; solo, Miss Tyler; music, 
band. After the entertainment supper 
was served. 
March 5._ Spec. 
West Hrooksvtllr. 
Miss Caroline Joy went to Bangor Sat- 
urday. 
Fred Jones, of Belfast, was in town yes- 
terday. 
Ivan Farnbam and Alden Tapley are at 
home from Stevens scaderny, Biuehill, for 
two weeks’ vacation. 
During the heavy aoutheast storm of 
last Thursday, the upper windows of 
Capt. Thurston Lord’s house were blowu 
in, and many shingles torn from the roof. 
Sidney Hawes and wife left last week. 
Mr. Hawes has gone to the State reform 
school, where he has a position. Mrs. 
Hawes has gone to Somerville, Mass., to 
viait relatives. 
When the electric storm passed over 
here Sunday, Feb. 25, the lightning struck 
a large fir tree, which stands very near 
B-ookside cottage, cleaning the bark 
from oue side and splitting the roots as it 
entered the ground. 
March 5. Tombon. 
Dedham. 
Eben Spencer has sold his farm here. 
Gertrude Burriil is at home from teach- 
ing in Brewer. 
Edward Black and wife are at home on 
a vacation from the shoe shop. 
March 5. B. 
South Hancock. 
Friends of Capt. Frank A. Young are 
extending congratulations on the an- 
nouncement of his marriage, which oc- 
curred Feb. 27. to Miss Marie E. Poey, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take Laxative Bkomo Quinine Tablets. A1 
druggists refund the money if It falls to cure. E. 
W. Gboye’s signature is on each box. 25c—Add. 
TOWN MEETINGS. 
Officers Elected ttnd Appropriations 
Voted In Hancock County Towns. 
SORRENTO. 
Moderator, J L Parry; selectmen and 
assess ora, W H Lawrence, 8 R Downing, 
J. W. Hall; dark, L. T. Harey; treaaarei 
and collector, E R Conners; school com- 
mittee, Fred Britton, L H Bunker, Lln- 
ley Wilbur; superintendent of schools, 
8 R Downing; rood commissioner, L V 
Brsgdon. 
Appropriations—Schools, f2S0; roade 
and bridges, fl,000; Memorial Day, flO; 
contingent, $300; repairing school prop- 
erty, $45; text books $15; other purposes, 
•3L 
SURRY. 
Moderator, D J Means; selectmen and 
assessors, P T Jellison, D J Curtis, E 
M. Curtis; clerk, J. E. Gott; treasurer, 
F H Clark; school committee, E M 
Curtis and H E Saunders (in plsce of 
John Staples resigned); superintendent 
of schools, F T Jellison; road commis- 
sioner, J H Wescott: constables, F W 
W it ham, E II Torrey. 
Appropriations—Schools, $050; poor, 
$600; insane, $125; schoolhouses, $250; 
school books, $50; roads aud bridges, $700; 
contingent expense*, $<100. 
PKNOWWXXT. 
Moderator, F A Miller; selectmen and 
assessors, W J Creamer, M C Deverenx 
and W 9 Bridges; clerk, A E Varnum; 
treasurer, E A Miller; collector, Leroy 
Wardwell; school committee, A E 
Varnum (3 years); superintendent of 
schools. Dr MA Wardwell; town agent, 
W J Creamer; constables, Leroy Ward- 
well, M C Devereuz, Seymore Wardwell 
and A J Staples. 
Appropriations—Schools, (1,110; poor 
and Insane, (BOO; current and contingent, 
(TOO; roads, bridges, sidewalks and re- 
moval of snow, (1,300; school books, (75; 
repair of school bouses and school fixtures, 
(350; Interest on outstanding notes and 
orders, (300; damages to Harvey Leach 
on hone, (40. 
LAMOUfK. 
Moderator, Raymond McFarland; se- 
lectmen and assessors, Daniel Y McFar- 
land, Ralph T Young, Samuel Y Daaisles; 
clerk and treasurer, Eben H King; 
collector, John B Ltnscott; school com- 
mittee, Jaase E Young (3 yean), Daniel Y 
McFarland (3 yean); superintendent of 
schools, Hollis E Austin; road commis- 
sioner, Newell C Tripp; constables, John 
B Linscott, Albert E Sargent, Jaase E 
Young. 
Appropriations—Schools, (HOBO; high 
school, (000; roads and bridges, (400; poor, 
(BOO; ecboolboueea, (125; school books, 
(180; town charges, (400; school supplies, 
(10. Total, (2,266 80. 
TKKNTON. 
Moderator, D B Alley; selectmen and 
assessors, J D Remick, R F Copp, Horace 
Marks; clerk and treasurer, Mark H 
Haynes; collector, L S Hopkins; school 
committee, A B Smith, T E Dark, Fred L 
Murch; superintendent of schools, D B 
Alley; road commissioner, E T Leland; 
constables, D L McFarland, Horace Burns, 
Byron Carpenter. 
Appropriations—Schools, (520; school 
books, (25; poor, (100; roads and bridges, 
(500; sebooibousos, (300; contingent, (275. 
EDEN. 
Moderator, B E Whitney; clerk, Wil- 
liam H Sherman; selectmen, assessors 
and overseers of poor, Charles H Wood, 
Alonzo liigginB, Calvert U. Ilamor; treas- 
urer, Charles F Paine; road commissioner, 
Ansel B Leland; member of school board, 
H E Wakefield. 
MT. DESEKT. 
Moderator, Jason C Hill; selectmen and 
assessors, Lyrnsn H Somes, George A 
Savage, Merritt T Ober; clerk, Lyman H 
Somes; treasurer and collector, John W 
Somes; school committee, J C Hill, Fred 
H Somes and W 8 Smallidge; superin- 
tendent of schools. Rev J K Norwood; 
road commissioner, A H Reed; constable, 
A E Clement. 
Appropriations—SchoolB, (2,000; high- 
*6 365. Total, $15,465. 
BLUXHILL. 
Moderator, E E Chase; select men and 
Matsetiaors, F P Greeue, A T Stevens, E 
K Herrick; clerk, 8 B Weecott; treasurer, 
A J Long; collector, F A Davis; school 
committee, R P Griudle, E W Mayo, J F 
Wood; road commissioner, Si meon.Leacb; 
town agent, A C Hinckley. 
Appropriations—Schools, $1,800; poor, 
fl,000; highways, f 1,800; incidental and 
town expenses, $1,200; schoolhouses, f400; 
free text-books, $400; high school, $250; 
snow breaking, $300; Memorial Day, $25; 
note and interest, $630. 
BROOK8VILLE. 
Moderator, Oscar L Tapley; selectmen 
and assessors, John P Tapley, Augustus 
L Condon, George W Blodgett; clerk, 
George H Tapley; treasurer, Lewis F 
Gray; collector, William li Stover; school 
committee, O P Lymburner, Irving Cous- 
ins, Loring B Coombs; superintendent of 
school?, Samuel W Tapley; town agent, 
Ralph Condon; constables, William H 
Stover, Ira J Cousins. 
Appropriations—Roads and bridges, 
$700; schools, $1,048; poor, $800; school- 
houses, $100; school books, $75; new 
road, $100; current expenses, $600. Total, 
$3,423. 
SEDGWICK. 
Moderator, R H Howard; selectmen and 
assessors, P B Friend, A H Dority E A 
Byard; clerk, H. N. Dority; treasurer, F 
H Smith; collector, Jonathan Bridges; 
school committee, T M Stanley; superin- 
Remarkable Cures of Rheumatism. 
C From the Vindicator. Buiher/ordton, .V. C. 
The editor of the ('indicator has had 
occasion to test the efficacy of Chamber- 
lain’s Pain Balm twice with the most re- 
markable results in each case. First, with 
rheumatism in the shoulder from which he 
suffered excruciating pain for ten days, 
which was relieved with two applications 
of Pain Balm, rubbing the parts afflicted 
and realizing instant benefit and entire 
relief in a very short time. Second, in 
rheumatism in thigh joint, almost pros- 
trating him with severe pain, which was 
relieved by two applications, rubbing 
with the liniment on retiring at night, 
and getting up free from pain. For sale 
by Gko. A. Pabcher, Ellsworth, and W. 
I. Partridge, Bluehiil, druggists. 
! tendent of schools. Grove* 8 Bridges; 
j town sgent, John W. Paris; constables, 
J Bridges, T P Grlndle, Martin Peas ley. 
Appropriations-Town charges, $000, 
schools, $1,000; schoolhouses, $200; text 
books, $100; highways and bridges, $1,000; 
poor, $360. 
BROOK LIN. 
Moderator, Joseph B Babeon; select- 
men end assessors, Mark L Dodge, Frank 
W Cole, Lucias B Bridges; clerk, G R 
Allen; treasurer, Warren Welle; col- 
lector, Prank A Bowden; school com- 
mittee Arthur W Bridge, B O Dollard. 
8 E McFarland; superintendent of 
schools, Erast us J Garter; constables, G 
R Allen, Horace J Bateheler, F A Bow- 
den, Daniel Jackson. 
Appropriations—Schools, fl.060; school- 
house, $200; school books, $100; superin- 
tendent of schools, $75; highways and 
bridges, $500; sidewalks, $200; current 
expenses, $400; Memorial Day, $15. 
KTQNINOTON. 
Moderator, 8uinner I* Mills; selectmen 
and assessors, John E Hmall, James E 
Stinson, Joseph C Harmon; clerk, A K 
Warren; treasurer, John K Richardson; 
collector. Paul T Small; school commit- 
tee, A K Wairen, G C Chamberlain, 3 W 
F.field; road commissioner, Joseph 11 Ea- 
ton; constables, S W Barbour, Joseph 
Cunningham, 8 W Goss, A C Turner. 
Appropriations — High school, $250; 
schools, $1,300; school books, $275; school- 
houses, $200; highways and bridges, 
$1,475; poor, $1,000; sidewalks, $50; salaries 
of town officers, $750; doctoring town 
poor, $50; contingent,|300; rent of school- 
houses, $100. 
DEER I8LB. 
Moderator, Elmer P SpolTord; select- 
men and assessors, D W Torrey, E E 
Greenlaw, George A Back; clerk, T G 
Pickering; treasurer, Judson Torrey; col- 
lectors, F H Gross and H B Eaton; school 
committee, Judson Torrey, B C Smith, P 
S Knowlton; road commissioners, R P 
Davis, H B Eaton; constables, J P Rob- 
bins, U J Morey, George W Gray, T O 
Pickering, Edwin Saunders and William 
Morey. 
Appropriations—Current expenses, $4,- 
000; schools, 92.250; high school, $900; 
school books, 9400; sc bool houses, •«»; 
highways sod bridges, 9M0; snow, $900; 
other purposes, 9206. 
TKKXONT. 
Moderator, E Webster French; select- 
men and assessors, Bysn H Mayo, Everett 
G Stanley, Edwin A Lawler; clerk, George 
A Lurvey; treasurer and collector, Arthur 
L Somes; school committee, E G Stanley, 
Willis Watson, James Wooster; superin- 
tendent ol schools, George R Fuller; road 
commissioner, James A Freeman. 
Appropriations — Schools, 92,096; hy- 
drants, $B0; school bouses, 9200; highways 
and sidewalks, 92,660; poor and insane, 
92,000; high school, |200; breaking snow; 
$100; school books, |350; town charges, 
f1.200; public library, $25; Memorial Day, 
|15. 
It was voted to buy s school house lot at 
Bass Harbor (formerly district No 6) and 
to move and remodel the present building 
at a cost of f700; to build a new acbool- 
bouse at Seawall st a cost of f1.900; to 
! build a new school house at Mauset at a 
! coat of 92,500. 
WINTER II AH BOB. 
Moderator, A J Gerrish; clerk, J W 
| Wescott; selectmen, T R Banker, F E 
! Weston, L M Pendleton; collector arid j 
| treasurer. T H Smailidge; school com- j 
j mil tee, George T Childs; superintendent 
of schools, Dr. A. E. Small; road commit*- j 
I sioner, William Guptill. 
Appropriations — Contingent, $1,500; 
| poor, $200; .band concerts, |150; schools, 
I $500; school buildings, |250; text hooks, 
i $125; high school, $150; Memorial Day, 
j $15; rosds and bridges, $1,500; sidewalks, 
$200; new roads, $150; fire extinguishers. 
! $105; sprinkling streets, $300. 
1 The town adopted a curfew ordinance 
to go into effect March 15. 
\ 
QOULDSBOBO. 
Moderator, Fletcher T Wood; selectmen 
and assessors, 1/ouis PCole, E K Merritt, B 
E Moore; clerk, Ernest Rice; treasurer, W 
F Bruce; collector, James A Hill; school 
committee, F P Sargent, C L Tracy; super- 
intendent of schools. A L Young; road 
commissioners, W H Bunker, Frank H. 
Libby, Asa Stevens; coustablea, Char Us 
Biance, Jr., Fred M Seavey, J A Hill, 
Charles L Tracy, Fred Bartlett. 
Appropriations—Schools, what the law 
requires; poor, f800; roads, fl.200; con- 
tingent, f1.000; interest on town debt, 
flOO; school building, $250; text books, 
flOO; cutting busbea, flOO; new road at 
“Corea”, |300; repair of Reuben bridge, 
flOO. Total $3,950. 
/ BUCKS PORT. 
Moderator, Parker Spofford; clerk, 
Alvab B Ames; selectmen, assessors and 
overseers of poor, George D Crane, Fred 
Wood, Isaac H. Homer; treasurer, Albert 
F Page; school committee (three years), 
Albert F Page (two years), Waiter H 
Gardiner. 
_
Dentist—Wbat do you want standing 
around here all day for? Party Outside— 
I’ve got a bad tooth. Dentist—Well, if li 
aches, why don’t you have it pulled? 
Party Outside—It don't ache now. 
Deutist—Theu why don’t you go away? 
Party Outside—Why, then it’ll ache. 
The colored regulars in the Philippines 
are as quick at repartee as they are prompt 
to obey orders. A black sergeant was 
hailed by a breezy western volunteer re- 
cently with:—••Well, nig, what are you 
going to do here?” The negro replied:— 
“We’re going to take up the a bite man’s 
burden, 1 suppose.” 
Huaband (kindly)—My dear, you have 
nothing decent to wear, have you? Wife 
(with alacrity)—No,indeed, I haven’t; not 
a thing. I’d be ashamed to be seen any- 
where. My very newest party dress has 
been worn three times already. Husband 
—Yes, that’s just wbat I told Bluffki « 
when be offered me two tickets fojr th 
opera to-night. I knew that if 1 to* 
them they’d only be wasted. 8o too. 
just one. Well, 1 must harry. 
TO THE DEAF—A rich lady, cam! of bei 
| Deafness and Noises In the Head by Dr. Nlchol 
son’s Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,000 to his 
sntltute, so that deaf people unable to procu re 
I the Ear Drums may have them free. Address 
No. 417#a The Nicholson Institute, 7f0 Eighth 
1 Avenue, New York.—Add. 
asbcrtiftmrnt*. 
EMBROIDERIES. 
Just received i Urge line of Cambric Edgings which 
we am selling at old prloee. Cell and make your 
■election before they are broken up. 
■ — .- • S 
CARPETINGS. 
Extra Super Carpet* have advanced 5 to 10 cent* per 
yard. We are Helling them at la*t year’* price*. 
A large line of Velvet*, Brussel*, Tapestries, Double 
Extra Super, Cotton Warp, Extra Super*, and Extra 
Smyrna Rugs, Art Square*, Carpet Linings, Straw 
Mattings, Floor Oil Cloth* in 4-4, 8-4 and 8-4, Linole- 
um Floor Cloth 18 4 wide. We match and cut carpet 
in our large carpet room showing bow it wiil look 
when laid in your home. 
We have this week received 500 bags 
Portland Cracked Corn and Meal. 
Our price, 140 eta. per lmg. 
Oats, Middlings and Mixed Feed. 1 
FLOUR, $4.25, $4.50 and $4.75 per mh. I 
Every barrel warranted. X 
RUBBERS. I 
A lot of Ladle*’, Gentlemen’* and Children’s Robber* I 
to close at a low price. 
**a,*st WHITING BROS. euawoe™. 
MAINE’S GREATEST STORE. 
LONG LIFE FLOORS. 
Hardwood floor* last a lifetime. They are the 
handsomest, cleanest, and most healthful fea- 
ture you can have In your boose. Oar 
WHITE OAK CARPET 
cost* a little more than the best Brussel*. Let j 




in pricea on Due harnesses baa j 
taken place in the last year, and 
1 am not behind the times in low 
erlng them, and at the same time 
giving you the beat made and j 
moat Htyliah and handsomely 
trimmed oak leather harness to be t 
found for the money in Hancock 
county. w 
c©»v*«CWT »*W> 
HENRY E. DAVIS, rr"ku-_ 7 Ell.wrth, 
A health Argument_.... 
Probably you have tried twenty remedies, and arc 
still no better. Lots of so-called cures are born and die every year. 
Ours has been in use over 40 years, and is con- 
stantly on the gain. You see the point, it cures. 
The True “L. F.” ATWOOD'S Bilious BITTERS. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County .Vetrg, gee other payee. 
Amlmrn. 
A son wu born to Rrvin Frost and wife 
Feb. 20. 
Miss Amy Kodick, ol Bar Harbor, is 
visiting her parents, Ueorge Kodick and 
wife. 
Miaa Vivian Kenulaton, who has been 
attending school at Caetine, returned 
home laat week. 
Herbert Jewett and wile, of Bar Har- 
bor, visited relatives and friends here last 
week. 
Miss Myrtle SiUby la visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. George Anderson. 
Homer Sllsby. who is employed in the 
shoe factory at Bangor, la borne on a va- 
cation. 
Frank Rice, of Bangor, waa in town 
last week on business. 
March 5. 
Kast brook. 
Ueorge Giles 1a home from the woods. 
John and Naaon Crimmin, who have 
been lumbering iu Clifton, have moved 
out. 
During the high wind Sunday, Feb. 25, 
a small shed which was built on Charles 
------- 
Wilbur’s house last fall, was blown away, j 
s-altering wood and other contents In 
every direction. j 
March 5. B. j 
SoniMVlIlc. | 
Heze Richardson is home from Bucks* 
port seminary for two weeks' vacation. j 
Miss Iva Cousins, after a short visit at | 
her borne in Wert Trenton, is again em- 
ployed at J. W. Homes’. 
Somerville was somewhat surprised J when it awoke Priday morning to find 
everything afloat. A good deal of damage | 




A Miss Long, of ludiaua, was recently j 
married to a Mr. Short. The bride evi- j 
dently preferred being Short the rest of 
her life to remaining single Long. j 
“I *^een married for fifteen year*, 
and my wife never (alia to meet roe at the 
door.” “Wonderful!” “Yea, she's afraid 
I might go in without wiping my feet.'* ’] 
A life merely of pleasure or ttbiefly of 
pleasure is always a poor and worthless 
life, not worth the living; always unsatis- 
factory in its course; always miserable in 
its end. 
To Caro Conn It pat ion Forever. 
TakeCaacaret* Candy Cathartic. 10c orE»c 
ir c. C- C. fail to cure, druggtsu refund oiuuey. 
